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Apresentação

�������������������������������������������������������������������������������  

*Esta coleção faz parte do programa Skills for Prosperity, fruto de uma parceria entre 
o Governo Britânico e um consórcio formado pela Fundação Lemann, Associação Nova 
Escola, Instituto Reúna e British Council.

Querida aluna e querido aluno,

É com muita alegria que apresentamos a coleção Xperience Nova EscolaXperience Nova Escola*. Essa coleção é 

um convite para você aprender a língua inglesa com atividades significativas e divertidas – 

afinal, aprender uma língua pode e deve ser prazeroso.

O Xperience Nova EscolaXperience Nova Escola foi desenvolvido por dezenas de professores de língua inglesa 

e especialistas de todo o Brasil. Você vai perceber como o inglês faz parte de sua vida!

O conteúdo foi elaborado por professores, ou seja, por pessoas que conhecem a sala de aula. 

Para nós, professores, é importante que a aprendizagem faça sentido: isso quer dizer 

que todas as atividades foram elaboradas pensando em você, porque nosso objetivo é que 

você aprenda, se desenvolva e trace um belo caminho para o seu futuro.

Este livro será seu companheiro: com ele, você conhecerá outros povos, culturas, 

costumes e ideias. O principal, entretanto, é que ele amplie sua capacidade de se expressar 

e de falar sobre você para o mundo. 

Aprender inglês, além de ser importante, será muito interessante. Você vai adorar! 

Vamos começar?

Professoras-autoras e professores-autores de Xperience Nova EscolaXperience Nova Escola  
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Conheça seu livro

Favourites, 
friends and 
free time!

2Unit

3736

Unit

1. O título dessa unidade é Favourites, friends and free 
time! Qual a relação entre o título e as imagens? 

2. Quais são seus “favoritos” do título da unidade?  
Por quê?

Conheça uma unidade 
do Xperience Nova Escola!

As perguntas propõem uma discussão 
sobre as imagens e os temas que você 
vai estudar na unidade – assim, você 
pode verificar o quanto sabe acerca dos 
temas e ter uma boa ideia do que vai 
aprender nas páginas seguintes.

OPENING
Cada unidade começa com uma grande cena 
em duas páginas. Integradas à cena, fotos e 
ilustrações ajudam a ativar conhecimentos 
que você já tem sobre os temas da unidade. 
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Lesson 1

Can you talk about your favourite things? 
LISTENING
Pre-Listening
1. Observe a imagem ao lado e 

responda às perguntas.
a. Na sua opinião, qual o assunto 

desta lesson? 

b. O áudio que você vai ouvir é trecho 
de um vídeo em primeira pessoa 
e relacionado à imagem. Na sua 
opinião, quem irá falar? 

While Listening
2. Listen to the audio. Tick [√] all the appropriate words to complete the sentence.

Kolbi Koloff talks about her favourite…

a. [ ] colour.
b. [ ] food.
c. [ ] sport.
d. [ ] drink.

3. Listen to the audio again. Circle the best answer.
a. Kolbi Koloff’s favourite holiday is:

Christmas. her birthday. New Year’s Day.

MAY

b. Her favourite vacation spot is:

the beach. the mountain. the desert.

09

09

c. Her favourite food is:

ramen noodles. spaghetti and meatballs. sushi.

d. Her favourite thing to do with friends is:

ice cream night. watching movies. game nights.

Post-Listening
4. Preferências mudam de acordo com os costumes e as tradições de um povo. 

Discuta as perguntas a seguir.
a. Quais as comidas preferidas dos brasileiros?
b. Quais os passatempos preferidos das pessoas onde você mora?

LANGUAGE FOCUS

Favourite thingsVocabulary

1. Use the words to complete the captions. Write categories for the groups of words. 

basketball • cycling • listen to music • pasta •  play board games • rice and beans  
soup • steak, onion rings, and chips • swimming • volleyball • watch TV

a. b. c. 

d. e. f. 

 LEARNING 
TO LEARN
Assistir a filmes 
e vídeos com o 
áudio em inglês 
e as legendas 
em português 
ajudará você a se 
familiarizar mais 
com os sons da 
língua inglesa e 
até a aumentar 
seu vocabulário.

23 of my 
favourite  

things

A seção Feedback encerra a lesson com os 
objetivos de aprendizagem e um convite à 
reflexão sobre seu trabalho.

Na seção Outcome, você vai usar a língua inglesa para interagir 
com seus colegas em situações diversas como discussões, jogos, 
entrevistas, pesquisas e apresentações. As atividades feitas nas 
seções anteriores foram planejadas para que você consiga realizar 
as propostas de produção oral. Além disso, você vai ter o apoio do 
professor e oportunidades para se preparar.

4140

Lesson 2Lesson 1

g. h. i. 

j. k. l. 

OUTCOME
Your favourite things

What:  a conversation about your favourite 
things

Goal: share information about yourself

Audience: classmates and teachers
Where:  in front of the class or in a small 

group and on the classroom walls

You are going to talk with a classmate about your favourite things. Follow the 
steps. 

a. First complete the sentences.

My favourite 
colour is 
_____________.

My favourite 
food is 
____________.

My favourite 
animal is 
_____________.

My favourite 
sport is 
_____________.

My favourite 
free-time activity 
is _____________.

b. Share your sentences with a classmate and your teacher. Get feedback and make any 
necessary changes.

c. Now, in groups, share your favourite things with your classmates.

FEEDBACK 
  Nesta lesson, você:

ouviu e compreendeu uma pessoa falando sobre suas coisas favoritas; 

aprendeu e usou vocabulário relacionado a gostos e preferências; 

conversou com seus colegas sobre suas coisas e atividades favoritas. 

Can you create a family tree? 
READING
Pre-Reading
1. Circule as palavras para membros da família em inglês que você conhece. 

Compartilhe o que você sabe com um colega. 
a. mother
b. father
c. sister

d. brother
e. grandmother
f. grandfather

g. daughter
h. son
i.  husband

j.  wife
k. parents
l.  children

2. O diagrama abaixo representa uma family tree. Assinale [√] as sentenças mais 
apropriadas.
a. [ ] Em uma family tree, os familiares mais antigos aparecem na parte superior.
b. [ ] Em uma family tree, os familiares aparecem em qualquer ordem.
c. [ ] Em uma family tree, os membros mais jovens da família aparecem na parte inferior.

While Reading
3. Look at part of the family tree of the British Royal Family. Underline the best 

words to complete the sentences.
a. Prince William and Prince Harry are brothers / father and son.
b. Prince Harry and Megan Markle are father and daughter / husband and wife.
c. Diana and Prince William are sister and brother / mother and son.
d. Prince Charles and Archie are father and son / grandfather and grandson.

 CULTURE
Catherine (Kate) 
Middleton e 
Prince William, 
a Duquesa e 
o Duque de 
Cambridge, 
são nobres da 
realeza inglesa. 
Existem títulos 
de nobreza e uma 
família real no 
Brasil? Meghan, 

Duchess of Sussex 

Camila, 
Duchess of Cornwall

Diana, 
Princess of Wales

Catherine, 
Duchess of Cambridge

Prince William, 
Duke of Cambridge

Prince Harry, 
Duke of Sussex

Prince George 
of Cambridge

Princess Charlotte 
of Cambridge 

Prince Louis 
of Cambridge 

Archie Harrison 
Mountbatten-Windsor

Charles, 
Prince of Wales

���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� 

���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� 

Na seção Language 
Focus, você vai aprender 
e usar vocabulário 
importante para realizar 
a produção oral.

O título é sempre uma 
pergunta relacionada à 
produção oral ou escrita 

do final da lesson.�����������������������������  

��������������������������  

LESSONS 1-5
Após as páginas de Opening vêm as lessons – 
ciclos de aprendizagem em três páginas com 
etapas bem claras para trabalhar compreensão 
de textos orais e escritos; produção escrita; 
produção oral; gramática e vocabulário.

Esta é a Lesson 1, que começa apresentando um texto oral 
autêntico para escuta, com atividades para compreensão. 
Em seguida, você vai aprender e usar vocabulário relacionado 
ao texto, o que vai ajudá-lo a realizar a produção oral.

Na seção Listening, 
você vai ouvir textos 

orais diversos - como 
vlogs, trechos de 

filmes e podcasts -  
e fazer atividades  
de compreensão.
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Os QR codes dão 
acesso aos áudios; é só 

usar a câmera de um 
celular ou tablet com 

acesso à internet para 
ouvir os textos orais.

O Learning to learn 
apresenta dicas 

para o aprendizado 
da língua.
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Conheça seu livro
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Lesson 2Lesson 1

g. h. i. 

j. k. l. 

OUTCOME
Your favourite things

What:  a conversation about your favourite 
things

Goal: share information about yourself

Audience: classmates and teachers
Where:  in front of the class or in a small 

group and on the classroom walls

You are going to talk with a classmate about your favourite things. Follow the 
steps. 

a. First complete the sentences.

My favourite 
colour is 
_____________.

My favourite 
food is 
____________.

My favourite 
animal is 
_____________.

My favourite 
sport is 
_____________.

My favourite 
free-time activity 
is _____________.

b. Share your sentences with a classmate and your teacher. Get feedback and make any 
necessary changes.

c. Now, in groups, share your favourite things with your classmates.

FEEDBACK 
  Nesta lesson, você:

ouviu e compreendeu uma pessoa falando sobre suas coisas favoritas; 

aprendeu e usou vocabulário relacionado a gostos e preferências; 

conversou com seus colegas sobre suas coisas e atividades favoritas. 

Can you create a family tree? 
READING
Pre-Reading
1. Circule as palavras para membros da família em inglês que você conhece. 

Compartilhe o que você sabe com um colega. 
a. mother
b. father
c. sister

d. brother
e. grandmother
f. grandfather

g. daughter
h. son
i.  husband

j.  wife
k. parents
l.  children

2. O diagrama abaixo representa uma family tree. Assinale [√] as sentenças mais 
apropriadas.
a. [ ] Em uma family tree, os familiares mais antigos aparecem na parte superior.
b. [ ] Em uma family tree, os familiares aparecem em qualquer ordem.
c. [ ] Em uma family tree, os membros mais jovens da família aparecem na parte inferior.

While Reading
3. Look at part of the family tree of the British Royal Family. Underline the best 

words to complete the sentences.
a. Prince William and Prince Harry are brothers / father and son.
b. Prince Harry and Megan Markle are father and daughter / husband and wife.
c. Diana and Prince William are sister and brother / mother and son.
d. Prince Charles and Archie are father and son / grandfather and grandson.

 CULTURE
Catherine (Kate) 
Middleton e 
Prince William, 
a Duquesa e 
o Duque de 
Cambridge, 
são nobres da 
realeza inglesa. 
Existem títulos 
de nobreza e uma 
família real no 
Brasil? Meghan, 

Duchess of Sussex 

Camila, 
Duchess of Cornwall

Diana, 
Princess of Wales

Catherine, 
Duchess of Cambridge

Prince William, 
Duke of Cambridge

Prince Harry, 
Duke of Sussex

Prince George 
of Cambridge

Princess Charlotte 
of Cambridge 

Prince Louis 
of Cambridge 

Archie Harrison 
Mountbatten-Windsor

Charles, 
Prince of Wales

4342

Lesson 2

4. Now read part of an article about Prince William. Write true (T) or false (F). 

About the Duke of Cambridge
The Duke of Cambridge (Prince William) is the second in line to the throne and the elder 

son of The Prince of Wales and Diana, Princess of Wales. His Royal Highness is married to The 
Duchess of Cambridge, Catherine, with whom he has three children, Prince George, Princess 
Charlotte and Prince Louis. The family’s official residence is Kensington Palace. 

Extracted from: ABOUT The Duke of Cambridge. royal.uk. Available at: <https://www.royal.uk/the-duke-of-cambridge>.  
Accessed on: 16 July, 2020.

a. [ ] Prince William and Catherine are husband and wife.
b. [ ] They have only one son.
c. [ ] George and Charlotte are brother and sister.

5. The lines connecting the people in the family tree indicate how they are related. 
Match the lines to the relations.
a. [ ]   [ ] People are married.
b. [ ]    [ ] People are father/mother and son/daughter.
c. [ ]   [ ] People are divorced.

Post-Reading
6. As fotos abaixo mostram diversos tipos de estruturas familiares. Que tipos de 

estruturas você conhece? Discuta com um colega. 

LANGUAGE FOCUS

Family membersVocabulary 

1. Organise the family members from Activity 1 in Reading in the table. Then listen, 
check and repeat.

Male Female Both (  and )

father mother parents

10 

Grammar Possessive case (’s) 

2. Read again this passage from the article in Reading. Then tick [√]  the correct 
words to complete the sentences.

'The family’s official residence is Kensington Palace.'

a. We can say that Kensington Palace is the…

  [ ] official residence of the family.   [ ] the family of the official residence.

b. use of ’s in family’s official residence shows that…

  [ ] the residence belongs to the family.   [ ] the family belong to the residence.

3. Read the British royal family tree again. Complete the sentences with words 
from Activity 1.
a. Kate is George, Charlotte and Louis’s .

b. Prince Charles is Louis, George, Charlotte and Archie’s .

c. George and Louis are Kate and William’s .

d. Charlotte is Kate and William’s . 

OUTCOME
My family tree

What: a family tree
Goal:  share information about yourself   

and your family

Audience: classmates and teachers 
Where: notebook and classroom wall 

You are going to create your family tree. Follow the steps.
a. In your notebook, create a diagram with some members of your family. Use the family tree 

for the British Royal Family as a reference. 
b. Write four sentences describing your family relationships. Look at the example:

Jose is Mariana’s father. Jose is my grandfather.

c. Share your draft with a classmate and your teacher. Get feedback.
d. Now draw and write the final version of your family tree on a separate sheet of paper. 

Include the sentences.
e. Share your family tree on the classroom walls.

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:
leu e compreendeu uma árvore genealógica e um trecho de   
um artigo sobre uma pessoa e sua família;

aprendeu e usou vocabulário para membros da família; 

aprendeu e usou o possessive case (’s) para falar de   
relações familiares;

criou uma árvore genealógica da própria família. 

162

GLOSSARY
throne: trono
elder: mais velho
Royal Highness: 
Alteza Real

Na seção Language 
Focus, você vai aprender 
e usar vocabulário e 
estruturas gramaticais 
importantes para realizar 
a produção escrita.

Na seção Outcome, você vai usar a língua inglesa para 
criar textos escritos, como diagramas, pequenos artigos 
e mensagens. As atividades feitas nas seções anteriores 
foram planejadas para que você consiga realizar as 
propostas de produção escrita. Além disso, você vai ter 
o apoio do professor e oportunidades para escrever um 
rascunho do seu texto, compartilhá-lo com um colega 
e/ou seu professor para, então, escrever a versão final.
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O Culture apresenta 
informações  

culturais relevantes  
relacionadas ao texto 
ou ao tema da lesson.

Na seção Reading, você 
vai ler textos escritos 

diversos – como artigos, 
trechos de livros e 

infográficos –  
e fazer atividades de 

compreensão.

O Glossary mostra 
as palavras mais 
significativas para o 
trabalho de compreensão  
do texto escrito.
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Closing
GETTING ACROSS
1. Leia a tirinha abaixo para discutir as perguntas com um colega. 

Tirinha de Andre Dahmer disponível em: http://www.malvados.com.br/

a. A crítica da tirinha se baseia em uma antítese, ou seja, em uma aproximação de ideias 
opostas. Transcreva no seu caderno as palavras que apresentam essa antítese.

b. Você concorda com a crítica feita pela tirinha?

c. Como essa tirinha se relaciona aos temas trabalhados nesta unidade?

d. Você acha que depois de ter aprendido dicas de como identificar fatos falsos na internet, 
como expressar opiniões em fóruns online e se posicionar usando linguagem persuasiva  
o seu comportamento na internet será diferente?

SELF-ASSESSMENT
Complete o gráfico com alguns dos objetivos das lessons e desenhe barras de 
acordo com seu desenvolvmento na unidade

NOT GOOD

a.

AVERAGE GOOD EXCELLENT

a

b

c

d

e

f

71

Language Bank

176

Unit 1 
ability: habilidade
ATM: caixa eletrônico
belong: pertencer
brainstorm: tempestade de 
ideias
catchy: cativante
children: fi lhos
common interests: 
interesses em comum
country: país
cycle: andar de bicicleta
daughter: fi lha
diagram: diagrama
diplomacy: diplomacia
discount: desconto
divorced: divorciado
drawing: desenho
duchess: duquesa
duke: duque
environment: ambiente
evening: noite
family member: membro da 
família
family relationship: relação 
familiar
family tree: árvore 
genealógica
fl avour: sabor
fl ip-fl ops: chinelos
game night: noite de jogos
granddaughter: neta
grandfather: avô
grandmother: avó
grandparents: avós
grandson: neto
Greece: Grécia
highlight: ponto-auge
husband: marido
lecturer: palestrante
literature: literatura
look out: tomar cuidado
married: casado
melting pot: caldeirão 
fervilhante; local com muitas 
opções
neighborhood: bairro; 
vizinhança
non-slip: anti-derrapante
obey: obedecer
obligation: obrigação
pair: par
parents: pais
pram: carrinho de bebê
presentation: apresentação

ramen noodle: macarrão tipo 
lámen
reach: alcançar
reinforce: reforçar
relationship: relacionamento
review: resenha
roller coaster: montanha 
russa
safety: segurança
salty: salgado
sandals: sandálias
social studies: sociologia; 
estudos sociais
son: fi lho
stew: guisado
survey: pesquisa
throne: trono
timetable: tabela de horários
typical dish: prato típico
unscramble: desembaralhar
vacation: férias
water amusement park: 
parque aquático
water fountain: fonte
wedding: casamento
wife: esposa

Unit 2
ageism: envelhecimento
call to action: chamado para 
a ação
catchphrase: bordão
circulation: circulação
confi dence: convicção
content: conteúdo
creative: criativo
daily life: cotidiano; dia a dia
disappointment: decepção
discouragement: 
desencorajamento
discrimination: preconceito; 
discriminação
disparities: disparidade
distract: distrair
funny: engraçado
gender equality: igualdade 
de gêneros
happiness: felicidade
homework: tarefa de casa
inspiration: inspiração
interviewee: entrevistado
intimidating: intimidador
issue: questão
keep track: observar
laugh: rir
leadership: liderança
library: biblioteca

madness: loucura
medium: meio
memorable: memorável
pandemic: pandemia
planning: planejamento
portray: retratar
prevent: impedir
quickly: rapidamente
racism: racismo
seminar: seminário
skeleton: esqueleto
sympathy: compaixão
systemic racism: racismo 
sistêmico
thrive: prosperar
understanding: 
entendimento; compreensão
widely: amplamente

Unit 3
accessed: acessado
approach: abordagem
avoid: evitar
baffl  e: deslumbrar
believe: acreditar
bulletin board: quadro de 
avisos
capital letter: letra 
maiúscula
chronic depression: 
depressão crônica
citizen: cidadão
consider: considerar
crisis: crise
destruction: destruição
diddly: displicentemente
discuss: discutir
discussion forum: fórum de 
discussão
emotional response: 
resposta emocional
endless: sem fi m
expert: especialista
eyewitness: testemunha 
ocular
feeling: sentimento
fi eld: campo
food waste: desperdício de 
alimentos
forbid: proibir
foreign: estrangeiro
framing: enquadrar
garlic: alho
hilarious: hilário
informational: informativo
joke: brincar
key phrases: frases-chave

main idea: ideia principal
mall: shopping
move to: mudar-se
needless: desnecessário
noticed: reparado
obligation: obrigação
off ense: ofensa
online petition: petição 
online
persuasive: persuasivo
piece of advice: conselho
pressure: pressionar
reply: responder
responsibly: 
responsavelmente
riddle: enigma
right medium: meio certo
rot: apodrecer
rule of thumb: regra de ouro
salesman: vendedor
scandal: escândalo
season: temporada
shared: compartilhado; 
dividido
spread: espalhar
statement: afi rmativa
strategy: estratégia
summarise: resumir
supermarket: supermercado
support: apoiar
tactic: tática
tasty: saboroso
throughout: através
topic: tópico
travel agency: agência de 
viagens
twist: virar
uncertainty: incerteza
unknown: desconhecido
upbeat: otimista
worthy: digno

Unit 4
advance: avanço
ancestor: ancestral
bad luck: azar
based on: baseado em
board: embarcar
book review: resenha de 
livro
British: britânico
broom: vassoura
catch a cold: pegar um 
resfriado
childbirth: parto
childhood: infância
clever: sagaz; esperto

1. Write the numbers in order.
a. two – four – five – one – three

one, two, three, four, five

b. twenty – ten – thirty – forty – fifty

c. twelve – thirteen – fifteen – eleven – fourteen

d. seventeen – twenty-one – nineteen – eighteen – twenty

e. twenty-one – sixty-nine – seventy-four – eighty-three – fifty-one – one hundred

2. Tick [√] the best answer.

HOME SERVICES THE GOVERNMENT THE PHILIPPINES ABOUT GOVPH

Home / The Government / Hotlines

Emergency Hotlines

911 is the National Emergency Hotline

Extracted from: EMERGENCY Hotlines. Philippines. Available at: <https://www.gov.ph/pt/hotlines>. Accessed on: 8 July, 2020.

a. The telephone number for the National Emergency Hotline is:
 [ ] nine-eleven-one  [ ] nine-one-one  [ ] nine-two-one

News24
Breaking News. First

    search Wednesday, 08 july
Add location

NEWS     BUSINESS     SPORT     LIFESTYLE     OPINION     MAGAZINES     MULTIMEDIA     PARTNERS     CITY PRESS

Extracted from: NEWS24. Available at: <https://www.news24.com/>. Accessed on: 8 July, 2020.

b. The name of the website is News:
 [ ] twenty-nine  [ ] fourteen  [ ] twenty-four
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Xtra Unit 1

Na seção Getting Across, você vai 
retomar os temas das lessons, 
com discussões e atividades 
que podem dialogar com outros 
componentes curriculares.

O Self-assessment é um 
momento de autoavaliação, 
para você refletir sobre o que 
aprendeu e planejar formas e 
estratégias para melhorar seu 
processo de aprendizagem.

GLOSSARY
purse: bolsa
well-fi lled: 
cheio
lucky: 
sortudo(s)
keep: fi car 
com
lay asleep: 
dormia 
deitado
fright: medo
begged: 
implorou

Am (ou ’m) e are (ou ’re) são exemplos de verbos no Present Simple. Usamos esse 
tempo verbal para falar de fatos, opiniões, preferências e hábitos. Alguns verbos 
como o be não precisam de auxiliares para as formas negativa e interrogativa. No 
entanto, a maioria dos verbos utiliza os auxiliares do e does.

The Lion has a big paw.
The Mouse is little and timid.
Do the men have money?

Picked up, said, found, lay, came, ran, laid e begged são exemplos de Past Simple. 
Usamos essa estrutura verbal para falar de ações que aconteceram no passado. 
Para a maioria dos verbos, as formas interrogativa e negativa são realizadas com o 
uso do auxiliar did. 

The Mouse was frightened.
The man did not want to share the purse.
Did the Lion see the Mouse? 

A estrutura were travelling é um exemplo de Past Continuous. Usamos essa 
estrutura verbal para falar de ações contínuas que aconteceram no passado. Para 
frases negativas, usamos o not depois de was/were. Para perguntas, usamos a 
forma verbal antes do sujeito.

The Lion was sleeping when the Mouse came upon him
The men were not travelling by boat.
Was the Mouse trying to escape?

PRESENT SIMPLE, PAST SIMPLE, PAST CONTINUOUS, WILL 
AND BE GOING TO 
1. Leia os trechos das fábulas abaixo.

The Travelers and the Purse
Two men were travelling in company along the road when one of them picked up a 
well-fi lled purse.
“How lucky I am!” he said. “I have found a purse. [...]”
“Do not say ‘I have found a purse,’” said his companion. “Say [...] ‘we have found a 
purse’ and ‘how lucky we are.’ [...]”
“No, no,” [...] “I found it and I am going to keep it.”
Fonte: AESOP. The travelers and the purse. Short Kids Stories. Disponível em: <https://www.shortkidstories.com/story/aesops-
fables/>. Acesso em: 1 nov. 2020.

The Lion and the Mouse
A Lion lay asleep in the forest […]. A timid little Mouse came upon him […], and in 
her fright […] to get away, ran across the Lion’s nose. […] the Lion laid his huge 
paw angrily on the tiny creature to kill her.
“Spare me!” begged the poor Mouse. “Please let me go and someday I will surely 
repay you.”
Fonte: AESOP. The Lion and the Mouse. Short Kids Stories. Disponível em: <https://www.shortkidstories.com/story/aesops-
fables/>. Acesso em: 1 nov. 2020.
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CLOSING
Após as Lessons 1-5, a 
página encerra o trabalho 
com a unidade.

XTRA
Atividades para  
você consolidar e  
rever a gramática  
e o vocabulário  
das unidades.

LANGUAGE 
REFERENCE
Nesta seção, você vai 
encontrar explicações  
e atividades adicionais 
de gramática.

LANGUAGE BANK
Este é um glossário com 
as palavras relevantes 
para o trabalho com os 
textos e as atividades das 
unidades.
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Reading - A dictionary entry Writing - A picture dictionary



A NEW LOOK INTO YOUR BOOK

1. Let’s play a game to recap the structure of your book. In trios, read the cards given by the 
teacher. If necessary, flick through your book in order to find the answers. Then write the 
name of the sections of your book in the spaces below. 

Opening pages • Listening • Reading • Language Focus • Outcome •  
Feedback • Closing • Xtra • Revision • Language Reference • Learning to Learn •  

Glossary • Culture • Language Tip • Outcome Box

Situation 1 Situation 2 Situation 3 Situation 4 Situation 5

Situation 6 Situation 7 Situation 8 Situation 9 Situation 10

Situation 11 Situation 12 Situation 13 Situation 14 Situation 15

GETTING YOUR IDEAS ACROSS IN CLASS

Dear 9th graders,
This is your last year before high school. You have learnet so much already! 
We hope you keep learning as you go. In this first unit, we thought it would 
be interesting to cover these points:
• Revisit your book’s structure;
• Learn some expressions to get your message across in class;
• Learn how to use a monolingual dictionary;
• Create a checklist to edit your text;
• Sum up ideas using key words and notes;
• Use your ideas to support your arguments.
As you already know, this is your book, so take good care of it! We will have 
lots of fun together!

Throughout the year, you will be given opportunities to practise your 
oral skills by discussing different topics. In order to get your ideas 
across successfully, it’s important to say what you think in a clear way 
and according to context. Let’s learn a few chunks of language that 
will help you do that!

Learning to Learn
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1. Read the excerpt below. It was taken from the transcript of Chimamanda 
Adichie’s Harvard 2018 speech. Then discuss the questions in pairs.

Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie on the day of her 
Harvard speech. She is a Nigerian writer. Her work 
has beentranslated into over thirty languages and 
won important prizes around the world.  

GLOSSARY
Igbo: uma das línguas oficiais 
da Nigéria
phonetically: foneticamente, 
da maneira como se fala
eager: ávido, ansioso
insulting: insultante, ofensivo
intent: intenção
mock: zombar
malice: malícia
call out: chamar a atenção de 
alguém por algo errado

a. What does Chimamanda talk about in her speech? 

b. What is her opinion on the English woman’s mistake? 

c. Why does she say about context and intent? 

[...] Good afternoon. Harvard Class of 2018, hello.
Thank you so much for asking me to be here today. It meant a lot 

to me, to know that you, the students, select the class day speaker. 
Thank you.

Congratulations to you and to all your loved ones who are here.
[…]
My name is Chimamanda; in Igbo, it means my personal spirit 

will never be broken. I’m not sure why but some people find it 
difficult to pronounce.

A few years ago, I spoke at an event in London. The English 
woman who was to introduce me had written my name 
phonetically on a piece of paper. And backstage she held on tightly 
to this paper while repeating the pronunciation over and over. I 
could tell, she was very eager to get it right.

And then she went on to the stage and gave a lovely introduction 
and ended with the words “Ladies and gentlemen, please welcome 
Chimichanga.”

I told — I told this story at a dinner party shortly afterwards. And 
one of the guests seemed very annoyed that I was laughing about it. 
“That was so insulting”, he said, “that English woman could have tried 
harder.”

But the truth is she did try very hard. In fact, she ended up calling 
me a fried burrito because she had tried very hard and then ended up 
with an utterly human mistake that was the result of anxiety.

So, the point of this story is not to say that you can call me 
Chimichanga. Don’t even think about it.

The point is that intent matters, that context matters. Somebody 
might very well call me Chimichanga out of a malicious desire to 
mock my name, and that I would certainly not laugh about. But there 
is a difference between malice and a mistake.

We now live in a culture of calling out, a culture of outrage, and 
you should call people out. You should be outraged. But always 
remember context and never disregard intent. [...]
Extracted from: PANGAMBAM S. Full Transcript: Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie’s Harvard 2018 Speech. The 
Singju Post, 2019. Available at: <https://singjupost.com/full-transcript-chimamanda-ngozi-adichies-
harvard-2018-speech/?singlepage=1>. Accessed on: 21 Nov. 2020. 
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2. Just as Chimamanda said, it is important to consider context when communicating, 
regardless of the language. With that in mind, organise the expressions in each context 
below.

I am afraid I disagree. • I share your view completely. • I’m not sure it’s a good idea… •  
If you ask me, • It is worth noting that … • Sounds great! • No way!

Express your opinion Agree Disagree 

Writing an email to your school

Talking with a friend

INFORMAL EITHER FORMAL

3. Which other expressions do you know? In which context do you think you could use them? In 
groups, complete the Venn diagram using them.

A great way to learn new words is by using a dictionary. But there are different kinds of them. A 
monolingual dictionary is one that brings words and definitions in the same language. But what 
difference does that make? By reading the definitions in English (instead of in Portuguese), your mind 
will be even more challenged. Also, the chances are that you will be able to remember recently learned 
words more easily, and they will come to you more naturally.

USING A MONOLINGUAL DICTIONARY

1. These are some tips on how to use a monolingual dictionary. Put them in order. 
Then, listen and check your answers.
a.  [ ] Highlight the words that you don’t understand and write what you think they mean.

b. [ ] Before reading the text carefully, skim through it to get the gist.

c.  [ ]  Finally, open the dictionary and look up the meaning of the highlighted words to check 
your guesses.

d. [ ]  At the end, read the text again to check if you really understood the meaning of the 
words.

e. [ ] Then read the text carefully.

02

Learning to Learn
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2. Now let’s practise! Read the text and follow the steps from Activity 1. Then answer the 
questions.

A great way to revise and edit your text is by listing everything your text needs to have 
in a checklist. This way, you can tick off the items, one by one, as you revise your text. 

Greta Thunberg’s New Doc Shows 
Why She Calls Asperger’s Her 
“Superpower”
On its surface, Hulu’s new documentary I Am 
Greta chronicles the meteoric rise of teen climate 
activist Greta Thunberg [...] barely five minutes 
into the film, Thunberg and director Nathan 
Grossman make it clear that her story isn’t 
complete unless her autism diagnosis is at its 
center. […]
The fact that Thunberg, 17, is autistic — she 
identifies as being diagnosed with Asperger 
syndrome, though there’s controversy around 
the term’s clinical use — isn’t necessarily new 
knowledge; she’s discussed it before on social 
media, calling the diagnosis her “superpower.” However, as the film points out, the narrative around 
her Aspergers has often been publicly met with erasure, a lack of dimension, and ableism ranging from 
unintentionally patronizing to downright heinous. […]
Extracted from: HERMAN, Lily. Greta Thunberg’s New Doc Shows Why She Calls Asperger’s Her “Superpower”. Bustle, 2020. Available at: <https://www.bustle.com/
entertainment/i-am-greta-hulu-puts-greta-thunbergs-autism-front-center>. Accessed on Nov. 21 2020.

a. What is the text mainly about? 

b. What words did you learn? 

c. Explain the meaning of the words you learnet to another classmate. 

1. Read the sentences below. Circle the ones that are important in a text. For the ones you do 
not circle, justify your answer.
a. The words need to be spelled correctly.
b. Sentences need to be separated by punctuation.
c. Capital letters must be used in the beginning of each sentence.
d. The text must be funny. 
e. The text must achieve its goal.
f. The text must be appropriate to its audience.
g. The text must be informal. 

2. In pairs, use the information from Activity 1 to create a checklist that will help you edit your 
texts. There is one example. 

CREATING A CHECKLIST TO EDIT YOUR TEXT

Greta Thunberg speaking on a summit on climate change at the United 
Nations in September 2019.
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EDITING YOUR TEXT

[ √ ]     There are no spelling mistakes.

[    ]

[    ]

[    ]

[    ]

LEARNING TO BE

You already know three of the four pillars of education by UNESCO: ‘learning to live together’, ‘learning to 
learn’, and ‘learning to do’. Now, it’s time to learn the very last one: ‘learning to be’. This pillar is all about 
self-knowledge and personal discovery. It’s about acknowledging our potential and we can do with it 
and about identifying where there is room for improvement as far as our skills go.

3. Now let’s practise! Choose one of the alternatives below and write a draft. Then use the 
checklist you have created to edit your text.
• Write a short-short story.
• Write a checklist of everything you want to do this week.

Learning to Learn
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2. Now, considering the items you have coloured in Activity 1, write a letter to your future-self 
reflecting on the year you think you will have and what you would like to learn.

Dear future me,

1. Read the skills below. Which of them do you think you need to work on or develop? Colour 
them blue.

Using English to communicate in class Reading texts in English Giving presentations in English

Writing texts in English Developing grammar and vocabulary 
skills in English

Listening to people speak English

3.  Now, write your ideas of what you think can sum up the pillar 'Learning to be'.

We hope you have an amazing year 
See ya!

THE FOUR PILLARS OF EDUCATION (BY UNESCO)
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Teenagers growing a 
neighbourhood garden 

in their community.

Teenagers 
having fun at 

an amusement 
park.

English, the 
world and 

you!
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1. Em duplas, observe as imagens e descreva-as. Em seguida, discuta as 
perguntas com um colega.
a. O que as imagens têm em comum?
b. Quais diferenças você percebe entre elas? 

2.	Leia	as	definições	para	a	palavra	community. Alguma delas se aplica às 
imagens? Se sim, quais e como?

1. SINGULAR NOUN [with singular or plural verb]
 The community is all the people who live in a particular area or place.

2. COUNTABLE NOUN [with singular or plural verb]
 A particular community is a group of people who are similar in some way.

3. UNCOUNTABLE NOUN
 Community is friendship between different people or groups, and a sense of 
having something in common.

Extracted from: COMMUNITY. Collins Dictionary.  
Available at: <https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/community>. Accessed on: Aug. 21, 2020.

College 
students 

attending a 
lecture at the 

university.
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Can you write the end of a joke? 
READING
Pre-Reading
1. O que faz você rir? Assinale [√] suas preferências. 

a. [ ] filmes de comédia 
b. [ ] piadas 

c. [ ] situações engraçadas
d. [ ] outro: . 

2. Observe brevemente os Texts 1 e 2. Sublinhe a sentença correta. 
Os textos...
a. apresentam conversas. 
b. são sobre situações formais. 

While Reading
3. Read Texts 1 and 2. Then complete the sentences with the words from the box. 

There are three extra words.

cry • funny • laugh • long • sad • short

   The texts are jokes. Jokes are  stories that make people  

because they are .

GLOSSARY
shouts: grita
replies: 
responde
guy: cara 
(expressão 
informal para 
uma pessoa)

Text 1
Two men meet on opposite sides of a river. 
One shouts to the other, “I need you to help me get to the 

other side!”
The other guy replies, “You‘re on the other side!”

Extracted from: LARKIN, Bob. 40 hilarious jokes no one is too old to laugh at. Best life, Nov 4, 
2019. Available at: <https://bestlifeonline.com/hilariously-silly-jokes/>.  

Accessed on Jul 2, 2020.

Text 2
A guy goes to a pet store to buy a goldfish. 
The salesman asks him, “Do you want an aquarium?”
The guy responds, “I don’t care what star sign it is!”

Extracted from: LARKIN, Bob. 40 hilarious jokes no one is too old to laugh at. Best life, Nov 4, 
2019. Available at: <https://bestlifeonline.com/hilariously-silly-jokes/>.  

Accessed on Jul 2, 2020.

4. Read Text 1 again. Answer the questions.
a. What does the first man want?

b. Does the second man help the first one?
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5. Read Text 2 again. Match the sentences to the pictures.
a. What the client wants to buy.
b. What the salesman offers the client.
c. What the client understands from the salesman’s offer.

[ ] [ ] [ ]

Post-Reading
6. Discuta as perguntas com um colega.

a. No Text 1, o que impediu a comunicação efetiva entre os dois homens?
b. Onde está a parte divertida nas piadas?
c. No Text 1, os dois personagens tinham uma ideia diferente sobre o significado de “outro 

lado", o que gerou uma confusão mesmo entre falantes da mesma língua. Você acha que a 
língua inglesa pode ajudar pessoas de diferentes culturas a se entenderem melhor e a se 
respeitarem? Se sim, como?

LANGUAGE FOCUS
Grammar Present Simple for narratives

1. Read Texts 1 and 2 again. Circle the best words to complete the sentences.
 Jokes and stories are narratives / informational texts. When telling them, we generally use the 

Present Simple because we want listeners to have the impression the events are happening as 

we are speaking / happened in the past.  

2. Complete the joke with the Present Simple form of the verbs in the box.

agree • be • find • say • send • want

 Three friends stranded on a deserted island  a magic lamp. Inside it is a genie 

who  to grant each friend one wish.

 ‘I  to go home,’  the first friend. The genie grants her wish.

 ‘I want to go home, too,’ says the second friend. And the genie  her back home.

 ‘I  lonely,’  the third friend. ‘I sure wish my friends were back here.’
Extracted from: ANCHORAGE, Rita M. Three friends stranded on an island. Think & Grin. Boy’s Life. Available at:  

<https://jokes.boyslife.org/jokes/three-friends-stranded-on-an-island/>. Accessed on: Aug. 21, 2020. 

 a  b  c
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OUTCOME
An end for a joke

What: a joke
Goal: write and tell the end of a joke

Audience: classmates and teachers
Where: notebooks and classroom wall

1. Tick [√] the elements of a joke.
a. [ ] Funny situations 
b. [ ] Connection with real life
c. [ ] Dialogues

d. [ ] Unexpected endings
e. [ ] Formal language
f. [ ] Narratives 

2. Read the joke below without its ending. Which elements from Activity 1 can you 
find in it?

A man walks into a library, approaches the librarian and says, 'I'll 
have a cheeseburger and fries, please.'

The librarian says, 'Sir, you know you're in a library, right?'

'Sorry,' he whispers. 

Extracted from: GAITHERSBURG, Andrew P. A man in a library. Think & Grin. Boy’s Life.  
Available at: <https://jokes.boyslife.org/jokes/a-man-in-a-library/>. Accessed on: Nov. 10, 2020.

3. Write an end for the joke. Follow the steps. 
a. Think about what the man said to the librarian and write a first draft for it in your notebook. 
b. Share your draft with a classmate and take notes of any comments he/she makes. 
c. Write the final version of the end of the joke on a separate sheet of paper.
d. Share your end on the classroom wall.

4. Tell the end of your joke to your classmates, sharing your ideas and having fun.

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:

 leu e compreendeu piadas, conhecendo suas características; 

 usou o Present Simple numa narrativa; 
 escreveu e contou o final de uma piada. 
 Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido  

ou ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 

GLOSSARY
whispers: 
sussurra
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Can you write a review?
LISTENING
Pre-Listening
1. Você consegue relacionar os pratos aos seus países de origem?

a. [ ] China b. [ ] Espanha c. [ ] Tailândia d. [ ] México

While Listening
2. Listen to people talking about a dish. Circle the photo that represents the topic.

3. Listen again. Tick [√] the words you hear.
a. [ ] bread
b. [ ] hard
c. [ ] soft

d. [ ] cheesy
e. [ ] hot
 f. [ ] spongy

g. [ ] egg
h. [ ] smell
  i. [ ] top

03

 3 1   4 2

Spring rolls with sauce  
and salad

Pad Thai, a rice noodle dish Paella, made with rice  
and sea food

Beef tacos

 a  b  c

4. Listen once more. Write true (T) or false (F).
a. [ ] The people are teaching how to cook a food item.

b. [ ] More than two people liked the food item. 

c. [ ] The people know a lot about Brazilian food. 

d. [ ] The people liked what they tried. 

e. [ ] The food is crispy inside and soft on top. 

Post-Listening
5. Você ouviu pessoas dando opiniões sobre uma comida típica brasileira. Que 

outras comidas ou pratos típicos do Brasil você conhece? 

03

03
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LANGUAGE FOCUS

Talking about foodVocabulary

1. Read one sentence from the audio segment you listened to. Then tick [√] the 
best alternatives.

 ‘I haven’t actually eaten a lot of Brazilian food, so I’m looking forward to eating some today.’

a. In the sentence, the word so expresses an idea of...
 [ ] alternative. [ ] cause. [ ] consequence.
b. Which sentence best expresses an idea of cause?
 [ ] Even if I haven’t eaten much Brazilian food, I like it.
 [ ] I’m looking forward to eating some Brazilian food because I like it!
 [ ] I haven’t eaten much of Brazilian food, but I like it.

2. Match the photos to the sentences. The words in bold will help you.

a. [ ] Spicy food is not good for people with sensitive stomach.

b. [ ] Vegetarian food can be very tasty if you use the right seasonings.

c. [ ] Eating mouldy bread is not only disgusting, it’s bad for your health!

d. [ ]  It’s not healthy to eat or drink something very sweet because they can contain a lot of sugar.

e. [ ] I don’t like sugar-free lemon juice. It’s too sour!

f. [ ] I’m thirsty because the meal was too salty.

OUTCOME
A review

What: a dish or food review
Goal: write a review of a favourite Brazilian 
dish or food

Audience: classmates and teachers
Where: notebooks and classroom walls

 2 1  3

 4   5  6
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1. In Listening, you heard people reviewing pão de queijo. Now read part of a 
review and complete its features with the words from the box.
Reviews…

experience • informative • opinions • title

a. have a  and an author.

b. are about an .

c. are , but express , too.

Trying Brazilian Feijoada in Rio de Janeiro – YUM!
June 19, 2017

Brazil has an amazing food scene. The country is 
a true melting pot of immigrants from all over the 
world […]. One meal of Portuguese origin in particular 
has become Brazil’s national dish – feijoada. […]

The centerpiece of the feijoada experience is a slow-
cooked stew containing black beans [...] sausage, beef, 
and sometimes pork and bacon [...]. Then just when you 
think you’ve got enough to be plenty full, oh no – all the 
rest comes out. There’s always a side of more black 
beans, and definitely rice […].

Extracted from: NICHOLSON, John. Trying Brazilian Feijoada in Rio de Janeiro – YUM!. Jetset.Ninja, 2017. Available at: < http://jetset.ninja/feijoada/>. Accessed on: Aug. 22, 2020.

2. You are going to plan a review about a popular Brazilian dish. Follow the steps. 
a. Think about a typical food or dish, in your region or your home. Write its name in your notebook.
b. List the main ingredients used to prepare it.
c. Describe the food or dish’s appearance, its flavour and taste. Use the adjectives from the 

Language Focus section.
d. Take notes of how you and other people feel and think about it. Think about causes and 

consequences: Why do people like it? What happens when people have it?
e. Mention if people should try it or not.
f. Pick an image to illustrate your review or illustrate it yourself. 
g. Think about a catchy title.

3. Write your review based on your plan.
a. Write a first draft with all the information in your notebook. 
b. Share your draft with a classmate and the teacher. Get feedback.
c. Write the final version of your review on a separate sheet of paper. Don’t forget to include 

the image.
d. Display it on the classroom walls. Then read your classmates’ contributions.

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:

 ouviu e compreendeu uma resenha culinária; 

 aprendeu e usou vocabulário para expressar opiniões sobre comida; 

 escreveu uma resenha sobre um prato ou comida típicos, conhecendo  
as características do gênero.

 Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido  
ou ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 
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Can you write about respect in your school 
and community? 
READING
Pre-Reading
1. Observe as nuvens de palavras. Circule a que define melhor a palavra 

comunidade na sua opinião. 

While Reading
2. Read the article extract. Write true (T) or false (F).

GLOSSARY
employment: 
emprego
support: 
torcer; apoiar
as though: 
como se
ourselves: 
nós mesmos
goal: meta

The Importance of Having Strong Communities

HOME / NEWS/ THE IMPORTANCE OF HAVING STRONG COMMUNITIES

[...] We have communities in our friends, our 
families, our employment, our neighborhoods, 
and in so many other places. We find community 
in the sports teams we support, or the artists 
we enjoy, even the food that we like. Having a 
sense of community unites us. Being a part of a 
community can make us feel as though we are 
a part of something greater than ourselves. 

It can give us opportunities to connect with 
people, to reach for our goals, and makes us 
feel safe and secure. […]

A strong community provides an environment 
of safety and security. You should feel secure in 
your own neighborhood. You should feel secure 
that your city is protecting you and that your 
neighbors are looking out for you. […]

Extracted from: 
THE importance 
of having strong 

communities. 
Borough of 

Dunmore 
Pennsylvania, 

2017. Available 
at: <https://

dunmorepa.gov/
news/importance-

strong-
communities/>. 

Accessed on Jul 3, 
2020.
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a. [ ] The article mentions examples of communities. 

b. [ ] A community can’t help us feel connected. 

c. [ ] Being part of a community helps us reach our goals. 

d. [ ] Common interests can help form communities. 

3. Why is it important to be part of a community, according to the article?

Post-Reading
4. Discuta as questões abaixo. 

a. Segundo o artigo, 'being a part of a community unites us'. Você concorda com essa 
afirmação? Dê exemplos e argumentos para embasar suas opiniões.

b. De quais comunidades você faz parte? Como elas contribuem para que você se sinta seguro?

LANGUAGE FOCUS
Grammar Modal verbs: should, have to and must

1. Read again the passages from the article. Then circle the best words to 
complete the sentences.

 ‘You should feel secure in your own neighborhood. You should feel secure that your city is 

protecting you and that your neighbors are looking out for you.’

a. In the passages, the use of should expresses a suggestion / possibility.

b. After should, we use the base form / past form of the main verb.

2. Now look at two books with topics related to communities. Tick [√] the best 
words to complete the sentences about them.

Book 1 Book 2

   
a. In Book 1, the use of must in the title indicates…
 [ ] a possibility.  [ ] an obligation.
b. In Book 2, the use of have to in the title indicates…
 [ ] an ability.  [ ]  an obligation.

162
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3. Write sentences with should, have to and must and the verbs from the box.

listen • obey •  think

a.  We  about 
safety at all times. (have to)

b.  We  to our 
parents. (should)

c.  We   
the laws. (must)

4. In pairs, talk about your school using the topics below. Share your ideas with 
another pair.  
a. The school should… because… b. At school we have to… because…

OUTCOME
A poster about respect in our neighbourhood

What: a poster
Goal: write about actions for a respectful and 
peaceful coexistence in a neighbourhood

Audience: classmates and teachers
Where: classroom walls

1. What are the characteristics of a poster? Write true (T) or false (F).
a. [ ] It sends an objective message. 
b. [ ] It should have a lot of text. 

c. [ ] It presents only images. 
d. [ ] It should have attractive design. 

2. In groups, make a poster for your community. Follow the steps.
a. Make a list of 3-5 problems about life in your community.
b. Think about solutions. Brainstorm ideas using the modal verbs should, have to or must.
c. Write and draw a draft of your poster. Use your imagination!
d. Share your draft with another group and the teacher. Get feedback.
e. Make the final version of your poster.
f. Share your work. Display it on the classroom wall.

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:
leu e compreendeu trechos de um artigo sobre os benefícios   
de uma comunidade;

aprendeu e utilizou os verbos should, must e have to, no   
contexto da vida em comunidade;

elaborou um pôster sobre viver em comunidade.  

Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido  
ou ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 
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Can you share survey results?
READING
Pre-Reading
1. Você lerá um texto sobre dúvidas frequentes a respeito de um parque temático. 

Circule as palavras que você espera encontrar no texto. 
a. accidents
b. discount
c. fun

d. bus
e. family
f. play

g. comfortable
h. food
i. roller coaster

While Reading
2. Read the text. Check your ideas in Activity 1. Then answer the questions. 

a. What is the name of the park? 

b. Does the park have discounts for families? 

c. Can people take their own food to the park? 

d. Should people wear sandals and flip-flops in the park? 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
How do I get to Rainbow’s End?
Directions for driving as well as train and bus travel 

can be found here. 
Do you have a Family Pass?
Yes, we do have Family Pass discounts! To check how 

much a Family Pass would be for your family, just add the 
number of adult and child superpasses you need here [...]

Can I bring in my own food?
Rainbow’s End has a great selection of dining options 

for individuals, families and groups. No outside food may 

be brought into the park [...]. We have tables outside the 
park where you may leave the park to enjoy food from 
home or other businesses. […]

What should I wear to Rainbow’s End?
[...] Closed non-slip footwear is recommended at all 

times in the park. Wear comfortable clothes and make 
sure you dress for the weather. [...]

Do you have lockers, prams, water fountains, 
ATMs [...]?

Take a look at our facilities for more information 
about what we have at Rainbow’s End. [...]

RIDESRIDES PARK INFOPARK INFO BOOKINGS BOOKINGS BIRTHDAYSBIRTHDAYS WHAT’S ONWHAT’S ON CONTACTCONTACT BUY TICKETSBUY TICKETS

GLOSSARY
dining options: 
opções de 
refeição
footwear: 
calçado
locker: armário 
com chave
pram: carrinho 
de bebê

Extracted from: FREQUENTLY asked questions. Rainbow’s End. Available at: <https://rainbowsend.co.nz/info>. Accessed on Jul 3, 2020.

3. Which information is NOT provided in the text?
a. [ ] clothing 
b. [ ] entertainment 

c. [ ] nutrition 
d. [ ] payment 

e. [ ] transportation 
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4. Complete with the characteristics of Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) texts.

answers • hyperlinks • informal • websites  

FAQ texts…

a. are organized into questions and .

b. are .

c. are usually found on .

d. can have  to further information.

Post-Reading
5. Por que você acha que websites de produtos e serviços têm uma seção  

de perguntas frequentes (FAQs)? 

LANGUAGE FOCUS
Grammar Modal verbs: may and might

1. Read the extracts from the FAQ text. What does may express?  
Tick [√] the best option.

 ‘No outside food may be brought into the park’

 ‘We have tables outside the park where you may leave the park to enjoy food from home or 

other businesses.’

a. [ ] possibility b. [ ] permission c. [ ]  obligation d. [ ] necessity 

2. Now read the comic strip. Answer the questions.

a. Does the word might express the same ideas as may in Activity 1? 

b. How do we form the negative of might? 

162
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OUTCOME
A survey 

What: oral presentation
Goal: present survey results

Audience: classmates and teachers
Where: classroom 

1. Read the questions from a survey about amusement parks. Then tick [√] the 
best option to answer the question.

 Amusement Park Survey

1. What types of rides are your favorite?

 Water rides  Roller Coasters  Adventure Rides 

 Other (please specify) 

   
2. What type of park is best?

 Water Amusement Park  Amusement Park  A conjoined park

Extracted from: Amusement Park Survey. Available at: <https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/3VSC2RG>. Accessed on: Aug. 21, 2020.

What is a survey?

a. [ ] A series of questions and answers about one or more topics 
b. [ ] A series of questions and answers providing information about a place or event. 

2. In pairs, you are going to create a survey. Follow the steps.
a. Choose a topic related to entertainment you want to learn about. 
b. Write a draft with four questions about the topic. Remember to include 3-4 possible 

answers for each question.
c. Share your draft with another group and the teacher. 
d. Make corrections and write a final version of your survey.

3. Now it is time to carry out your survey with your classmates. Follow the steps.
a. Ask your questions to all the students that you can. Take notes of their answers.
b. Tally the results.
c. Share your survey results with another pair. 

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:
leu e compreendeu uma seção de perguntas frequentes em   
um website, identificando suas características;

identificou e utilizou os verbos may e might no contexto   
de possibilidades;

criou uma pesquisa, entrevistou seus colegas e compartilhou   
os resultados.

Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 
ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 
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Can you give your opinion about a lecture?
LISTENING
Pre-Listening
1. Como você se informa? Assinale [√] as alternativas verdadeiras para você. 

a. [ ] Pelas mídias sociais. 
b. [ ] Pela TV, jornais e revistas. 
c. [ ] Assistindo a palestras. 
d. [ ] Frequentando a escola. 
e. [ ] Navegando na internet. 
f. [ ] Outra: .

2. Observe a imagem – ela está relacionada ao áudio 
que você vai ouvir. Complete as sentenças que a 
descrevem.

a. Os estudantes assistirão a uma .

b.  geralmente são especialistas em 

um assunto de interesse da audiência/plateia.

While Listening
3. Listen to extracts of a lecture and take notes. 
a. Topic of the lecture: 

b. Main points:  

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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4. Listen to the lecture again and write true (T) or false (F). Rewrite the false 
statements.

a. [ ] The lecturer is an English man.   

b. [ ] Languages are linked to history.

c. [ ] Spanish is the current lingua franca. 

d. [ ] Almost a third of the world’s population speaks English.  

5. Listen once more and complete the sentences. Compare your answers with a 
classmate.

a. A lingua franca is a language used as a . 

b. English was spread by the  during the 19th 

century and reinforced by the  during the 20th century.

c. English is used in international business, in , in science, 

in technology, in .

Post-Listening
6. Discuta com seus colegas. 

a. Na sua opinião, qual é a importância de uma língua franca para o mundo? 
b. Pensando na utilização da língua franca, você acha que seus falantes precisam se comunicar 

sem cometer quaisquer erros? Por quê?
c. Quais outros aspectos você acha que são importantes para a comunicação entre pessoas de 

culturas diferentes?

7. Leia o trecho do artigo e discuta as perguntas com os colegas.

British settlement in South Africa 
began in earnest in 1820, and nearly half 
a million English-speaking immigrants  
moved there during the last quarter 
of the 19th Century, eager to take 
advantage of the discoveries of gold 
and diamonds. The Dutch had been in 
South Africa since the 1650s, but the 
wave of British settlers soon began 
to anglicize the Afrikaans (Dutch) 
and black population. English was 
made the official language in 1822 
and, as in Australia, a distinctive 
homogeneous accent developed 
over time, drawing from the various 
different groups of settlers. Although English was always - and remains - a minority language, 
spoken by less than 10% of South Africans, Afrikaans was seen by the 80% black majority as the 
language of authority and repression […], and English represented for them a means of achieving an 
international voice. In 1961, South Africa became the only country ever to set up an official Academy 
to promote the English language. The 1993 South African constitution named no less than eleven 
official languages, of which English and Afrikaans are but two, but English is increasingly recognized 
as the lingua franca.

Extracted from: BRITAIN'S Other Colonies. The History of English.  
Available at: <www.thehistoryofenglish.com/history_late_modern.html>. Accessed on: 10 nov. 2020.

04
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Sign with the same message in English, Afrikaans and Xhosa  
languages on a beach in Cape Town, South Africa.
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a. O inglês chegou na África do Sul por meio de imigrantes que falavam a língua. Segundo o 
texto, qual foi o “caminho” percorrido pelo idioma no país para chegar ao reconhecimento 
como língua franca, citado ao final do texto?

b. Pela leitura do texto, como podemos dizer que o inglês foi, em épocas diversas, uma língua 
de dominação e de expressão da população negra na África do Sul?

OUTCOME
Giving your opinion about the lecture

What: oral discussion
Goal: give your opinion on the lecture

Audience: classmates and teachers
Where: classroom 

1. Classify the phrases used to express opinions.

From my point of view... • I agree with you... • I disagree... • I don’t think so. 
I guess... • I think... • I’m sure that... • In my opinion... • Not at all! • Yes, of course!

Agreement Neutral Disagreement 

2. In groups, give your opinion on the lecture about the importance of the English 
language. Follow the steps
a. Organise and take notes of your thoughts. Use your notebook.

- What information did you get from the lecture?

- Was the lecturer clear? Does the lecturer ‘walk his talk’?

- Do you agree with the message? Why / Why not?

b. Practice how you can give your opinion. Refer to the phrases in Activity 1. First share it with a 
classmate in your group before sharing it with the whole group. Get feedback.

c. Now exchange opinions on the subject with the whole group. Refer to the phrases in Activity 1.

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:
ouviu e compreendeu uma palestra, tomando notas durante a audição; 

trocou ideias e emitiu opiniões, concordando com ou discordando de    
seus colegas.

 Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 
ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 
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NESSA UNIDADE, QUERO:

ME SINTO  
CONFIANTE PARA:

AO FINAL DA JORNADA, EU POSSO:

FOI IMPORTANTE PARA APRENDER:

Closing
GETTING ACROSS

1. Leia a tirinha a seguir e discuta as perguntas com o grupo. 

Garfield, Jim Davis © 2011 Paws, Inc. All Rights Reserved / Dist. by Andrews McMeel Syndication

a. A tirinha faz referência a um evento que afetou a comunidade global recentemente. 
Que evento é esse? 

b. Garfield está praticando uma ação que é importante para ele e para sua comunidade. 
Que ação é essa? 

c. Que outras ações individuais têm efeito positivo na sua comunidade? 

SELF-ASSESSMENT
Você começou a preencher sua rota de aprendizagem no começo da unidade. Agora, complete-a 

e compartilhe suas ideias com seus colegas.

MINHA ROTA DE APRENDIZAGEM
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Patrisse Cullors, one of the 
founders of Black Lives Matter, 

being interviewed in 2019.

Unit

36

School and 
beyond!

2



 1. Observe as imagens. Assinale [√] a alternativa que apresenta uma relação 
possível entre elas. 
a. [ ]  As imagens retratam meios de divulgação de informações confiáveis.
b. [  ]  As imagens remetem à aquisição ou à divulgação de informações.
c. [ ]  As imagens remetem a meios de comunicação em massa.

2.	Você	tem	dificuldade	em	fazer	apresentações	na	escola?	Discuta	com	dois	
colegas. 

3.	Como	você	faz	para	se	informar?	Circule	os	itens	mais	adequados	e	
compartilhe suas respostas com dois colegas. 
a. Converso com minha família e meus amigos.

b. Leio mensagens em redes sociais.

c. Leio materiais da mídia impressa.

d. Faço buscas na internet.

e. Não me informo.

f.	

37

Cover of the  
tabloid newspaper 

Weekly World  
News, published  

on 25 July,  
2005.
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Can you open a presentation? 
LISTENING
Pre-Listening
1. Como você cumprimenta? Converse com um colega sobre as saudações para 

cumprimentar as pessoas nas seguintes situações. 
a. Colegas da sala no cotidiano
b. Professores no início da aula
c. Familiares mais velhos
d. Público no início da apresentação de um trabalho escolar

2. Observe brevemente a imagem abaixo. Assinale [√] as alternativas adequadas.

 
a. [ ] O adolescente está fazendo uma apresentação.
b. [ ] Ele parece confiante.
c. [ ] O adolescente está inseguro.
d. [ ] Ele provavelmente disse seu nome.
e. [ ]  Ele provavelmente falou o tema de sua apresentação.

While Listening
3. Listen to the presentations and write their topics. There are two extra topics.

biodiversity • global citizenship • homework strategies • metamorphosis  
qualities of a good leader • social media • teen stress

a. Presentation 1: 

b. Presentation 2: 

c. Presentation 3: 

d. Presentation 4: 

e. Presentation 5: 

05
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4. Listen again to short passages of the presentations. Circle the appropriate word 
or phrase in each sentence.
a. Presentation 1: 'Hello, everyone. I’m / My name’s Xuan Bach and I’m a fifth grader in 

Vincschool the Harmony.'
b. Presentation 2: 'Hello everyone. Today I want to present / talk about an important tool in our 

lives. [...]'
c. Presentation 3: 'Today we are going to discuss / think about a very important concept of biology.'
d. Presentation 4: 'Hi. I’m Michaela. I’m a junior in high school. I like / love to play the violin and 

piano. […]'
e. Presentation 5: 'So guys, my name is Adekunle Gold and I’m a singer / teacher and a 

songwriter of Nigeria.'

5. Fill in the gaps with words from the box. Then listen once more to presentation 1 
and check your answers.

global citizens • good leader • grader • school • student

'Hello, everyone. My name’s Xuan Bach and I’m a fifth  in Vinschool 

The Harmony. [...] So, Vinschool is indeed a  where every student is given 

is empowered to be responsible  . [...] So, today I would like to talk about 

distinctive quality of a  that I have learned and experienced in the past few 

years as […] an empowered  at Vinschool. [...]'
Extracted from: TRAN, Xuan Bach. Distinctive qualities of a good leader. TEDxVinschoolHanoi. TEDx talks, 2020.  
Available at: <https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ow8glKUil4A>. Accessed on: June 30, 2020.

Post-Listening
6. Discuta as perguntas com um colega. 

a. Os apresentadores pareciam calmos? 
b. Apresentaram os temas de maneira clara?
c. Quais dos temas são mais relevantes, em sua opinião?
d. Você acredita que as exposições orais são uma maneira eficaz de disseminar ideias e, assim, 

intervir positivamente em sua comunidade? 
e. O que você faz para se manter calmo antes de fazer uma exposição oral?

OUTCOME
Opening a presentation

What: a presentation
Goal: to open a presentation
Audience: classmates and teacher
Where: classroom

1. Read again the beginning of Xuan Bach’s presentation in Activity 5 in Listening. 
Tick [√] the options you can recognise in the extract.
a. [ ] greetings
b. [ ] subject/theme
c. [ ] the year of the presentation

d. [ ] his name
e. [ ] his nationality
f.	 [ ] an ending

05

05
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2. The phrases from the box can be used to open presentations. Organise them in 
the table.

I’m... • Today we are going to discuss... • My name’s... 

I would like to talk about… • Hello, everyone • Hi • Today I want to present... 

Hello, friends • When I heard about the topic…, I thought it was my story.

Greeting the audience Introducing oneself Introducing the subject of the 
presentation

3. You are going to plan the opening of a presentation on a topic. Follow the steps. 

Bullying Social media

Social acceptance

a. Choose one of the topics from the speech bubbles (or any other you like).
b. Take notes of your ideas about the topic in your notebook.
c. Decide if it is a more formal or informal presentation.
d. Write a first draft of your opening in your book. Don’t forget to:
  - Greet your audience
  - Introduce yourself
  - Introduce the topic
e. Share your work with a classmate and the teacher. If necessary, make corrections.
f.	 In small groups, deliver your presentation openings.

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:

ouviu e compreendeu aberturas de apresentações, para identificar  
informações específicas; 

planejou e fez a abertura de uma apresentação. 
Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 
ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 
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Can you write a poster to fight fake news? 
READING
Pre-Reading
1. As manchetes abaixo foram retiradas dos sites de notícia Mirror e BBC News. 

Em duplas, responda: Qual delas apresenta uma notícia falsa? Por quê?

‘Shark’ spotted swimming in River Thames one day 
 after another ‘sighting’ by jogger

Toddler survives three days alone in remote Siberia wood

While Reading
2. Read the title of the 

infographic. Tick [√]  
its main topic.
a. [ ] Tips on how to write 

about fake news.
b. [ ] Tips on how to recognise 

fake news.

Extracted from: MURPHY, Neil. 'Shark' spotted swimming in River Thames one day after another 'sighting' by jogger. Mirror, Jul. 16, 2020. 
Available at: <https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/shark-spotted-swimming-river-thames-22364954>. Accessed on: July 20, 2020.

Extracted from: TODDLER survives three days alone in remote Siberia Wood. BBC, Sep. 22, 2016.  
Available at: <https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-37442863>. Accessed on: July 20, 2020. 

GLOSSARY
beyond: além  
outlandish: bizarro 
bias: parcialidade; 
preconceito 
belief: crença 

Extracted from: INFOGRAPHIC: how to spot fake news. 
Groundviews, 2018. Available at: <https://groundviews.
org/2018/05/11/infographic-how-to-spot-false-
news/>. Accessed on: June 30, 2020.
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3. Read the infographic again. Write the sections that correspond to the tips below. 
a. Don’t let your beliefs influence you. 

b. Check if the news makes you laugh.

c. Check who wrote the news. 

d. Check if the news is old. 

e. Check if other famous newspapers also published the news. 

f.	 If the text doesn’t match its headline, there’s a problem with the news. 

4. What does the infographic recommend? Underline the best answer.
a. That people ignore the checklist and share all news.
b. That people get more information before talking about the news.

Post-Reading
5. Em trios, discuta as perguntas abaixo. 

a. O que leva as pessoas a acreditar em fake news? 
b. Por que é importante identificar fake news? 
c. Você segue todas as dicas do infográfico antes de compartilhar informações?

LANGUAGE FOCUS

Talking	about	fake	newsVocabulary 

1.	 Match	the	definitions	with	words	from	the	infographic.
a. the title of a piece of news: 

b. incorrect information or information used to deceive the reader: 

c. genuine, real: 

d conventional, normal: 

e. research to check facts: 

f.	 intended to interest or shock people: 

g. someone or something that supplies information: 

2. Complete the dialogues with the words from Activity 1. 

Bruno: Did you read the story about the man that survived 

alone in the Amazon for thirty years, after a plane crash?

Camila: Yes, but that newspaper is famous for it’s  

a.  stories. I don’t think you should trust what 

it publishes.

 1
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Bruno: Really? I read the b. , but I confess I didn’t read the whole story.

Camila: You should be careful with that newspaper, Bruno. It’s specialised in  

c. ! Let’s see if other newspapers published the story…

Enzo:	I received your WhatsApp message about the problems 

with the new vaccine… you know the news is not  

d. , right?

Sofia:	Of course it is! I received it from my uncle.

Enzo:	What is the e.  of the news, Sofia?  

Did you f.  it?

Sofia:	Er… no, I didn’t.

Enzo:	Every time you receive a piece of news without a reliable source, you have to check it in 

g.  media.

OUTCOME
A	poster	to	fight	fake	news

What: a poster
Goal: spread ways to identify fake news

Audience: school community
Where: school

1. In pairs, plan a poster with a tip for the school community on how to identify 
fake news. Follow the steps. 
a. Choose a tip from the infographic or another tip discussed in this lesson.
b. In your notebook, take notes about what you want to write.
c. Think about the kind of illustration you want to include – it will help convey your message.
d. Write a draft of your poster in your notebook.
e. Share your draft with another group and the teacher. Get feedback.

2. In pairs, you are going to write the poster. 
a. Make corrections and adaptions to your poster if necessary.
b. Create the final version of your poster.
c. Share your work on the school walls.

FEEDBACK 
  Nesta lesson, você:

leu e compreendeu um infográfico sobre a identificação de fake news; 

refletiu sobre a importância de identificar fake news; 

aprendeu e usou vocabulário para falar de fake news e sua identificação; 

criou um pôster com uma dica para combater fake news. 

Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 
ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 

 2
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Can you discuss a topic for a meme? 
READING
Pre-Reading
1. Observe as imagens e discuta com um colega.

a. Você reconhece alguma das imagens abaixo?
b. Em que contexto elas são usadas? 

Extracted from: TWO buttons meme generator. Imgflip. Available at:  
<https://imgflip.com/memegenerator/Two-Buttons>. Accessed on: July 11, 2020. 
WOMAN yelling at a cat. Know your meme. Available at:  

<https://knowyourmeme.com/memes/woman-yelling-at-a-cat>. Accessed on: July 11, 2020.

While Reading
2. Read the article. Tick [√] the steps to create memes that are mentioned.

a. [ ] library
b. [ ] investigation
c. [ ] planning
d. [ ] tests

e. [ ] creation
f.  [ ] final version
g. [ ] circulation
h. [ ] money

By Gannon Burgett
September 2, 2020
It’s safe to say that memes have taken over the 

internet, and they continue to evolve each day. Memes 
come in all shapes and sizes.

Creating your own meme can feel intimidating, 
especially if you don’t feel confident in your computer 
skills. We’ve created an easy instruction guide to help you 
make the perfect meme to share with family and friends.

Step 1: Do your research
[...] It’s good practice to look at memes out there that 

have gone viral already, especially current ones. […] The 
best resource for catching up with the latest memes 
and trends is Know Your Meme — a website dedicated to 
keeping track of any and every meme you come across. [...]

[...] Take note of what makes you laugh the most and 
what gets the most responses. Choose a subject you 
can relate to. The easiest medium to use is a photo.

[...]
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Extracted from: BURGETT, Gannon. How to make a meme. Digital trends. 2020.  
Available at: <https://www.digitaltrends.com/computing/how-to-make-a-meme/>. Accessed on: July 2, 2020.

3. Read the article once more. Write 1-5 according to the order the tips appear in 
the article.
a. [ ]  Find apps or websites to create your meme.   
b. [ ]  Post your meme on your social media.
c. [ ] Pay attention to famous and funny memes.
d. [ ] Create your meme.
e. [ ]  Pick an image and a sentence to surprise people.

4. Circle the best title for the article. Then write it in the appropriate place.
a. Memes and the internet
b. Being creative in the meme’s world
c. How to make a meme

Post-Reading
5. Converse com um colega e discuta os benefícios e malefícios que podem ser 

gerados pela criação e divulgação de memes.

LANGUAGE FOCUS

Talking about memesVocabulary 

1.	 Read	the	definitions	below	and	complete	them	with	the	corresponding	words	
from the box.

catchphrase • memorable • portray • viral • visuals

a. Elements that are not words or sounds: 

b. A phrase that is easy to remember: 

c. To represent: 

d. Important enough to remember: 

e. Spread quickly and widely through the internet: 

GLOSSARY
take over: 
assumir o 
controle
catch up: 
inteirar-se
tools: 
ferramentas

Step 2: Compose your content 
[...] Come up with a catchphrase that uses simple 

and memorable language. 
[...] Make sure your visuals match the sentiment you’re 

trying to portray.

Step 4: Create it
Once you have your photo [...] you can use any of the 

services below. 
[…]

Step 3: Find the necessary tools
[…] You can also look up meme-generator sites [...] 

you can install photo apps directly on your phone that 
allow you to add text to your images. 

Step 5: Share it!
[…] Tweet it, post it to Facebook, share on Reddit, or 

email it to your family and friends. [...]
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2. Read the meme on the right and 
complete the sentences with the words 
from Activity 1.

a. This meme  a situation 

when we are not inspired. 

b. I like the of this meme. 

The skeleton completes the message.

c. This meme can go  .

d. “Waiting for inspiration” is a good 

 .

e. This meme is  . I won’t 

forget it.

OUTCOME

Discussing	the	topic	and	the	characteristics	of	a	meme

What: a discussion
Goal: to decide on the topic for a meme

Audience: classmates and teacher
Where: classroom

1. In pairs, you are going to decide on the topic for your meme and the 
characteristics it will have. Follow the steps.
a. Think of a topic for your meme. It can be about school, your daily life or community, for 

example. 
b. In your notebook, list the steps to create the meme.
c. Decide on the characteristics your meme will have.
d. Share your notes with your classmates and teacher. If necessary, make corrections.
e. In groups of four students, share your ideas on possible themes and characteristics. Give 

your opinion on your classmates’. 
f.	 Share your discussion with the whole class.

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:

leu um artigo instrucional sobre como criar memes; 

aprendeu e usou vocabulário para falar de memes; 

discutiu a criação de um meme. 

Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 
ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 

 LANGUAGE 
TIP
A palavra meme 
em inglês se 
pronuncia meem 
– /mi:m/.

WAITING skeleton. Imgclip. Available at: <https://imgflip.
com/i/49boko>. Accessed on:  July 19, 2020.
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Can you create a meme? 
READING
Pre-Reading
1. Na sua opinião, o que torna os memes tão populares? Discuta com um colega. 

2. Assinale [√] as características dos memes a seguir. Compare suas respostas 
com as de um colega.
a. [ ] textos longos
b. [ ] frases e orações curtas
c. [ ] linguagem científica

d. [ ] imagens
e. [ ] linguagem rebuscada
f.	 [ ] tom humorístico

While Reading
3. Read the memes. Which portray situations you see at school? Write you answer.

GLOSSARY
someone: 
alguém
I’ll: forma 
contraída de 
I will
rest: descansar

 1  2

 4
 5

 3
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4. Read the descriptions. Write 1-5 according to the topic of each meme. 
a. [ ]  It’s about something that distracts us or prevents us from doing something.
b. [ ]  It’s about trying hard to find an answer.
c. [ ]  It’s about things that can happen and change our plans.
d. [ ]  It shows the reaction we have when we feel we have too much to do of something. 
e. [ ]  It shows a situation in which someone needs comfort and sympathy.

5. What feelings and reactions do the memes illustrate? Tick [√] the best 
alternatives. Then compare your answers with a classmate's. 
a. Text 1
  [ ] happiness   [ ] disappointment   [ ] shock
b. Text 2
  [ ] distraction   [ ] depression   [ ] tranquility
c. Text 3
  [ ] discouragement   [ ] confidence   [ ] madness 
d. Text 4
  [ ] arrogance   [ ] sarcasm   [ ] inconvenience
e. Text 5
  [ ] happiness   [ ] sympathy   [ ] undestanding

6. Read the sentences below and write true (T) or false (F). 
a. [ ] In text 1, the image completes the meaning of the text. 
b. [ ] In text 2, the “Me” character doesn’t want to sleep for eight hours.
c. [ ] In text 3, the reader wouldn’t understand the meme without the picture.
d. [ ] In text 4, people must know the meaning of COVID-19 to find the meme funny.
e. [ ] In text 5, the need for sympathy is unnecessary.

Post-Reading
7. Discuta as perguntas a seguir com um colega. 

a. Você se imagina ou já esteve em alguma das situações dos memes? Por quê?  
b. Na sua opinião, que cuidados podem ser tomados para que memes não sejam ofensivos?
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OUTCOME
A meme

What: a meme
Goal: create a meme 

Audience:school community and people 
interested in the class social media profile
Where:class social media profile

1. In pairs, complete the mind map below with the steps to create a meme.

2. You are going to create your meme. Follow the steps. 
a. Check your notes from the previous lesson and get the images you selected.
b. Think of the text for your meme.
c. Create the first version of your meme in your notebook. Consider the interaction between 

text and image(s).
d. Share the first version with a classmate and the teacher. Get feedback.
e. Make corrections and adjustments if necessary.
f.	 Create a final version of your meme online and share it with your classmates.

FEEDBACK 

  Nesta lesson, você:
leu e compreendeu memes, analisando a interação entre  
linguagem verbal e linguagem não verbal;

identificou características de memes; 

criou e compartilhou um meme. 

Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou ampliado 
nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 

Meme
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Can you discuss an interview? 
LISTENING
Pre-Listening
1. Observe as fotos e leia as legendas. Assinale o que as imagens têm em comum.

a. [ ] Elas retratam formas de lutar contra preconceitos.
b. [ ] Elas apresentam passeatas contra preconceitos.

Entrance to the Apartheid Museum. Johannesburg,  
South Africa, 2019.

Invitation to a seminar about ageism and age  
discrimination against older people. Berlin, Germany, 2020.

Poster on a demonstration against the immigration  
ban on Yemen. New York City, USA, 2017. 

People on a demonstration for stopping sexual 
orientation discrimination. Kiev, Ukraine, 2015.

2. Algum dos preconceitos abordados nas imagens acontece em sua comunidade? 

While Listening
3. Listen	to	the	first	part	of	an	interview	with	the	founders	of	a	social	movement.	

Tick [√] the ideas you hear.
[ ] peace
[ ] racism

[ ] black people
[ ] gender equality

[ ] human rights movement
[ ] disparities

06
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4.	Listen	again	to	the	first	part	of	the	interview.	Then	answer	the	questions	in	your	
notebook.
a. What is the name of the movement founded by the interviewees? 
b. Why is this social movement important? 
c. Is anti-black racism happening only in the United States? 

5. Now listen to the second part of the interview and answer the questions in your 
notebook.
a. The interviewer asked them about what they have learned about a subject. Which one is it?
b. What are the two difficult moments according to the last speaker?

6. Listen to the second part of the interview once more. Write true (T) or false (F). 
Then correct the false statements in your notebook. 
a. [ ] Leadership is also everybody showing up for black lives.
b. [ ] The movement wants to make only one part visible.
c. [ ] Different people contribute different strengths.
d. [ ] It’s important to allow the team to share and shine.
e. [ ] Ubuntu is an Asian philosophy.
f.	 [ ] It’s easy to be a leader when you have to make hard choices.

Post-Listening
7. Em duplas, responda às perguntas abaixo. 

a. Você acha importante movimentos como o Black Lives Matter? 
Por quê?

b. Você já sofreu algum tipo de preconceito? Se sim, como reagiu? 

LANGUAGE FOCUS

Expressing opinionsVocabulary 

1. Read extracts of the interview. Fill in the gaps 
with words from the box. Then listen and check 
your answers. 

but what if instead we • I say that because •  

It’s actually • We need this because •  

what we need now more than ever

Patrisse Cullors: Black Lives Matter is our call to action. 

It is a tool to reimagine a world where black people are 

free to exist, free to live. It is a tool for our allies to show up 

differently for us. […]

Opal Tometi: [...] And antiblack racism is not only 

happening in the United States.  

a.  happening all across the globe. And  

b.  is a human rights movement that challenges systemic 

racism in every single context. 

[...]

06

07

07

08

 CULTURE
Ubuntu – “eu sou porque 
nós somos”– é uma filosofia 
que ressalta a importância 
das relações humanas e das 
alianças entre as pessoas, 
em que o respeito pelos 
outros é essencial. 

Extracted from: UBUNTU: a 
filosofia	africana	que	nutre	

o conceito de humanidade 
em sua essência. Portal Geledés, 

2016. Available at: <https://www.
geledes.org.br/ubuntu-filosofia-

africana-que-nutre-o-conceito-de-
humanidade-em-sua-essencia/>. 

Accessed on: July 4, 2020

Black Lives Matter's founders Alicia 
Garza, Patrisse Cullors and Opal Tometi.
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c. the global reality is that black people are 
subject to all sorts of disparities in most of our most challenging issues of our day. […]

[...]
PC: I am hopeful for black futures. And d.  we live 

in a society that’s so obsessed with black death. [...]  
e.  imagine black life? We imagine black people living 
and thriving? [...]

[...]
OT: What inspires me these days are immigrants. Immigrants all over the world who 

are doing the best that they can to make a living, to survive and also to thrive. [...]
Extracted from: AN interview with the founders of Black Lives Matter. TEDWomen 2016. TED.  

Available at: <https://www.ted.com/talks/alicia_garza_patrisse_cullors_and_opal_tometi_an_interview_ 
with_the_founders_of_black_lives_matter/transcript#t-104452>. Accessed on: July 4, 2020.

2.	Organise	the	expressions	from	the	answers	in	Activity	1	in	the	appropriate	
column.	Check	answers	with	a	classmate.

Giving opinions Provide reasons to support  
an idea

Contrast or present  
different ideas

OUTCOME
Discussing	an	interview

What: a discussion
Goal: to discuss about an interview 

Audience: classmates and teachers 
Where: classroom

1. In groups of three, you are going to discuss the interview. Follow the steps. 
a. Think of your opinion on what the interviewees said about the movement, leadership, 

racism, and immigration.
b. Take notes of ideas to support your point of view in your notebook.
c. Anticipate contrary ideas and write them down.
d. Share your notes with a classmate and the teacher. If necessary, make adjustments and 

improve your arguments.
e. In groups, share your opinions on the issues addressed in the interview. 

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:

ouviu e compreendeu uma entrevista; 
identificou opiniões sobre um tema e os argumentos que as sustentam; 
discutiu pontos de vista sobre preconceitos. 
Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 
ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 

 CULTURE
Black Lives Matter (BLM), 
international social movement, 
formed in the United States in 2013, 
dedicated to fighting racism and 
anti-Black violence, especially in 
the form of police brutality. The 
name Black Lives Matter signals 
condemnation of the unjust killings 
of Black people by police [...] and 
the demand that society values the 
lives and humanity of Black people 
as much as it values the lives and 
humanity of white people.

Extracted from: BLACK Lives 
Matter. Available at: <https://www.
britannica.com/topic/Black-Lives-
Matter/>. Accessed on: Sep. 7, 2020.
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Closing

GETTING ACROSS

1. Leia o cartum abaixo e responda às perguntas em grupos.

a. Qual é o ditado que o cartum parodia?

b. Quais itens da ilustração reforçam a ideia de cegueira? 

c. Você concorda com a frase “O pior cego é o que pensa que vê”? Justifique sua resposta. 

d. Como você acha que o cartum se relaciona com os temas da unidade? 

SELF-ASSESSMENT

1. Leia, abaixo dos potes a.-e., alguns dos objetivos de aprendizagem propostos 
nesta unidade. Faça uma autoavaliação sobre como você alcançou esses 
objetivos. Pinte os potes de acordo com seu desempenho.

a.  Planejar e fazer a 
abertura de uma 
apresentação.

b.  Criar um pôster com uma 
dica para combater fake 
news.

c.  Discutir a criação de um 
meme.

d.  Criar um meme. e.  Discutir ações que podem 
combater preconceitos.

f.   

2.	Para	o	último	pote,	defina	um	objetivo	com	seu	professor	e	pinte-o	de	acordo	
com seu desempenho. 

Extracted from: FAKE news. 
Nani humor, 2018. Available 
at: <http://www.nanihumor.
com/2018/10/fake-news.html>. 
Accessed on: July 4, 2020.
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1. Como as imagens estão relacionadas ao título da unidade?  
Discuta com um colega.

2. O que há em comum entre fóruns de discussão online e abaixo-assinados? 
Assinale [√] a melhor alternativa para responder à pergunta.
a. [ ] Ambos apresentam um pedido coletivo.
b. [ ] Em ambos pessoas expressam suas opiniões.
c. [ ] Ambos apresentam perguntas e respostas.

3. O que são emojis? Em que contexto você os utiliza?
4. Por que as fake news são criadas?



Can you write a comment for an online 
discussion forum? 
READING
Pre-Reading
1. Observe as imagens. Qual delas representa uma situação que se aproxima de 

um fórum de discussão? Justifique sua resposta.

While Reading
2. Read quickly the online discussion forum. Then circle the answers to complete 

this text characteristics.
a. Only experts / Anyone can participate in online forums.
b. You can / can’t edit your comments after it is posted online. 
c. There aren’t / are alternatives to deal with offenses on online forums. 
d. Your opinion can / can’t be shared with other participants. 
e. The discussion forum can / can’t happen in a physical place or online.

 a  b  c

Posted by u/ishimel • 2 days ago

Telling a guy to “Just be confident” as dating advice is like telling 
a depressed person to “Just cheer up”.

[…] I hate being nervous around new people, but I can’t just decide not to be. […]
[…]
“fake it until you make it” […]. If I could, I already would!

 3.3k Comments  Give Award  Share  Save  Hide  Report

nick-njck 2 points • 1 day ago

[…] I’ve noticed that if I act confident, I start to become more confident. I mean, I still feel like I 
have really low confidence, but by using this tactic, I have noticed my confidence going up in the 
past few years. 

 Reply  Give Award  Share  Report  Save
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SinkingBelow 1 point • 1 day ago

[...] As someone with chronic depression, that struggled with dating in my early years I can very 
safely tell you that you just haven’t realized how simple things are yet. Just be you dude, that’s all 
confidence is […]

 Reply  Give Award  Share  Report  Save

reluzlima 1 point • 1 day ago

I have had problems with self-esteem since I was a child. And that probably brings lots of 
uncertainty about what to say or to do when talking to someone I do not know. In my opinion, a 
good thing to do is to improve your self-esteem and consequently your confidence will increase.

 Reply  Give Award  Share  Report  Save

Extracted from: Telling a guy to “Just be confident” as dating advice is like telling a depressed person to “Just cheer up”. Reddit, 2020.Available at: 
<https://www.reddit.com/r/unpopularopinion/comments/j9aogr/telling_a_guy_to_just_be_confident_as_dating/>. Accessed on: 13 Oct. 2020.

3. Read the text and write true (T) or false (F). Compare your answers with a 
classmate.
a. [ ] The forum participants are discussing confidence on a date.
b. [ ] The post by u/ishimel has received over three thousand comments.
c. [ ] nick-njck hasn’t improved his/her confidence.
d. [ ] reluzlima thinks that self-esteem is related to confidence.

Post-Reading
4. Em trios, discutam as perguntas a seguir. 

a. Você concorda com as opiniões do fórum? Por quê? Quais seriam os benefícios de fóruns 
como o que você leu?

b. Que cuidados devem ser tomados ao participar de fóruns como esse?
c. Resuma a discussão de seu trio sobre as questões anteriores. 

5. Qual comentário você faria no fórum? Que língua utilizaria para isso? 

LANGUAGE FOCUS
Grammar Present Perfect (affirmative and negative)

1. Read the forum excerpts and tick [√] the best answers to complete the 
statements. Then compare your answers with a classmate.

‘I’ve noticed my confidence going up in the past few years.’
‘[…] you haven’t just realized how simple things are […]’
‘I have had problems with self-esteem since I was a child.’

a. The excerpts are…
  [ ] affirmative and negative statements.
  [ ] negative statements and questions.
b. They describe actions that started in the 

past and…
  [ ] continued in the present.
  [ ] have no connections to the present.

c. For I and You in the affirmative, we use…
  [ ] have + main verb in the Past Participle. 
  [ ] haven’t + main verb in the Past Participle.
d. For the negative form, we use…
  [ ] not have + verb in the Past Participle. 
  [ ]  haven’t /hasn’t + verb in the Past 

Participle.

162

GLOSSARY
cheer up: 
alegre-se
self-esteem: 
autoestima
struggled: 
sofreu, lutou
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2. Complete the table below with the Present Perfect form.

Affirmative Negative

I / You / We / You / They
He / She / It

I / You / We / You / They
He / She / It

changed
(verb in the Past Participle)

changed
(verb in the Past Participle)

3. Read the sentences below. Then circle the best option to complete them.
a. I don’t know what to do! I haven’t made/ have done any wrong choices before.
b. Alicia hasn’t found / has found her car keys. She’s very happy!
c. Bob and Jane have known / has known each other for over 10 years. They are close 

friends. 
d. Oh, no! It hasn’t stopped / haven’t stopped raining!

 LANGUAGE TIP
Preste atenção às formas 
contraídas do Present 
Perfect nas frases 
afirmativas, que são I’ve, 
You’ve, We’ve, They’ve, 
She’s, He’s e It’s. 

 LANGUAGE TIP
Usamos a preposição 
for para indicar o 
tempo de duração de 
determinado estado ou 
de determinada ação.  

OUTCOME
A comment for an online discussion forum

What: a comment for an online discussion forum
Goal:  write a comment for an online discussion 

forum

Audience: classmates and teachers
Where: classroom/poster 

Write a comment for an online forum. Follow the steps below.
a. Choose a topic from the ones your teacher will provide. Take notes of your ideas.
b. Write a draft of your comment. Share it with a classmate and teacher. Get feedback.
c. Write the final version. Stick your comment on the discussion forum poster on the classroom 

wall.

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:

 leu comentários em um fórum de discussão online; 

 identificou e utilizou as formas afirmativa e negativa do Present Perfect; 

 comentou em um fórum de discussão online. 

 Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 
ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 
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Can you text in English?
READING
Pre-Reading
1. Leia e faça o que se pede.

a. Relacione as imagens às ideias que elas representam. 

1. Reply if you please! 
2. Read Every Darn Diddly Internet Thing 

3. Thank God It’s Friday! 
4. Oh my God!

b. Em que contextos sociais você pode encontrar os acrônimos acima?

2. Leia brevemente as mensagens da Atividade 3 e assinale [√] suas 
características textuais.
a. [ ] Os textos representam conversas e as mensagens são curtas. 
b. [ ] Não há falta de pontuação nesses textos.
c. [ ] Eles apresentam abreviações, acrônimos e emojis.
d. [ ] Os participantes dialogam sempre ao mesmo tempo.

[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

 LANGUAGE TIP
Acrônimos são criados 
usando as letras iniciais 
de palavras como nos 
exemplos apresentados 
acima. Não existe uma 
regra de pronuncia para 
ler acrônimos. Pode-se 
ler letra por letra ou como 
uma palavra. 

While Reading
3. Read the text messages. Write 1, 2 or 3 according to the texts the sentences 

refer to.
a. [ ] They are talking about a TV show.
b. [ ] The person is happy because it’s the end of the week. 
c. [ ] There’s an invitation to do something.
d. [ ] Someone made a recommendation.
e. [ ] Someone needs help.
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Carole: I’m meeting my BFF 
later for some . Wanna 
join us? 

05:51 P.M.

Jack: You must be 
joking LOL. 

05:33 P.M.

Jack: You know I 
don’t like her  

05:34 P.M.

Carole

Carole: TGIF 
01:41 P.M.

Carole: 
01:52 P.M.

Carole: 
05:33 P.M.

Jack: Everything OK?
01:51 P.M.

John

Lisa: What happened?
02:31 P.M.

John: I think I’m in trouble 
because of last week’s exam 

 
02:32 P.M.

John: Lisaaaa! Need to 
talk to you ASAP!!!

02:20 P.M.

Lisa: OMG 
02:30 P.M.

Lisa: Has Ms. Jenkins 
said anything?

02:32 P.M.

Malia

Malia: Heeeyyy  
Have you seen the new 
season of the Gossip Boy?

08:31 P.M.

Brit: Yes, I have… But 
only a few episodes 

08:32 P.M.

Malia: It’s GR8! You should 
see all of them 

08:33 P.M.

Brit: I will, I promise 
08:34 P.M.

Post-Reading
4. Discuta com um colega as perguntas a seguir. 

a. Você costuma usar emojis e acrônimos em suas mensagens de texto? Com qual intenção? 
Justifique sua resposta.

b. Você acredita que os emojis podem ajudar ou atrapalhar a comunicação? Justifique sua 
resposta.

 CULTURE
Você sabia que os emojis podem mudar 
de significado de acordo com o país? 
Esse é o caso, por exemplo, do emoji 
“indignado” ( ), que, na Nigéria, pode 
indicar uma discussão acalorada, mas, 
na Índia, pode ser usado para perguntar 
se alguém está com fome.

Fonte: GERKEN, Tom. Os muitos 
significados do novo emoji ‘indignado’ 
pelo mundo. BBC News, 2020. Disponível 
em: <https://www.bbc.com/portuguese/
curiosidades-51365373>. Acesso em: 13 ago. 
2020.

GLOSSARY
ASAP: acrônimo de as soon  
as possible (o quanto antes)
I'm in trouble: estou 
encrencado, enrascado
GR8: acrônimo de great (ótimo)
LOL: acrônico de laughing out 
loud (rindo alto)

Text 1

Text 2

Text 3
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LANGUAGE FOCUS
Grammar Present Perfect (questions and short answers)

1. Go back to the text messages, find the answers and circle.
‘Malia: [...] Have you seen the new season of the Gossip Boy?’
‘Lisa: Has Ms. Jenkins said anything?’
a. The answers are short/ long.

2. The interrogative form of the Present Perfect is…
 [ ] have/has + subject + verb in the Past Participle + complement.
 [  ] subject + have/has + verb in the Past Participle + complement.

3. Unscramble the words to make questions in the Present Perfect.
a. you ever / to a different state / have / ? / travelled 

b. to a foreign person / ? / have / spoken / you ever 

c. with your friends / you / this year / been / have / to the mall / ? 

OUTCOME
A text message

What: a text message  Audience: a classmate
Goal: write a text message Where: bulletin board

Write a text message to a classmate. Follow the steps below.
a. Choose a topic: a film you have seen; a football match you have watched on TV; or a 

new topic you want to discuss.
b. Choose the emojis and acronyms you plan to use and write the first draft in your 

notebook. 
d. Share your draft with a classmate and make the necessary adjustments.
d. Write the final version of your text message. Then share your text message with your 

classmate and on the bulletin board.

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:

 leu e identificou as características e os objetivos  
de mensagens de texto; 

 usou a forma interrogativa do Present Perfect e as short answers; 

 trocou mensagens de texto usando emojis e acrônimos. 

 Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou a 
mpliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 

162

 LANGUAGE TIP
Usamos o advérbio 
ever quando 
queremos nos referir 
à experiência de vida 
de alguém no todo.
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Can you identify fake news?
LISTENING
Pre-Listening
1. Em trios, observe a imagem e responda às perguntas.

Great news! A Chinese doctor has discovered the cure to coronavirus 
and it’s easy: drinking boiled garlic water. Many patients have been cured 
from the virus after drinking this recipe for 4 days. To be effective, you must 
chop 10 cloves of garlic and let it soak overnight in 1 litre of water. Bring the 
mixture to boil, simmer for 10 minutes and let it cool. Drink 1 glass every 
morning for 4 days. Let’s share this!

508 likes 2:15 PM – 25 MAY 2020

NO. CORONAVIRUS IS NOT CURED BY 
DRINKING BOILED GARLIC WATER.

a. Qual é a fake news desmentida pela manchete?

b. Quais recursos foram usados na imagem para chamar a atenção do leitor?

c. Quais são as possíveis consequências da criação e divulgação de notícias falsas?

While Listening
2. Listen to an informational audio. Then circle the picture that best summarises 

its main idea.
09

 a  b  c LEARNING 
TO LEARN
Ao ouvir trechos 
de áudio mais 
longos, é 
interessante 
anotar as 
palavras-chave. 
Essa estratégia 
pode ajudar você 
a compreender as 
ideias principais 
do texto.
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3. Listen to the first part of the informational audio. Tick [√] the best option(s) to 
answer the questions below.
a. What is fake news?
  [ ] Adverts on webpages.
  [ ] A story that is a hilarious joke.
  [ ]  News you find on the internet that  

isn’t real.

b. Why do people invent and share fake news?
  [ ] They think it’s a smart move.
  [ ]  They do it to attract people to click on 

the story so they can make money.
  [ ]  They want to spread their own ideas or 

beliefs without any fact check.

4. Listen to the tips given on how to spot fake news. Write B (for boy) or G (for girl).
a. [ ] There are no eyewitnesses, quotes or phoney experts.
b. [ ] There are lots of pop-ups and banner ads.
c. [ ] There are pictures that might have been photoshopped.
d. [ ] You can’t find the author’s name.
e. [ ] Fake URL’s usually try to copy real websites.
f.  [ ] Headlines written in capital letters with lots of exclamation points.
g. [ ] There are lots of broken links.

Post-Listening
5. Discuta as perguntas a seguir em pequenos grupos. 

a. Na sua opinião, o advento da tecnologia mudou a forma como buscamos e recebemos 
informação? 

b. Você costuma pesquisar para saber se uma notícia é confiável? Que fontes usa para verificar 
os fatos? 

LANGUAGE FOCUS
Vocabulary Talking about news and fake news

1. These are words you have heard in the audio activities. Match them to their 
definitions.
a. clickbait
b. to spread
c. belief
d. eyewitness
e. back (something) up

 [ ] a person who saw something happen
 [ ] to prove, to validate
 [ ] something that you believe
 [ ] to disseminate information to a lot of people
 [ ]  something attractive on the internet that 

encourages you to click on links

2. Complete the sentences below using the words from Activity 1.
a. We should never  any information or message without checking if it is true.

b. You should always  your arguments  based on real 

facts, not opinions.

c. Websites should forbid   because they lead people to misinformation.

d. The  that we’ll get through the Coronavirus crisis should be kept alive. 

e. The  gave another story version of what happened last week.

09

09
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OUTCOME
 A comment on identifying fake news

What: a comment on a piece of fake news
Goal: identifying fake news 
Audience: classmates and teachers
Where: classroom

In pairs, read the fake news your teacher will give you. Follow the steps below.
a. Make sure you understand why this piece of news is fake. 
b. You can use a dictionary if necessary.
c. Go over the tips on how to spot fake news:

• What is the news about? 

• Is the headline sensationalist? 

• What about the whole story? 

• Does it sound like a joke?

• Check the URL and the website address: are they real ones? 

• Is there an 'About Us' section on the web page?

• Is there a date and name of an author? 

• Is the publishing date recent?

• Are other reliable websites talking about the same information?

d. Write the first draft of your comment based on above tips.
e. Share your draft with a classmate and the teacher. 

• Take notes of any observations.

f. Write the final version of your fake news comment.
g. Share it with a classmate. 

• Listen to his/her comments on a piece of fake news.

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:

 ouviu e compreendeu um texto informativo de como identificar fake news; 

 utilizou vocabulário temático para falar de fake news; 

 identificou e discutiu sobre fake news. 

 Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 
ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 
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Can you write an online petition?
READING
Pre-Reading
1. Discuta com um colega as perguntas a seguir. 

a. O que as imagens abaixo têm em comum?
b. Leia o título do texto na Atividade 2. Como ele pode se relacionar às três imagens?

While Reading
2. Read the text and answer the questions below in your notebook.

a. What is the main idea of the petition? 
b. What does the author think about the amount of food wasted in Europe? 
c. Which are the two examples of food waste he mentions in this petition?

Let’s cut Europe and the UK’s food waste in half!
Martin Bowman (This Is Rubbish) criou este abaixo-assinado para pressionar Simona Bonafe (Rapporteur for the 

European Parliament’s Environment Committee (S&D)) e 8 outros

There are about 55 million people in food poverty in Europe - and the food wasted throughout 
the continent could feed them over 9 times over.
[…]
I think this is a scandal.
[…]
Join me to […] end food waste together.
I’ve been campaigning on food waste for 7 years. I’ve seen literally millions of vegetables left to rot in the 
field because they were a bit small or imperfect-looking. […] I’ve found supermarkets throwing perfectly 
tasty food away, instead of giving it to people. […]
This has to stop.
Please join us. […] And together, we can end the needless hunger and environmental destruction it 
causes.

70.062 pessoas já assinaram. Ajude a chegar a 75.000!
Endustri Muhendisi Mehmet Esad Pekm… assinou este abaixo-assinado

Lesa Elgar assinou este abaixo-assinado

Extracted from: LET’S cut Europe and the UK’s food waste in half! Change.  
Available at: <https://www.change.org/p/let-s-cut-europe-s-food-waste-in-half>. Accessed on: 10 July, 2020.

GLOSSARY
hunger: fome
poverty: 
pobreza
throughout: 
por todo(a)
to rot: 
apodrecer
waste: 
desperdício
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3. The author uses some strategies to convince the reader to sign the petition. 
Find in the petition the information below.
a. An invitation to work in a group for a cause: 

b. A phrase to describe that a situation must end: 

c. A sentence used to say that the work of a group can terminate a situation: 

4. Read the information under the petition title. Then tick [√] the true sentences 
about it.
a. [ ] The text is in Portuguese because the website page was accessed in Brazil.
b. [ ] The author represents an international company.
c. [ ] The author chose to address people who are worried about hunger and food waste.
d. [ ] The petition is addressed to people who can’t help to solve the problem.

Post-Reading
5. Discuta em trios as perguntas a seguir. 

a. Você considera relevante o tema do abaixo-assinado? Ele se aplica à realidade da sua 
comunidade ou cidade? Você acha que ele pode ajudar a resolver um problema? Por quê?

b. O que faria você assinar um abaixo-assinado?

LANGUAGE FOCUS
Grammar Modal verbs (Review)

1. In Unit 1, you learnt some modal verbs. Match the verbs to their meanings.
a. should   [ ]  We use it to express a firm necessity, obligation. 
b. have to   [ ] We use it to express a possibility.
c. must   [ ] We use it to express an obligation.
d. might   [ ] We use it to give advice.

2. Complete the sentences with the modal verbs from Activity 1. 
a. Global warming is not good for planet Earth. 

  We  act responsibly to save it!

b. Look at that man over there.

  He  be feeling cold. 

c. – I’m not feeling well today.

  – You  go to the hospital, I think you have a fever.

d. – I can’t travel tomorrow. I’m not prepared for it.

  – You  phone the travel agency and explain your situation.
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OUTCOME
An online petition

What: an online petition
Goal: write an online petition
Audience: classmates and teachers
Where: classroom

1. What are the characteristics of an online petition? Write true (T) or false (F).
Correct the false statements in your notebook.
a. [ ] There is a worthy cause. It is explained in the beginning of it.
b. [ ] The explanations are long. 
c. [ ] It has a catchy headline to help grab the readers’ attention.
d. [ ] The author uses persuasive language to convince the reader to sign it.
e. [ ] Not every group in the society can sign it. 

2. In pairs, read the petition again. Then complete the table with the words  
from the box.

argument • conclusion • goal • theme

Cut food waste To pressure authorities 
to cut Europe and UK’s 
food waste in half.

The food wasted 
throughout the continent 
could feed hungry people 
there 9 times over.

People should sign 
the online petition to 
support the food waste 
cause.

3. In groups, write your online petition. Follow the steps below.
a. Choose a cause you want to write about. Think about a short and memorable title. Use a 

photo.
b. Use persuasive language. You can use words or expressions like: The fact is…/It’s clear 

that… or Also/Because/For example.
c. Write a headline that summarises and explains the petition. 
d. Make a draft of your petition and share it with another group and the teacher. Get feedback.
e. Write the final version of your petition in your notebook or separate sheet of paper.
f. Present your petition to your classmates and listen to theirs.

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:

 leu um abaixo-assinado e identificou suas características; 

 revisou os modal verbs; 

 escreveu um abaixo-assinado. 

 Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 
ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 
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Can you convince your classmates  
to sign a petition? 
READING
Pre-Reading
1. O que você faz para persuadir alguém a aderir ao seu ponto de vista?

[ ] falo alto
[ ] repito minha opinião várias vezes
[ ]  justifico minhas ideias com bons 

argumentos

[ ] apelo à emoção das pessoas
[ ] 

2. Você lerá um artigo com dicas de como persuadir alguém a fazer algo. Circule as 
dicas que espera encontrar no texto.
a. persuasion tips
b. persuasive language tips
c. tips on how to behave to convince people

d. don’ts on how to persuade people
e. tips on how to avoid an argument
f. Other: 

While Reading
3. Read the text and check your answers from Activity 2.

[…] Practical Ways to Persuade Anyone to Do Anything Easily

[…]
You don’t have to be a master salesman with endless confidence in order to be more 
persuasive.
You simply need to pay closer attention to the basics so that you can twist the odds of success 
in your favor.

[…] 
[…] You can do this easily by framing your statements around key phrases. 

Using future tense is a great way to establish confidence. […]
Phrases like “We will” and “Then we’ll do this” will get the person used to the idea that this is 
going to happen.
That said, don’t be pushy. Try not to make decisions for the other person […].

[…] Study the person and determine how they prefer to communicate. Simply asking them if 
they like to talk on the phone instead of email goes a long way [...].

[…] Listen closely to how the person talks and watch how they carry themselves. Choose your 
own approach […] Even body language should be matched effectively. […]
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[…] Be clear and let your speech flow. […]

[…] Study them and find out the best time to talk to them. […]

[…] Talk about what you used to believe, and what you believe now. […]

Prove that you are listening to and acknowledging the thoughts and feelings of the person 
you’re talking to. […]

Let your emotional responses […] naturally develop during the conversation. […]
A good rule of thumb is to start the conversation on an upbeat but relaxed note. […]

Extracted from: NEGRONI, Jon. 12 Practical Ways to Persuade Anyone to Do Anything Easily. Lifehack. Available at: <https://www.lifehack.org/
articles/communication/12-practical-ways-persuade-anyone-anything-easily.html>. Accessed on: 12 July 2020.

4. Read the captions below. Complete the text in Activity 3 with them. 
a. Express your opinion reluctantly.
b. Avoid verbal fillers.
c. Make your words powerful.
d. Choose the right medium for your pitch.
e. Be a master of timing.

f. Build to your emotions.
g. Speak their language.
h. Focus on the future.
 i. Repeat what they say.

Post-Reading
5. Discuta as perguntas a seguir em trios. 

a. Que dicas do texto você achou mais interessantes? Por quê?
b. Quais dicas apresentadas no texto você já usava para convencer as pessoas?

LANGUAGE FOCUS
Grammar Linking words and phrases

1. Read the excerpts from the article. Then use the underlined words and 
expressions to complete the table.
a. ‘You don’t have to be a master salesman with endless confidence in order to be more persuasive.’
b. ‘You simply need to pay closer attention to the basics so that you can twist the odds of 

success in your favor.’
c. ‘That said, don’t be pushy. Try not to make decisions for the other person […].’
d. ‘Study the person and determine how they prefer to communicate.’
e. ‘A good rule of thumb is to start the conversation on an upbeat but relaxed note. […]’

Addition Contrast Purpose

162

GLOSSARY
odds: chances
pushy: 
agressivo(a); 
prepotente
pitch: conversa 
(gir.)
reluctantly: 
relutantemente
acknowledging: 
reconhecendo
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2. Read the excerpts again. Tick [√] the appropriate answer to complete the 
following statement.
The words and expressions from Activity 1…

 [  ] indicate the person who speaks.
 [ ] connect ideas.
 [  ] express a piece of advice.

3. Use the words and expressions from Activity 1 to complete the gaps.
a. They’ve decided to stay in Brazil  just move to the UK next year.

b.  persuade someone, you need to have strong arguments.

c. Do something to help him  never expect anything in return.

d. She had to explain the importance of wearing a mask  they could 

agree with her.

OUTCOME
An oral presentation

What: an oral presentation
Goal: convince your classmates to sign an online petition 
Audience: classmates and teachers
Where: classroom

Do a presentation to convince your classmates to sign your petition.  
Follow the steps.

a. Organise and take notes of your ideas. Choose the language and strategies you are going  
to use to persuade your audience.

b. Write a first draft of your presentation. Then share it with your classmates and teachers.
c. Get feedback and make any necessary adjustments.
d. Get together in a group and present your cause aiming to convince them to sign your petition. 

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:

 leu um artigo com dicas de como persuadir alguém a fazer algo; 

 usou linking words e expressions em sentenças; 

 fez uma apresentação para convencer os colegas a aderir ao  
seu abaixo-assinado. 

 Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 
ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 
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Closing
GETTING ACROSS
1. Leia a tirinha abaixo para discutir as perguntas com um colega. 

Tirinha de Andre Dahmer disponível em: http://www.malvados.com.br/

a. A crítica da tirinha se baseia em uma antítese, ou seja, em uma aproximação de ideias 
opostas. Transcreva no seu caderno as palavras que apresentam essa antítese.

b. Você concorda com a crítica feita pela tirinha?

c. Como essa tirinha se relaciona aos temas trabalhados nesta unidade?

d. Você acha que depois de ter aprendido dicas de como identificar fatos falsos na internet, 
como expressar opiniões em fóruns online e se posicionar usando linguagem persuasiva  
o seu comportamento na internet será diferente?

SELF-ASSESSMENT
Complete o gráfico com alguns dos objetivos das lessons e desenhe barras de 
acordo com seu desenvolvmento na unidade

NOT GOOD

a.

AVERAGE GOOD EXCELLENT

a

b

c

d

e

f
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Black cat avoids 
walking under a ladder 

to avoid bad luck.
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1. Observe as imagens e responda: o que elas têm em comum?

2. Discuta em grupos as perguntas a seguir. 
a. Você acha que a leitura pode nos transportar a outros lugares ou chamar a nossa 

atenção para a realidade? Por quê?
b. Quais estilos musicais são seus preferidos? Seus colegas têm gostos semelhantes ou 

diferentes dos seus?
c. Você assiste a alguma série? Se sim, qual o tema dela?
d. Qual é a superstição mais comum na sua comunidade ou entre os seus familiares?
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Can you convince a classmate? 
LISTENING
Pre-Listening
1. Analise o cartum ao lado e discuta 

as questões em dupla.
a. De acordo com o cartum, qual seria 

a importância da leitura para o 
personagem que carrega os livros? 

b. Com qual dos personagens você mais 
se identifica? Por quê?

While Listening
2.	 Listen	to	the	first	part	of	an	audio	
extracted	from	a	video-summary.	
Tick [√] the answer that presents 
its topic.
a. [ ]  It’s about the importance of 

physical exercises.
b. [ ]  It’s about the importance of 

reading.
c. [ ]  It’s about the importance of 

reading comic books. 

3.	 Listen	to	the	second	part	of	the	audio.	Label	the	photos	with	the	benefits	of	
reading	you	hear.

Acquire  memory

 stress and anxiety Improve 

10

11

 a

 c

 b

 d
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4. Listen	to	the	second	part	of	the	audio	again.	Write	how	reading	promotes	each	
of	the	benefits	from	Activity	3.
a.  

b.  

c.  

d.  

5.	 Listen	to	the	second	part	of	the	audio	once	more.	Write	details	and	examples	
that	explain	the	benefits	of	reading.
a. What can never be taken away from you:

b. Two diseases that can be prevented by reading:

c. What can reading replace safely, healthily and productively:

d. How much people should read to improve concentration:

Post-Listening
6. Responda às questões a seguir em grupos. 

a. Em sua opinião, qual é o melhor benefício da leitura? Por quê?

b. Quais outros benefícios você acrescentaria além dos que foram mencionados? 

OUTCOME
Discussion: film or book?

What: a discussion
Goal: persuade a classmate to read a book
Audience: classmates and the teacher
Where: classroom

11

11
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1. Look at the images and discuss 
the questions with a classmate. 
a. Do you know these films?  

If so, what do you know about 
them? 

b. What do the films have in 
common? 

c. Do you like watching films based 
on books? Why? 

2.	Discuss	with	a	classmate	whether	it	is	better	to	read	the	book	or	watch	the	film	
based on it. Follow these steps. 
a. Take out the research you did on the topic. Also, you can use some information from the 

video-summary in Listening.
b. Write in the space provided some ideas about pros and cons. Then choose 'your side' – when 

there is a book based on a film, is it better to read the book first and then watch the film? Or 
the other way around?

Read the book first Watch the film first

Pros: 

Cons:

Pros: 

Cons:

c. Share your notes with your teacher. Get feedback. Make any necessary adjustments.
d. Present your ideas to a classmate and listen carefully to his/hers observations. If his/her 

point of view is different from yours, try to convince him/her; if you have the same opinion, 
come up with good arguments to convince someone who has a different opinion.

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:
ouviu as ideias-chave de um vídeo-resumo; 

identificou informações específicas em um vídeo-resumo; 

discutiu com um(a) colega sobre ler um livro ou assistir a um filme   
inspirado em um livro. 

 Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 
ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 

 a  b
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Can you write a book review? 
READING
Pre-Reading
1.	 Observe	as	imagens	abaixo	e	discuta	as	perguntas	a	seguir	com	um	colega.

a. Quais dos gêneros literários abaixo você costuma ler mais? Caso não costume ler nenhum 
deles, qual gênero é o seu preferido? Por quê? 

b. Você costuma ler resenhas de livros para decidir suas próximas leituras? Se não, que 
critérios você utiliza para fazer essa escolha? 

1. comic strips 2. novels 3. memoirs  4. graphic novels

2.	O	que	você	espera	encontrar	em	uma	resenha	de	livro?	Leia	as	opções	e	
assinale [√].
a. [ ] Uma síntese do assunto do livro.
b. [ ]  Comentários positivos e/ou negativos 

sobre uma obra.
c. [ ] Texto curto e sem detalhes.

d. [ ] Opinião sobre a obra.
e. [ ] Fatos e informações sobre a obra. 
f.  [ ] Outros: 

While Reading
3.	 Skim	the	book	review	below	and	check	your	predictions	from	Activity	2.

 LEARNING TO 
LEARN
Skimming é uma técnica 
de leitura rápida que 
consiste na busca  
por informações- 
-chave para descobrir 
o assunto e as ideias 
principais de um texto. 

“I	am	Malala”:	A	Review	of	the	Book	and	
Its	Implications	for	Education

 NOVEMBER 25, 2014 – DEBBIE MORRISON
 [ ] “I am Malala” is the true story of a fourteen-year old girl’s 
campaign for women’s right to education. In 2011 Malala was 
shot by the Taliban in a bus on her way home from school. 
Two men boarded the school bus—“Who is Malala” they asked 
and fired gun shots [...]. The series of events that followed, 
described in Malala’s voice, are remarkable—the politics, the 
media frenzy and her recovery. […] [ ] It’s a powerful book. 
Malala’s story is remarkable in light of women’s role in her 
culture and the groups fighting to oppress women—in this 
case the Taliban. […]

I Am Malala: The Girl 
Who Stood up for 

Education and Was 
Shot by the Taliban. 

Little, Brown and 
Company, 2013
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 [ ] Overview
 The first half of the book Malala describes Pakistan’s history including the 
history of her ancestors […]. Malala also shares stories of her family, giving 
the reader a glimpse into the culture of Pakistan from a young woman’s 
perspective. Many of the stories involve Malala’s father Ziauddin Yousafzai. 
She describes his involvement in local politics, in the community and his vocal 
support of education for boys and girls. There’s no doubt Malala’s passion and 
courage to stand-up for women’s rights stems from her father’s actions and 
character. […] Her father believed the school’s students could fight the enemy 
with pens, not swords.

 [ ] Some reviewers claimed the book was poorly written, disjointed. It’s a valid 
point. The first half of the book does jump around, sometimes repeating facts. But 
I see this as a sign of authenticity; it’s written in a 14-year old’s voice, from her 
perspective. The first half of the book provides context for the second half. I could 
appreciate more about what happened to Malala after her shooting because of the 
background she included.

 […]

 [ ] Closing
 “I am Malala” is a compelling read. […] [ ] The book is a good starting point 
for learning about the complexities of women’s rights in some countries and 
education access. “I am Malala” delivers a message to each reader about the value 
of education. Education empowers.

Extracted	from:	MORRISON,	Debbie.	“I	am	Malala”:	A	Review	of	the	Book	and	Its	Implications	for	Education.	Online Learning 
Insights.	Nov.	25,	2014.	Available	at:	<https://onlinelearninginsights.wordpress.
com/2014/11/25/i-am-malala-a-review-of-the-book-	and-implications-for-education/>.	Accessed	on:	17	July,	2020.

GLOSSARY
remarkable: notável, 
extraordinário
to claim: reclamar
to stand up for: 
defender
to stem from: originar-
-se de
disjointed: desconexo
compelling: 
convincente

 CULTURE
Localizado na Ásia,  
o Paquistão é um 
país com mais de 200 
milhões de habitantes.  
É altamente militarizado 
e com a maioria da 
população muçulmana. 
O Talibã é um grupo 
político radical que atua 
no país. O punjabi é o 
idioma mais comumente 
falado, embora o urdu 
seja o oficial.

4.	Decide	if	the	statements	about	the	review	are	true	(T)	or	false	(F). Correct the 
false	one(s)	in	your	notebook.
a. [ ] Malala lived in Pakistan by the time she was attacked.
b. [ ]  The Taliban didn’t like Malala because she fought for women’s rights, especially 

education. 
c. [ ] Ziauddin Yousafzai, the girl’s father, is her role model.
d. [ ] The book shows the reader the importance of education.
e. [ ]  The book only talks about Malala’s life. 

5.	Work	in	pairs.	Complete	the	table	with	the	underlined	excerpts	in	the	review.	

Author’s opinions Facts and information on the book

 [ ] 

 [ ] 

 [ ] 

 [ ] 

 [ ] 

 [ ] 

 [ ] 

 [ ] 

 [ ] 
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6. Read the linguistic characteristics below. Match them to each sentence in 
Activity	5.	
a. a metaphor to express a movement
b. use of the Present Simple to present facts
c. use of quotes to indicate the transcription of what people said
d. use of adjectives to express the author’s feelings/emotions about the book

Post-Reading
7.	 Em	duplas,	reflitam	e	discutam	as	questões.	

a. A autora termina a resenha do livro com a frase ‘Education empowers’. Você concorda que a 
educação dá poder, fortalece? Por quê?

b. Baseado na resenha, você gostaria de ler o livro I am Malala? Por quê?

OUTCOME
A book review

What: a review of a book
Goal: write a book review

Audience: classmates and the teacher
Where: classroom

1.	 Go	back	to	the	review.	Look	for	the	brackets	in	it	and	write	the	letter	that	
corresponds	to	the	sections	and	information	below.
a. general information about the story
b. negative comments on the book
c. the title of the book

d. final opinion on the book
e. positive comment on the book

2.	You	are	going	to	write	a	book	review	to	share	with	your	classmates.	Follow	
these steps.
a. Choose a book you like and plan the information you want to mention. 
•	 Include	in	your	review:	titles	of	the	book	and	the	review,	main	topic	and	opinion	about	the	plot.	

•	 Give	an	overview	of	the	characters,	main	events	and	comment	on	them.

•	 Write	a	summary	of	your	opinion.	

b. Write a first draft for your review and share it with a classmate and the teacher. Get 
feedback.

c. Write the final version and share it with your classmates.
d. Hang it on the clothesline in your classroom.

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:
leu e compreendeu uma resenha de livro e distinguiu fatos de opiniões; 

escreveu uma resenha de livro; 

comentou as resenhas de colegas. 

 Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 
ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 
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Can you give your opinion about a song? 
LISTENING
Pre-Listening
1.	 Observe	as	fotos	de	alguns	cantores	e	os	nomes	de	suas	canções.	Discuta	as	

questões. 

Rachel Platten

Stand by you

Sabrina Carpenter

Seamless

Bruno Mars

Count on me

Demi Lovato

The gift of a friend

a. Você conhece os cantores acima? O que sabe sobre eles? 
b. Além das canções mencionadas, você conhece outras desses artistas? Quais? 
c. Observe os títulos das canções. O que eles têm em comum?

While Listening
2.	 Listen	to	an	excerpt	of	the	song	Stand by you	by	Rachel	Platten.	Then	order	the	
lyrics	based	on	what	you	hear.

 [ ] Hands
 [ ] And hey! If your wings are broken
 [ ] And scars
 [ ] ‘Cause I’m gonna stand by you
 [ ] Show me all the scars you hide
 [ ] Put your empty hands in mine
 [ ] Please, take mine till yours can open too

Extracted	from:	PLATTEN,	Rachel.	Stand	by	you.	Letras.mus.	Available	at:	<https://www.letras.mus.br/rachel-platten/stand-by-you/>.	 
Accessed	on:	28	Oct.,	2020.

12
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3.	 Listen	to	an	excerpt	of	the	song	Seamless	by	Sabrina	Carpenter.	Complete	the	
lyrics	with	the	missing	words.	
You’re right by my  whenever I need you 

Through the hardest 

I’ll be there 

At the crack of dawn when  is gone 

I won’t be  to find

4.	Listen	to	an	excerpt	of	the	song	Count on me	by	Bruno	Mars.	Cross	out	the	
wrong word.

If you ever find yourself stuck / snuck in the middle of the sea

I’ll sail the boat / world to find you

If you ever find yourself tossed / lost in the dark and can’t see

I’ll be the light / night to guide you

5.	 Listen	to	an	excerpt	of	the	song	The gift of a friend	by	Demi	Lovato.	Circle	the	
extra word. 

Someone who knows when you’re very lost and you’re scared

Always there through the highs and the lows 

Someone to count on, and someone who cares

Besides you whenever you go to

Post-Listening
6. Responda às perguntas a seguir em seu caderno. Depois compare as respostas 

em pequenos grupos. 
a. Na sua opinião, qual a importância da música para as pessoas? 
b. O filósofo grego Platão disse que “devemos educar a alma através da música e o corpo 

através da ginástica”. O que você pensa sobre essa citação?
c. As letras das canções que você leu fazem sentido para você? Por quê?

OUTCOME
Your opinion on a song

What: a discussion about a song
Goal: defend a point of view on a song 

Audience: classmates and teachers
Where: classroom

13

Extracted	from:	CARPENTER,	Sabrina.	Seamless. Letras.mus.	Available	at:	 
<https://www.letras.mus.br/sabrina-carpenter/seamless/>.	Accessed	on:	28	Oct.,	2020.

14

15

 LANGUAGE 
TIP
Em canções,  
é comum 
encontrarmos 
marcas de 
oralidade, palavras 
e expressões 
informais. Gonna e 
wanna, por exemplo, 
são maneiras 
informais de dizer 
going to e want to. 
Já ‘cause remete à 
palavra because.

Extracted	from:	MARS,	Bruno.	Count	on	me.	Letras.mus.	Available	at:	 
<https://www.letras.mus.br/bruno-mars/1683319/traducao.html>.	Accessed	on:	28	Oct.,	2020.

Extracted	from:	LOVATO,	Demi.	The	gift	of	a	friend.	Letras.mus.	Available	at:	 
<https://www.letras.mus.br/demi-lovato/1498192/>.	Accessed	on:	28	Oct.,	2020.
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1.	 Complete	the	mind	map	with	the	expressions	below.	Add	any	other	expressions	
you	want.	Then	compare	your	answers	with	a	classmate's.

I feel that… You’re absolutely right. I’m not sure about it 
because…

It seems to me that…

I’m sorry to disagree 
with you, but…

I agree with you. I’m afraid I have to 
disagree.

In my opinion,…

Expressing a personal opinion

Expressing disagreementExpressing agreement

Expressing doubt

In a discussion

2.	 In	trios,	discuss	the	song	excerpts	from	this	lesson.	Follow	the	instructions.
a. Read the excerpts again. 
b. Think of your opinion about the excerpts. 
c. Write in your notebook ideas to justify your opinion about them. You may consider the 

following aspects.
-	Message

-	Lyrics	(rhyme,	figures	of	speech	etc.)

-	Melody

-	Rhythm

d. Share your notes with your teacher. If necessary, make corrections and adjustments.
e. In groups, express your opinion on the excerpts, justify it and listen to your classmates’.

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:
ouviu e compreendeu trechos de canções; 

expressou sua opinião sobre canções e artistas. 

Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 
ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 
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Can you write a TV series review? 
READING
Pre-Reading
1.	 O	que	faria	você	assistir	a	uma	série	todos	os	
dias?	Assinale [√] e compare suas respostas com 
as de um colega. 
a. [ ] É divertida.
b. [ ] É emocionante.
c. [ ]  Identifico-me com a situação ou com as personagens.
d. [ ] Consigo me desconectar da realidade. 
e. [ ] Outro: 

2.	Em	duplas,	analisem	a	imagem	ao	lado	e	tentem	
adivinhar	o	tema	da	série.	

While Reading
3.	Read	the	first	paragraph	of	a	review	about	the	
series	to	check	your	predictions	in	Activity	2.	

Why	My	Mad	Fat	Diary	deserves	your	time
[…] If you’ve yet to give this clever, funny, emotional drama a try, here are some spoiler-free 

reasons not to wait any longer…

It’s	genuinely	funny	
First up, My Mad Fat Diary is honest-to-God hilarious. About 90% of the laughs in the show stem 

from its protagonist Rae Earl, played by Scottish actress Sharon Rooney. […] 

Fallible Characters 
[…] In the pilot, Rae, after four months in a psychiatric hospital, returns to school to be reunited 

with her childhood best friend Chloe (Jodie Comer) and soon meets a new gang of mates – guitar-
playing history boff Archie (Dan Cohen), party animal lad Chop (Jordan Murphy), the incredibly sweet 
Izzy (Ciara Baxendale) and teen heart-throb Finn Nelson (Nico Mirallegro). […]

However, cracks in Rae’s support groups soon begin to show, and you’ll soon find yourself 
questioning whether Rae should really be friends with these people, and vice-versa. […]

Maintaining a friendship for years isn’t easy, especially when honesty is a difficult policy to 
maintain.

Heartfelt	emotionally	
Speaking of depth – it’s not just the characters’ moral compasses that have more than expected 

in  My Mad Fat Diary, it’s their emotions too. It’s refreshing to watch a funny show where the 
characters don’t reset at the end of each episode.

Having binged my way through the episodes in recent weeks, I can’t think of any series – comedy 
or otherwise – that takes such an emotional journey in such a short run.
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Representation	of	mental	health
In the show, Rae has mental health issues, and struggles with her body image. Her biggest problem, 

as the show itself suggests, seems to be that she doesn’t like herself. […] 
[…] With the downs come the ups, as well, and  My Mad Fat Diary  does well to show the integral 

importance of reaching out to people and searching for help when it seems like the world is against you. […] 
So, to wrap things up – My Mad Fat Diary creates educational, entertaining and emotional TV from 

its component parts, presenting a lot of laughs alongside a heartfelt narrative and a brutally honest 
study of mental health. […]

Extracted	from:	LEANE,	Rob.	Why	My	Mad	Fat	Diary	deserves	your	time.	DEN OF GEEK,	2015.	Available	at:	<https://www.denofgeek.com/tv/
why-my-mad-fat-diary-deserves-your-time/>.	Accessed	on:	24	Oct.,	2020.

4.	Read	the	review	and	answer	the	questions	below.
a. How does the author describe the series? 

b. Who’s the main character of the series?

c. Who plays the main character in the series?

d. Which problems does the main character face?

5.	 Read	the	review	again	and	underline	the	statements	that	are	true.	Compare	
your	answers	with	a	classmate’s.
a. The reviewer makes positive comments on the review.
b. The main character in the series had a health problem.
c. The reviewer believes that it is important to search for help when it is necessary. 
d. The reviewer does not think that the narrative shows a real study of mental health. 

6.	Read	the	following	excerpts	from	the	review.	Tick [√] the ones that contain 
support	for	the	author’s	opinion.	
a. [ ] ‘If you’ve yet to give this clever, funny, emotional drama a try, […]’
b. [ ] ‘First up, My Mad Fat Diary is honest-to-God hilarious.’
c. [ ]  ‘In the pilot, Rae, after four months in a psychiatric hospital, returns to school to be 

reunited with her childhood friend […]’ 
d. [ ]  ‘Maintaining a friendship for years isn’t easy, especially when honesty is a difficult 

policy to maintain.’
e. [ ] ‘[…] Rae has mental health issues and struggles with her body image.’ 

Post-Reading
7.	 Em	trios,	discutam	as	perguntas	a	seguir.	

a. Entre os temas abordados por My Mad Fat Diary está o bullying. Como podemos ajudar 
alguém que está sendo vítima de bullying? 

b. Em sua opinião, quais são as dificuldades que adolescentes podem enfrentar na escola? Por quê?

GLOSSARY
stem from: 
origina-se
fallible: falível
crack: 
rachadura
heartfelt: 
sincero, 
profundo
depth: 
profundidade
issue: questão, 
problema
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LANGUAGE FOCUS
Vocabulary TV series
		 Read	the	review	again	and	find	the	words	or	expressions	for	the	definitions	below.

a. The most important character in the story: 
b. The show produced and filmed as a sample of a proposed series: 
c. The part of a series presented once:
d. The acting of an audience:

OUTCOME
A TV series review

What: a review of a TV series
Goal: write a TV series review 

Audience: reviewers and other readers
Where: classroom

1. Organise the expressions in the table. 

As the show progressed, ... • I identified with her. • There were a lot of moments where... 
The best part of the show is... • I recommend this show. 

My Mad Fat Diary is a British TV series based on...

Language for facts Language for opinions

2.	Write	your	TV	series	review.	Follow	the	steps.
a. Select expressions to talk about facts and opinions. You can check Activity 1.
b. Create a short but memorable title for your review. 
c. Write a draft of your review. Share it with a classmate and the teacher. Get feedback.
d. Write the final version of your review on a separate sheet of paper. 
e. Display your review on the classroom walls.

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:
leu e compreendeu uma resenha de série; 

aprendeu vocabulário relacionado a séries; 

escreveu uma resenha sobre uma série. 

Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 
ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 
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Can you talk about old wives’ tales? 
READING

Pre-Reading
1.	 Analise	as	imagens	abaixo.	A	quais	crenças	e	superstições	elas	remetem?	

2.	A	expressão	“conto	da	carochinha”	refere-se	a	uma	crença	popular,	uma	história	
fictícia.	Em	inglês,	o	equivalente	a	esse	termo	é	old wives’ tales.	O	que	você	
espera	encontrar	em	um	artigo	com	esse	título?

While Reading
3.	Read	the	article	and	check	your	answer	in	Activity	2.

 a  b  c

OLD	WIVES’	TALES
Old wives’ tales are perhaps as old as language itself. They’re part of our oral tradition, 

. […]
Many old wives’ tales, especially those surrounding pregnancy and childbirth, have been proven false or 
irrelevant by advances in medicine and technology […].

Cats	can	steal	the	air	from	a	baby’s	mouth.
False. This tale goes back hundreds of years to a time when cats were associated with witchcraft and evil spirits. 

 — it’s anatomically impossible for a cat or other animal to suffocate a baby by 
sealing the baby’s mouth with its own.

Wait	an	hour	after	eating	before	swimming.
False. , it’s usually not necessary for you or your child to wait an hour 
before going in the water. However, it  is  recommended that you wait until digestion has begun, especially if 
you've had a big fatty meal and you plan to swim strenuously. […]
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4.	Read	the	article	again	and	answer	the	questions	in	your	notebook.	Compare	
your	answers	with	a	classmate’s.
a. Which tale is related to an animal? 
b. What is the advice about swimming after eating?
c. According to the article, which food can cause acne?
d. Which tale is related to cold weather? 
e. Which tale is related to strabismus? 
f. What cause colds? 

5.	 Read	the	article	again.	Where	do	these	sentences	belong?	Write	them	in	the	
correct spaces in the text. 
a. Cat-lovers, rest easy
b. Eye crossing does not lead to strabismus
c. originating long before pen and ink, books and movies, and certainly before the internet
d. According to the American Red Cross

Post-Reading
6.	Discuta	as	perguntas	a	seguir	com	um(a)	colega.	

a. Você ou algum familiar tem alguma superstição? Se sim, qual? 
b. Em sua opinião, como surgem as crenças e superstições? Por que elas passam de geração 

para geração? 
c. Qual é a importância do respeito a crenças e tradições populares? 

LANGUAGE FOCUS
Grammar First Conditional

1.	 Read	the	statements	taken	from	the	article	and	tick [√]	the	best	alternatives.	
'If you go outside with wet hair, you’ll get a cold.'
'If you cross your eyes, they’ll stay that way.'
a. Both sentences have a clause that introduces a…
  [ ] condition.   [ ] reason.

162

Chocolate causes acne.
False. Although eating too many sugary, high-fat foods is not a good idea for anyone, studies 
show that no specific food has been proven to cause acne.

If	you	go	outside	with	wet	hair,	you’ll	catch	a	cold.
False. Cold weather, wet hair, and chills don’t cause colds; viruses do. People tend to catch colds 
more often in the winter because these viruses are spread more easily indoors, where there 
may be more contact with dry air and people with colds. Dry air — indoors or out — can lower 
resistance to infection.

If	you	cross	your	eyes,	they’ll	stay	that	way.
False. Only about 4% of the children in the United States have strabismus, a disorder in which 
the eyes are misaligned, giving the appearance that they’re looking in different directions. 

.

GLOSSARY
pregnancy: 
gravidez
witchcraft: 
feitiçaria 
evil: mal, ruim
fatty: 
gordurosa
chill: friagem
strenuously: 
energicamente, 
arduamente

Extracted	from:	Old	wives’	tales.	Children’s Minnesota.	Available	at:	<https://www.childrensmn.org/educationmaterials/parents/article/7562/
old-wives-tales/>.	Accessed	on:	29	Oct.,	2020.
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b. Both sentences have a clause that presents…
  [ ] a result.   [ ] contrast.
c. We use first conditional structures when referring to future situations that we think are…
  [ ]  possible.   [ ]  impossible.
d. The structure of the first conditional is:
  [ ] If + subject pronoun + present simple  subject pronoun + will + base form
  [ ] If + subject pronoun + present simple  subject pronoun + present simple

2.	Cross	out	the	wrong	verb	form	in	each	sentence.
a. If you eat / to eat lentils on New Year’s Eve, you’ll have good luck.
b. In Brazil, people say that you won’t have / haven’t had good luck if  

someone sweeps your feet with a broom.

3.	 Complete	the	sentences	with	information	about	yourself.		
a. If I study English more often, .
b. If I am a good student, .

OUTCOME
A discussion about old wives’ tales

What: a discussion
Goal: discuss old wives’ tales 

Audience: classmates and teachers
Where: classroom

You	are	going	to	discuss	the	old	wives’	tales	in	groups.	Follow	the	steps.
a. Organise and take notes of your ideas: 
•	 Which	old	wives’	tales	or	superstitions	presented	in	the	lesson	were	most	 
impressive/interesting/unbelievable?	Why	do	you	think	that?

•	 Does	your	family/community	have/follow	any	old	wives’	tale	or	superstition?	

•	 Do	you	think	Brazilians	are	superstitious?	Why?

b. Write a first draft of your arguments. Make sure you include examples.
c. Share your work with your group and the teacher. Get feedback. 
d. Write a final draft, get together and share your ideas about old wives’ tales. 

FEEDBACK 
Nesta	lesson,	você:
leu e compreendeu um artigo sobre crenças populares. 

aprendeu e usou o first conditional para falar sobre crenças populares. 

discutiu sobre crenças populares. 

Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 
ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 

 LANGUAGE TIP
Se a if-clause vier antes da 
oração principal, é necessário 
usar vírgulas para separá-las.
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Closing
GETTING ACROSS
Leia	a	tirinha	abaixo	para	responder	às	perguntas	com	um(a)	colega. 

a. Você concorda com o que a tirinha diz sobre a cultura nos dois primeiros quadrinhos? 

b. Por que o autor da tirinha diz que “a cultura machista faz o contrário”? 

c. Como essa tirinha se relaciona aos temas trabalhados nesta unidade? 

SELF-ASSESSMENT

1.	 Leia,	abaixo	dos	potes	a. – e.,	alguns	dos	objetivos	de	aprendizagem	propostos	

nesta	unidade.	Faça	uma	autoavaliação	sobre	como	você	alcançou	esses	

objetivos.	Pinte	os	potes	de	acordo	com	o	seu	desempenho.	

a.   Discutir com um colega 
sobre ler um livro ou 
assistir a um filme 
inspirado em um livro.

b.  Escrever uma resenha 
de livro e comentar as 
resenhas de colegas.

c.  Expressar minha 
opinião sobre uma 
canção.

d.  Escrever uma resenha 
sobre uma série.

e.  Discutir sobre crenças 
populares.

f.   

2.	Para	o	último	pote,	defina	um	objetivo	com	seu	professor	e	pinte-o	de	acordo	

com o seu desempenho. 

Armandinho 
Dez,	p.	23,	
publicado  
em 2018; 
Florianópolis/	
SC,	edição	do	
autor.
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Advertisement 
for a musical, 

New York.

Chicago Sky, 
NBA basketball 
sign, Chicago, 

USA.

Men walk 
against rape in 
Lagos, Nigeria.

Classified ads from 
a newspaper.

Unit
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The 
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1. O que as imagens a, b e e têm em comum? Discuta com um colega. 
2. Observe as imagens c e d. Qual é a semelhança entre as mensagens que elas 

apresentam?
3. Se você precisasse divulgar uma ideia ou um produto para sua comunidade, 

que meio usaria? Converse com um colega. 
a. Programas de TV
b. Sites da internet
c. Redes sociais

d. Locais públicos (pontos de ônibus, metrôs) 
e. Outros: . 

 a

Neon ads in 
Osaka, Japan.
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Can you discuss persuasion strategies on 
adverts? 
READING
Pre-Reading
1.	 Onde	você	costuma	encontrar	infográficos?	Converse	com	um	colega.	

2.	Olhe	rapidamente	o	infográfico	a	seguir	e	sublinhe	as	características	dele.
a. As imagens contribuem para exemplificar ou explicar os conceitos apresentados. 
b. O tamanho da fonte do texto varia de acordo com a relevância das informações. 
c. O texto verbal é extenso e apresenta informações detalhadas.

While Reading
3.	Read	an	extract	of	the	infographic	Behold! The Power of Persuasion. Write true 

(T)	or	false	(F).
a. [ ]  It mentions ways to use persuasion 

strategies in adverts.
b. [ ]  It encourages consumers to be 

critical about the adverts.

Extracted	from:	KHONJA,	Nadya.	The	6	Principles	of	
Persuasion	in	Marketing	[Infographic].	Venngage, 
2015.	Available	at:		<https://venngage.com/blog/

infographic-6-principles-of-persuasion/>.	
Accessed	on:	Sep.	22	2020.

GLOSSARY
behold: 
observe
bound to: 
sujeito a 
commitment: 
compromisso
strive: luta 
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4.	Tick [√] the	reason	why	the	tips	from	the	infographic	can	be	useful.
a. [ ]  People around the world spend a lot of money on unnecessary items.

b. [ ]  Adverts are important when choosing a product or service.

c. [ ]  Companies have to fight to get consumers’ attention.

d. [ ]  People usually find it difficult to choose the best product or service

5.	 Answer	the	questions	about	the	infographic.
a. What does the pictures for the tips show?

b. What is the best way to show popularity in adverts?

c. Why are commitment and consistency so important? 

Post-Reading
6.	Responda	às	perguntas	com	um	colega.	

a. Quais estratégias de persuasão você consegue identificar nas propagandas de que gosta?

b. Você ou as pessoas com quem convive se deixam persuadir pelos recursos mencionados no 
infográfico? 

c. Você considera importante as pessoas não se deixarem persuadir por propagandas? 

LANGUAGE FOCUS

Persuasion in advertsVocabulary 

1.	 Complete	the	sentences	with	the	words	from	the	box.

recipient • tangibility • flattery • appealing 

a. If you want to be trusted,  is one of the most important aspects of your 
adverts. 

b. Adverts must be . Otherwise, they will not get the costumers attention 
and convince them to buy the product or service. 

c. Before making an advert, be sure to know who or what is your main . 

d. Many salespeople in clothing stores use  to make you believe something 
is good in you even if it is not. 

 CULTURE
A expressão 
Monkey see, 
monkey do 
surgiu na cultura 
americana na 
década de 1920. 
Refere-se ao 
processo de 
aprendizagem 
sem que se 
questione o 
funcionamento 
ou as 
consequências 
daquilo que se 
aprende. Trata-se 
da simples ação 
de reproduzir 
algo. 
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2.	Unscramble	the	words	to	form	sentences	with	the	words	from	Activity	1.
a. essential / relevance and tangibility / is true / that something / are / to proof

b. modern / charm / has / an appealing / that place

c. are / the main / women / cosmetics / of / adverts / recipient

d. realised / could bring / good results /flattery / the boss / that some / to his employees 

OUTCOME
 Discussing an advert

What: a discussion about an advert
Goal: identify and discuss adverts based on persuasive strategies
Audience: classmates and teachers
Where: classroom 

		 You	are	going	to	give	your	opinion	on	the	adverts	you	brought	from	home.	
Follow	the	steps.	
a. Organise and take notes of your thoughts in the table:

What is the message  
of the advert?

What persuasive strategies 
can you identify?

How do these strategies  
contribute to the message?

b. In pairs, exchange your opinions on the adverts. 

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:

 leu um infográfico sobre tipos de persuasão em anúncios.  

 conheceu e usou adjetivos e substantivos para falar sobre   
anúncios publicitários. 

 discutiu recursos de persuasão usados em anúncios publicitários. 

 Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 
ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 
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Can you write a classified ad? 
READING
Pre-Reading
1.	 Trabalhe	com	um	colega.	Observe	a	página	inicial	do	site	abaixo	e	responda	às	
perguntas.	

a. Qual é o público-alvo de anúncios publicados nesse site? 

b. Em quais outros meios podemos encontrar anúncios como os oferecidos por esse site?

While Reading
2.	Read	the	texts	on	the	next	page	and	answer	the	questions.	

a.  What is the classified advert from text 1 offering?

b. What is the classified advert from text 2 offering?

Free	Classifieds
Easy,	Local,	&	Fast

INDIANS 
CLASSIFIEDSIC

G

Community 
& Events

Education & 
Training

Jobs Real State Services VehiclesBuy & SellBusiness
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Text 1 Text 2

3. Write true (T)	or	false	(F).
a. [ ] Catherine is a professional tutor.

b. [ ]  The classified adverts present the price of the service/product.

c. [	  ]  Catherine’s tutoring classes are restricted to a certain city area.

d. [ ]  The masks manufacturers can deliver their product all around Ireland and Northern 
Ireland.

4.	Complete	the	sentences	with	information	from	the	classified	adverts.
a. Catherine wants to  the life of others with her service. 

b. Catherine can speak . 

c. It takes the masks manufacturers  day to deliver their products.

d.  are the target audience of the classified advert for the face masks.

Extracted	from:	TUTORS	online	or	at	your	home! Cape town 
tutors. Available	at:	<https://capetowntutors.com/tutor-
selection/>.	Accessed	on:	June	24,	2020.

Catherine 

Catherine is a […] medical student 
[…]. Catherine tutors […] Physical 
Science in the Southern suburbs and 
Cape Town city […].

Catherine is […] extremely 
passionate about improving the lives 
of others. […] Catherine offers […] 2nd 
language Afrikaans […].

[…] Please don’t hesitate to book a 
lesson with Catherine […]! […]

[…]

Date	Listed	 24/06/2020
Location Cork, Munster

We supply genuine CE  
(not fake) medical respirators, 
disposable face masks and 
reusable/washable face coverings, 
with or without your company logo. 
All products currently ex stock 
with overnight delivery throughout 
Ireland and N.I.

Please visit our store @  
www.balestrapetc.com
[…]

GLOSSARY
tutor: 
ensinar
improving: 
melhorar 
book: 
agendar
supply: 
fornecemos
disposable: 
descartável

 CULTURE
Afrikaans, 
africanse ou 
africânder são 
os nomes dados 
ao idioma falado 
na África do 
Sul e Namíbia. 
Trata -se de 
uma língua 
derivada do 
grupo germânico 
indo-europeu. 
O idioma se 
desenvolveu 
no período da 
colonização 
holandesa em 
alguns países da 
África.

Extracted	from:	FACE	masks. Gumtree.	Available	at:	<https://
www.gumtree.ie/a-health-special-needs/cork/face-masks/	
100752125410	0912595217409>.	Accessed	on:	June	24,	2020.

Contact for Price 
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Post-Reading
5.	 Discuta	as	perguntas	a	seguir	com	um	colega.	

a. Se você precisasse de algum serviço ou produto, você buscaria por eles em classificados 
online? Por quê?

b. Considere que você tem alguma habilidade que gostaria de compartilhar. Você colocaria um 
anúncio em uma seção de classificados? Buscaria um meio digital ou impresso? Por quê?

OUTCOME
A classified ad

What: a classified ad
Goal:  offer to do volunteer work or exchange  

a product 

Audience: school community and families 
Where: school bulletin board 

1.	 Based	on	the	classified	adverts	you	read,	tick [√] the	persuasive	techniques	you	
can	spot.
a. [ ] Use of pictures  

b. [ ] Price of the products and services

c. [ ] Use of the imperative

d. [ ] Use of different font sizes

e. [ ] Use of persuasive statements

f.  [ ] Presentation of qualities

2.	You	are	going	to	write	a	classified	advert.	Follow	the	steps.
a. Choose one of the options below:
•	A	classified	advert	for	volunteer	work

•	A	classified	advert	for	a	product	you	want	to	exchange

b. Organise and take notes of your thoughts:
•	What	is	the	purpose	of	your	classified	advert?

•	What	personal	or	product	characteristics	are	you	going	to	present?

•	How	can	people	reach	you?

c. Write a first draft of your classified advert in your notebook.
d. Share your work with a classmate and the teacher. If necessary, make corrections.
e. Stick your classified advert to the school bulletin board.

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:

 leu e compreendeu anúncios classificados online para  
identificar recursos persuasivos;

 escreveu anúncios classificados para oferecer trabalho   
voluntário ou produtos para troca.

 Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 
ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 
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Can you analyse women representation in 
adverts?
READING
Pre-Reading 
1.	Leia	o	texto	a	seguir	e	assinale [√] a imagem do item que ele descreve.

2.	Discuta	as	perguntas	a	seguir	com	um	colega.	
a. O brinquedo apresentado no texto ressalta quais elementos associados ao universo 

feminino? 
b. Em sua região há um brinquedo parecido com esse?
c. Considerando a sua realidade, quem ganharia um brinquedo como o apresentado no texto? 

Meninos ou meninas?

While Reading
3.	Read	the	advertisement	piece	on	the	next	page	and	match	the	items	with	the	

information. 
a. seasonal campaign the piece of 

advertisement is from
b. target audience of the advertisement piece
c. main goal of the advertisement piece
d. author of the advertisement piece

[ ] Tough Slate Design

[ ]  congratulate women on Women’s Day

[ ] women

[ ] Women’s Day 

When the early nesting dolls were created, all of them were presented with females as their 
biggest dolls. That is because a couple of the main symbols of the matryoshka dolls were of 
depicting a woman’s fertility and their motherhood. The shape of the big-bellied doll almost 
portrayed a mother’s stout figure and her significance in the family by the nesting of her 
“children” dolls inside. […]

Extracted 
from: THE 
Meaning	and	
Symbolism	of	
the	Matryoshka	
Nesting	Dolls.	
Nesting Dolls, 
2020.	Available	
at:	<https://
nestingdolls.
co/blogs/
posts/meaning-
symbolism-
nesting-dolls>	
Accessed on: 
Aug.	26,	2020.

b. [ ] a. [ ] 
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4.	Read	the	advertisement	piece	again.	
Write true (T)	or	false	(F).
a. [ ]  There are allusions to violent events 

in the advertisement piece. 

b. [ ]  The advertisement piece encourages 
children to play with weapons.

c. [ ]  The advertisement piece announces 
a war.

d. [ ]  The advertisement piece conveys a 
wish for peace.

e. [ ]  The advertisement piece states that 
women are important to end wars.

5.	Answer	the	questions	about	the	
advertisement	piece.
a.  Which elements on the matryoshka doll 

represent peace?

b. What word does the image of the 
matryoshka refer to? 

c. Why is the matryoshka doll used to refer to women in the advertisement 
piece? 

Post-Reading
6.	Leia	a	definição	a	seguir.	Depois,	discuta	com	um	colega	se	a	peça	publicitária	
reforça	algum	estereótipo.

Ukraine, 2014.

GLOSSARY
weapon: arma

Estereótipo
Visão ou compreensão (de algo ou alguém) muito generalizada, formada 

somente na comparação com padrões fixos e preconcebidos, sem nuanças, 
sem distinção de caraterísticas próprias, mais sutis

Fonte:	ESTEREÓTIPO.	In:	Aulete	Digital.	Lexikon Editora Digital.	Disponível	em:	 
<http://aulete.com.br/estere%C3%B3tipo>.	Acesso	em:	28	ago.	2020.

7. O objetivo	de	uma	campanha	publicitária	é,	entre	outros,	associar	uma	ideia	a	
uma	marca	ou	a	um	produto.	Considerando	a	peça	que	leu,	você	acha	que	a	ideia	
associada	à	marca	do	anunciante	foi	positiva?
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OUTCOME
Presenting an advert

What: the presentation of an advert piece analysis
Goal: analyse women representation 
Audience: classmates 
Where: classroom

1.	 In	small	groups,	read	the	advertisement	 
pieces	and	plan	your	presentation	for	 
them.	Follow	the	steps.
a. In your group, decide on one of the 

advertisement pieces you brought 
from home. Write your perceptions 
about it.

b. Choose the best form to present the 
information to the class. Are you going 
to use tables or notes with different 
colours?

c. Decide who is going to present each 
topic.

d. Write a first draft of texts you may use 
in your presentation.

e. Share your work with your teacher. If 
necessary, make corrections.

2.	Present	your	analysis.	

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:

 leu e compreendeu uma peça publicitária.  

 apresentou oralmente à turma a análise da representação da 
mulher em textos publicitários 

 Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 
ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 

Topics to approach
• When was the ad produced – 

recently or long time ago? 

• What persuasive resources can you 
spot?

• How is the female representation 
approached in the ad? 

Reminder on how 

to present: Use the 

pronoun WE, once 

you’re speaking in 

behalf of the group.
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Can you create a radio advert?
LISTENING
Pre-Listening
1.	 Converse	com	um	colega.	Você	vai	ouvir	um	anúncio	de	rádio.	De	que	modo	os	
elementos	a	seguir	poderiam	ser	usados	nele? 

   

Switzerland Belgium

Italy Duty-free shop

While Listening
2. Listen	to	a	radio	advert.	What	is	it	about?	Tick [√] the	best	option.	

a. [ ] A travel agency from Europe
b. [ ] An international duty-free shop
c. [ ] A premium chocolate brand

3. Listen	to	the	radio	advert	again.	Take	notes	to	answer	the	questions	below.	
a. What are people’s expressions like after they buy Harison’s product?

b. Where can people buy Harison’s product?

4. Listen	to	the	radio	advert	once	more	and	underline	the	false	sentence.
a. Harison Premium Chocolates are made in Belgium, Italy and Switzerland. 
b. People can only buy Harison Premium Chocolate in airports. 
c. Harison Premium Chocolate is a Swiss brand.
d. People from different nationalities love Harison Premium Chocolate. 
e. Harison Premium Chocolate are only for people who travel.

16

16

16
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Post-Listening
5.	 Discuta	as	perguntas	a	seguir	com	um	colega.

a. Considerando que a marca anunciada não é de um país em que o inglês é a primeira língua, 
por que o anunciante optou pelo uso desse idioma para elaborar o anúncio? 

b. No início do anúncio, há falas em holandês, italiano e francês. De que forma o uso dessas 
três línguas pode influenciar o público-alvo? 

LANGUAGE FOCUS
Grammar Adjectives

1. Read	the	adjectives	from	the	box.	Write	them	under	the	pictures.

delicious • fresh • happy • juicy • premium

162

a.  chocolate b.  hamburger

c.  pasta d. passionately  

chocolate

e.  expressions
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2. Listen	to	the	radio	advert	slogan.	Is	the	pronunciation	of	the	adjective	delicious 
stressed?

3.	Now	read	the	phrases	from	Activity	1	out	loud.	Practice	pronouncing	them.	
Remember	to	stress	the	adjectives.	

OUTCOME
A radio advert

What: a radio advert 
Goal: create and present a radio advert 

Audience: classmates or school community 
and family 
Where: classroom or the internet

1. Listen	to	the	radio	advert	one	more	time.	Tick [√] the elements	you	notice.
a. [ ] use of adjectives

b. [ ] different tones of voice

c. [ ] brand’s name

d. [ ] product

e. [ ] sound effects

f. [ ] brand’s slogan

g. [ ] jingles

h. [ ] use of imperative

2.	In	groups,	choose	a	food	product	to	advertise	and	create	a	script	for	a	radio	
advert.	Follow	the	steps.	
a. Write a script for your advert.
b. Write short statements using adjectives to give more information about your product.
c. Decide on what ideas and qualities about the product you want to mention.
d. Share your draft with a classmate and take notes of any observations. 
e. Write the final version of the script.
f. Rehearse it with your group.

3.	Record	or	present	a	radio	advert	for	your	product.	

FEEDBACK 
  Nesta lesson, você:
 ouviu e compreendeu elementos persuasivos presentes   

em anúncios de rádio;

 expandiu o uso de adjetivos para falar sobre anúncios; 

 criou um anúncio de rádio para ser publicado em rede  
social ou apresentado à turma. 

 Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 
ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 

17

16
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Can you create a PSA for your community? 
READING
Pre-Reading
1.	 Com	um	colega,	discuta	as	questões	abaixo.	

a. Você já ouviu falar em PSA? Se sim, o quê? Se não, o que imagina ser? 
b. Um PSA (Public Service Announcement) é um anúncio curto e objetivo cuja intenção é 

conscientizar pessoas e/ou direcionar comportamentos para causas sociais. Eles não têm 
fins lucrativos. Como esses anúncios se diferem dos textos que você leu nesta unidade?

While Reading
2.	Read	the	following	PSAs	and	number	the	social	aspects	they	refer	to.	

[ ]  health and hygiene [ ]  gender equality

Text 1 

Extracted from: 
3XM	ideas.	
International	
Women’s	Day.	
Ads of the World, 
2020.	Available	at:	
<	https://www.
adsoftheworld.
com/media/
print/x3m_ideas_
international_
womens_day>.	
Accessed	on:	Sep.	
28	2020.
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Text 2 

3.	Read	text	1.	Tick [√] the	main	idea	of	the	PSA.
a. [ ] Men alone should fight for gender equality. 

b. [ ] A good First Lady should honour her husband.

c. [ ] Gender inequality is a matter of history too.

4.	Answer	the	questions	about	text	2.	
a. What does the image in text 2 represent?

b. How do you relate the image in text 2 to the sentence ‘Use It.’? 

5.	Read	the	PSAs	again.	Write	true	(T)	or	false	(F).
a. [ ]  In the first PSA, we can infer that history isn’t fair enough when it comes to women’s 

achievements.

b. [ ] The image is the only non-verbal persuasion technique in the PSA.

c. [ ] In text 2, the message in the PSA includes a clear call to action.  

d. [ ]  Both PSAs present taglines to reinforce the message: ‘Make History Equal for Women’ 
and ‘#StopTheSpread.’ 

Post-Reading
6.	Discuta	as	perguntas	a	seguir	em	duplas	ou	em	trios.	

a. Qual dos temas apresentados nos PSAs você considera mais relevante para sua 
comunidade? Por quê?

b. Você acredita que propagandas sem fins lucrativos podem ser sempre benéficas para a 
sociedade? 

Extracted	from:	Zuck&Berg.	
USE it. Ads of the World, 
2020.	Available	at:	<https://
www.adsoftheworld.com/
media/integrated/world_
health_organization_united_
nations_talenthouse_use_it>.	
Accessed	on:	July	6,	2020.	
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OUTCOME
A PSA for our community

What: a PSA poster
Goal: discuss, create and design a PSA poster 
in a collaborative way

Audience: school community  
Where: school mural 

1.	 Read	the	definitions	below.	Match	the	concepts	with	parts	of	the	PSAs.

a.  Tagline/headline - words or slogan meant to capture the viewer’s attention and creative 
typography.

b.  Body Copy - message that further explains or sells the […] idea. 

c. Image or illustration – original image or illustration […] that catches the viewer’s attention 
[…] and persuades the consumer to […] take action […] or change a behaviour.
Extracted	from:	UNDERSTANDING	disenfranchisement	in	the	American	South.	CAROLINA K-12.	Available	at:	<https://k12database.unc.edu/
files/2018/01/UnderstandingDisenfranchisement.pdf>.	Accessed	on:	Jul.	14,	2020.

2.	 In	small	groups,	think	of	how	you	can	influence	behaviour	in	your	school	
through	a	PSA	poster.	Use	the	grid	to	help	you	plan	the	poster.	  

Name of organisation: 

a. Problem to approach

b. Who to influence

c. Our ideas (brainstorming)

d. Tagline

e. Body copy

f. Selection of images 

g.  Teacher’s notes and  
suggestions

3.	 Create	the	final	version	of	your	PSA	and	start	your	campaign.	  

FEEDBACK
Nesta lesson, você:

 leu e compreendeu PSAs, analisando sua estrutura e intencionalidade; 

 criou um PSA voltado à comunidade escolar. 

 Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 
ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 
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Closing
GETTING ACROSS

1.	 Leia	o	trecho	do	poema	“Eu,	etiqueta”,	de	Carlos	Drummond	de	Andrade,	e	
responda	em	seu	caderno	às	perguntas	a	seguir	com	um	colega.

Em minha calça está grudado um nome
Que não é meu de batismo ou de cartório
[...]
Desde a cabeça ao bico dos sapatos,
São mensagens,
Letras falantes,
Gritos visuais, 
[…]
E fazem de mim homem-anúncio itinerante,
Escravo da matéria anunciada
[...]
ANDRADE,	Carlos	Drummond	de.	“Eu,	Etiqueta”.	In:	Corpo.	São	Paulo:	Companhia	das	Letras,	2015. 
 

a. Quais elementos fazem do eu lírico um “homem-anúncio itinerante”?
b. A figura de linguagem personificação (ou prosopopeia) consiste em atribuir características 

ou ações humanas a animais ou objetos inanimados. Copie os versos em que essa figura 
ocorre.

c. De que forma os versos transcritos no item anterior reforçam a ideia de que o eu lírico é um 
“escravo da matéria anunciada”? 

2.	Em	grupo,	discuta	como	o	tema	do	poema	pode	se	relacionar	aos	gêneros	da	
esfera	da	publicidade	e	da	propaganda	que	você	estudou	nesta	unidade.	

SELF-ASSESSMENT

Complete	o	gráfico	com	alguns	dos	objetivos	das	lessons	e	desenhe	barras	de	
acordo	com	seu	desenvolvmento	na	unidade

NOT GOOD

a.

AVERAGE GOOD EXCELLENT

a

b

c

d

e

f
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Unit

It's all in 
the news!

6
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 1. Observe as fotos e responda. 
a. Em quais imagens você identifica culturas diferentes da sua?
b. Qual imagem retrata um momento importante da música brasileira?
c. De onde são os filmes que você mais gosta de assistir?
d. Você gosta da culinária apresentada em uma das imagens? 
e. De que modo a língua inglesa estaria relacionada às situações mostradas?

1. Com um colega, observem as imagens e discutam de que forma elas 
se relacionam ao título da unidade.

2. Na sua opinião, quais imagens representam a forma mais popular de 
transmissão de notícias? Por quê? 

3. Entre as imagens, quais representam veículos de comunicação que 
não podem acompanhar a agilidade das notícias? 

4. Entre as imagens apresentadas, qual é a forma que você mais utiliza 
para se manter informado? Você usa outras formas além dessas? Por 
quê? 
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Can you write a tech review?
READING
Pre-Reading
1. Leia o título da resenha na Atividade 2 e responda às questões abaixo com um 

colega.
a. Com base em sua leitura, assinale [√] a seção em que você poderia encontrar essa resenha.
  [ ] Tecnologia
  [    ] Economia e Negócios

  [    ] Cultura e Lazer
  [    ] Entretenimento

  [    ] Esportes

b. Com base no título, que tipo de informação você espera encontrar no texto? 

While Reading
2. Read the fragment of the review. Write its main topic.

Ring Video Doorbell 3 review: Deter crime with this nifty home 
security system.
Everyone’s talking about Ring Video Doorbells, and with good reason. Here’s what you need to know.

by Cheryl Kahla – 2020-09-30 19:17 in Technology

Amazon-owned company Ring is on a mission to reduce crime in South Africa. The company recently 
launched a line of home security cameras, including the Ring Video Doorbell 3, which easily connects 
to your phone via an app.
The brand is known for its innovative range of smart devices. Whether you’re a business owner, 
homeowner, or concerned fur-parent looking for an indoor camera or a Wi-Fi-enabled doorbell, 
then Ring has you covered.
“Our mission started at the front door with Ring Video Doorbell, the first device that lets you see, hear 
and speak to visitors from anywhere. So we took what makes it great and gave you even more control 
to protect what’s important”.
– Jamie Siminoff, Founder and Chief Inventor, Ring.
[…] 
The quality of the device is impressive (in fact, it goes beyond what I expected from a video-enabled 
doorbell). In addition, the Ring Video Doorbell 3 feels as though it could last a really long time. […]

GLOSSARY
nifty: excelente 
launch: lançar (v.); 
lançamento (s.)
brand: marca 
owner: dono; 
proprietário
fur-parents: pais 
de filhos com 
pelos (tutores 
de animais de 
estimação)
enabled: 
compatível; 
habilitado

Extracted from: 
KAHLA, Cheryl. 

Ring Doorbell 
3 review: 

Deter crime 
with this nifty 
home security 

system. The 
South African. 

Available at: 
<https://www.

thesouthafrican.
com/

technology/
ring-video-
doorbell-3-

security-system-
review/>. 

Accessed on: 25 
Oct., 2020.
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3. Decide if the statements about the review are true (T) or false (F). 
a. [ ] The review is about a doorbell with a camera attached to it. 
b. [ ] Amazon launched a new security camera. 
c. [ ] Ring Video Doorbell 3 is the first security device launched by Ring. 
d. [ ]  The product can be used by people who want to check on their pets when they are not 

at home. 

4. Tick [√] the alternatives that present some characteristics of a tech review.
a. [ ] It gives a summary of the things that the device is capable of.
b. [ ] The reviewer never gives his opinion.
c. [ ] It makes clear the target market that the device focuses on.
d. [ ] More than anything else, it focuses on promoting the device.
e. [ ] Reviewers give their final opinion and verdict.

Post-Reading
5. Discuta as perguntas a seguir com um colega. 

a. A resenha que você leu foi escrita por uma resenhista especializada na área de tecnologia. 
Você acha importante ler resenhas como essa antes de adquirir um equipamento? Por quê?

b. Você acredita que o produto descrito na resenha seria útil para você e sua família. Por quê? 
c. Embora sistemas de segurança como câmeras e alarmes sejam muito comuns em boa parte 

das residências, do comércio em geral e das empresas, o que isso revela sobre a sociedade? 

LANGUAGE FOCUS

Business wordsVocabulary 

1.	 Read	the	following	words	from	the	text	and	match	them	to	their	definitions.
a. launch
b. founder
c. brand
d. chief 

[ ]  a name or design that belongs to a specific company and is used 
on its products. 

[ ] to start selling a product or service to the public.
[ ] main or most important.
[ ] the person who starts a company. 

2. Rewrite the sentences replacing the underlined words and expressions with the 
words from Activity 1. You may need to adapt some of them.
a. It is very important to study the market before starting to sell a product. 

b. Companies need to register their trademark as soon as possible so that other companies 
can't use it.

c. Jeff Bezos is the person who established Amazon. 

d. The most important executive officer of Google is Sundar Pichai. 
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OUTCOME
A tech review

What: a short tech review 
Goal: plan and write a short tech review
Audience: school community
Where: notebook and school website 

In pairs, you are going to plan and write a tech review. Follow the steps below. 
a. Brainstorm some ideas about technological devices. Here are some suggestions:

- Webcam

- Microphone

- Digital camera

- Headphones

- Memory stick

- Router

- Computer

- Videogame

b. Choose one. If you prefer, you can make up one.
c. Reflect on these questions:

- What is the name of the product?

- Which company produces it?

- What are its pros and cons?

- Is it expensive?

-  What is the target audience of the 
product?

d. Choose a catchy title for your review and don’t forget to consider the target audience of your text. 
e. Write a draft and show it to a pair of classmates. Ask them to comment on it. 

f. Write the final version of your review in your notebook. 

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:

 leu e compreendeu uma resenha sobre um equipamento tecnológico; 

 aprendeu vocabulário relacionado ao mundo dos negócios; 

 planejou e escreveu colaborativamente uma resenha. 

 Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 
ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 
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Can you express your point of view on an 
issue?
LISTENING
Pre-Listening
1. Você considera que saber falar inglês pode representar uma vantagem sobre 

aqueles que não falam esse idioma? Por quê? Discuta com um colega. 

2. A imagem abaixo está relacionada à sua resposta na Atividade 1? Se sim, por 
quê? Se não, qual imagem poderia representá-la? 

 CULTURE
O ambiente linguístico da Índia é bastante complexo. O país tem 
duas línguas oficiais, o hindi e o inglês. Há também outros 20 
idiomas reconhecidos oficialmente. O inglês falado na Índia é 
bem diferente do inglês americano ou britânico em termos de 
pronúncia e vocabulário. É muito comum misturar o hindi com o 
inglês, “mistura” conhecida por Hinglish.

 LANGUAGE TIP
O inglês falado na Índia possui particularidades, assim como em 
outras variantes. Uma delas é a pronúncia do som da letra L – os 
indianos pronunciam o som posicionando a língua no céu da 
boca. No entanto, isso não representa nenhum empecilho para 
que a comunicação aconteça. 

3. Que importância você atribui à língua inglesa em relação ao seu futuro? Por 
quê? Discuta com um colega. 

While Listening
4. Listen to what an Indian student (Speaker 1) answers to the question ‘Are we 

really “dead” if we don’t know English?’ Then answer the questions.
a. Which words are mentioned more than once in the segment? 

b. Based on your answer to the previous question, how can you summarise the speaker’s 
opinion?

5. Listen to Speaker 2. Tick [√] the alternative that summarises the argument used 
to disagree with Speaker 1.
a. [ ] There are many languages in the world that we can choose to learn.
b. [ ] English is important to India, but it separated South India from North India.
c. [ ]  English is a language which brings people to a common point, helps in communicating 

and in exchanging ideas.
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6. Listen to Speaker 1 again, now talking about the use of the term barrier. Then 
write true (T) or false (F).
a. [ ] She considers that English should be the basis for our survival.
b. [ ] She mentions that language becomes a ‘barrier’ for those who are not good in English.
c. [ ]  She says that there is a demand for English fluency, which is part of many job selections.

Post-Listening
7. Trabalhe em grupo para discutir as respostas às perguntas a seguir. 

a. Você concorda com ambos os pontos de vista defendidos pelos estudantes indianos? Por quê?
b. Você conhece alguém ou ouviu falar de alguém que tenha perdido alguma oportunidade 

pessoal ou profissional por não saber inglês? Se sim, compartilhe o que sabe. Se não, você 
acha que isso é possível? 

LANGUAGE FOCUS

Linking wordsGrammar 

1. Read the statements below from the debate you listened to. Then write the 
words and expressions next to the explanation of their uses.
 ‘English becomes a compulsory subject in almost every selection exam that we go through, so I 
think yes, of course, that’s a big barrier.’
‘And English becomes a compulsory subject in almost every selection exam that we go through.’ 
 ‘Even if we see the national struggle of India, English played a major role in it because since 
English was there…’
‘That’s why I said in the beginning it becomes a barrier.’
‘I believe when we are bringing the term “survival”…’

a. Words and expressions used to indicate time: 

b. Words and expressions used to give a reason: 

c. Words and expressions used to add information: 

d. Words and expressions used to express a conclusion: 

e. Words and expressions used to contrast: 

2. Complete the sentences below with the words from Activity 1. 
a. Indigenous people didn’t speak Portuguese  the Europeans arrived in America. 

b. Learning English can be a barrier,  it can increase communication between people. 

c. The benefits of learning English are very important to me,  I study the language 

as hard as I can.

d. I like to study English  it makes the access to other cultures easier.

e. Many people have a nice job  they don’t speak English.
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OUTCOME

Expressing a point of view

What: your point of view on an issue Audience: classmates
Goal: present your point of view Where: classroom

1. With a classmate, plan your arguments to defend an opinion on the issues from 
the debate in the Listening section. Follow the steps below. 
a. Write two ideas to defend each of the answers to the questions of the debate you listened to. 

Issue Arguments

Yes  

No

Yes  

No

b. Decide on the point of view you are going to defend on each issue. 
c. Write down examples and other information you will use to defend it.
d. Write down the linking words you may use while presenting your point of view.

2. Join another pair. Present your arguments and listen to theirs. Then report to 
the	class	if	they	are	similar	or	different.	

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:

 escutou e compreendeu um debate; 

 aprendeu e usou linking words para relacionar ideias 
e defender pontos de vista; 

 apresentou argumentos sobre a importância do inglês 
na vida das pessoas. 

 Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 
ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 
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Can you write an introduction paragraph for 
an opinion article?

READING

Pre-Reading
1. Discuta as perguntas a seguir com um colega. 

a. Qual foi o último livro que você leu? Quais gostaria de ler?
b. Você gosta de ler? Por quê? 
c. Quais critérios você usa para decidir o que lê? 

2.	 Leia	o	título	do	artigo	de	opinião	na	Atividade	3.	Você	concorda	com	a	afirmação	
do	título?	Justifique	sua	resposta.

While Reading
3. Read the opinion article and answer the questions.

Why reading is a great hobby to have
Written by Dearbhaile Roe and posted in opinion 

From a young age I have always lived a busy […] 
lifestyle. […] I regret not reading more […], but I am 
delighted that I […] discovered a new hobby and 
fondness for the written word. […]
I think for some people, like myself, it can be challenging 
to start reading because there is a perception of it as a 
mundane activity. […] However, […] books […] let you 
enter a new world and escape reality […]. Great books 
prompt you to reflect and relate your own experiences 
to those of the characters. […]
You may not enjoy reading instantly, but if you 
persevere it will reap huge benefits. Last summer, I 
worked in a Summer camp in the US and reading was 
a wonderful way to relax after […] teaching in the sun. 
[…] All habits take some time getting used to and it may 
lead to unexpected pleasure and personal growth. […]

Extracted from: ROE, Dearbhaile. Why reading is a great hobby to have. SPUNOUT.IE, 2020. Available at: <https://spunout.ie/voices/opinion/
why-reading-great-hobby-to-have>. Accessed on: 26 Oct., 2020.

GLOSSARY
regret: 
arrepender(-se)
fondness: 
carinho, afeto
mundane: 
banal
prompt you to: 
influenciam-no 
a fazer algo
reap: colher (v.)
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a. According to the author, why do great books let people escape reality?

b. Why was reading good for the author in Summer camp? 

4. Work with a classmate. Number the sentences according to the kind of 
argument the author is using to convince the reader. 

1. personal experiences

2. reasons or explanations

a. [ ]  ‘Great books prompt you to reflect and relate your own experiences to those of the 
characters. […]’

b. [ ]  ‘Last summer, I worked in a summer camp in the US and reading was a wonderful way to 
relax […]’

5.	 Read	the	last	paragraph	once	more.	What	are	the	‘huge	benefits’	of	reading?

Post-Reading

6. Discuta as perguntas a seguir com um colega. 
a. Na sua opinião, qual dos argumentos da autora foram os mais convincentes? Por quê?

b. Você considera que uma vida agitada é compatível com momentos de leitura por prazer? 
Por quê?

c. Que benefícios a leitura como passatempo pode trazer para sua vida?

OUTCOME

An outline of an opinion article

What: plan an opinion article 
Goal: create a thesis and choose the arguments to defend it
Audience: school community
Where: school website or blog

1.	 Read	the	first	paragraph	of	the	opinion	article	again.	Then	tick	[√] its 
characteristics.

‘From a young age I have always lived a busy […] lifestyle. […] I regret not reading more […], 
but I am delighted that I […] discovered a new hobby and fondness for the written word. […]’

a. [ ] The author develops the main points of her article.

b. [ ] The author mentions personal information to introduce the topic.

c. [ ] The author introduces her point of view on the topic.

d. [ ] The author mentions people who disagree with her.
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2. Work with a classmate. Write an introduction paragraph for your opinion 
article. Follow the steps below. 
a. Choose one of the topics below to write about.

  [ ] Shopping: big companies or  [ ] Friendship: social media or getting 

  local shops?  together?

  [ ] Entertainment: going out or [ ] Reading: fun or dull?

  staying in?

b. Decide on your opinion about the topic.

c. Write a draft of your introduction paragraph.

d. Get feedback from your classmates and teacher. 

e. Make the necessary adjustments to your paragraph.

3. Plan the arguments of your opinion article. Follow the steps below. 
a. Choose an argument to support your opinion. List ideas to compose your argument. You can 

choose one of the options below. 

facts • experiences • examples

Argument Ideas to compose your argument

b. Join a pair who decided to write about the same topic as yours. Check each other’s 
arguments.

c.  Use all the information that you have collected and write a draft of your paragraph. Consider 
the characteristics of the opinion article that we have studied in this lesson.

d. Write down your experiences and search for facts, other people’s experiences, explanations 
and other ideas to develop your opinion article.

e. Bring your findings next class. They will be useful in the forthcoming lessons.

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:

 leu e compreendeu um artigo de opinião; 

 escreveu um planejamento para a introdução de um artigo de opinião. 

 Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 
ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 
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Can you write an opinion paragraph? 

LISTENING

Pre-Listening
1. Com um colega, listem elementos que não podem faltar na composição de um 

artigo de opinião.

2. Agora, decidam as dicas ideais para se escrever um parágrafo argumentativo.
a. [ ] Dê um tom de formalidade ao texto.
b. [ ] Seja claro e objetivo.
c. [ ] Oriente o leitor sobre qual é sua opinião.
d. [ ] Mencione fatos que sustentem o que você pensa.
e. [ ] Evite exemplos que justifiquem sua opinião.
f. [ ] Exponha sua opinião sem ofender pessoas que tenham um posicionamento diferente.
g. [ ] Planeje seu artigo antes de escrevê-lo.

While Listening
3. Listen to the introduction of a lesson. What are the teacher’s goals?

4. Listen to the rest of the introduction. Number the excerpts based on the parts of 
the paragraph they refer to.

1. content • 2. thesis statement • 3. details • 4. flow • 5. repetition •  
6. conclusion/link to the next paragraph

a. [ ]  ‘Why is this topic important to your overall idea of your essay? Not only tell me what is 
the topic, what is the thesis statement of the paragraph.’

b. [ ]  ‘Try not to use the same word more than once in one paragraph.’
c. [ ]  ‘[…] one central idea in one paragraph.’
d. [ ] ‘Now, make sure that you tell the reader what the central idea is.’
e. [ ]  ‘[…] leave me some sort of bridge to the next paragraph. […] make sure it’s a very clear 

statement that this idea is finished.’ 
f. [ ] ‘Every sentence must have a link to the next sentence.’

21

22
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5. Listen again. Tick [√] the best answer about each part of the paragraph. 
a. Content 
  [ ] It is important to talk about one central idea. 
  [ ] It is important to talk about more than one idea. 
b. Thesis statement
  [ ] Write a quote to introduce the topic of the paragraph.
  [ ] Write a sentence to introduce the topic of the paragraph.
c. Details
  [ ] One detail is enough to explain the thesis statement.
  [ ] Give details to explain the thesis statement. It is very important to have a lot of details. 
d. Flow 
  [ ] Every sentence must have a link to the next sentence. 
  [ ] Each sentence must be independent.
e. Avoid repetition
  [ ] Try not to repeat the same word.
  [ ] You can repeat as many words as you need.
f. Link to the next paragraph/conclusion. 
  [ ] When your paragraph comes to an end, you must introduce a new idea in the next one. 
  [ ] When your paragraph comes to an end, you must link it to the next one. 

Post-Listening
6. Em grupo, discutam as perguntas a seguir.

a. Em sua opinião, que benefícios uma videoaula pode trazer? 
b. Em sua opinião, videoaulas podem substituir as aulas presenciais de forma permanente? 

 

OUTCOME
An introduction and a paragraph of an opinion article

What: an introduction and a paragraph of an opinion article
Goal: defend the point of view presented in the introduction of the opinion article 
Audience: school community
Where: website or blog

22
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With the classmate you worked with in the previous lesson, write an introduction 
and a paragraph to support your opinion. Follow the steps below. 

a. Write the paragraph that you planned last class in the space for the introduction.

b. After that and based on the tips that you listened to in this lesson, write a draft for the 
supporting details of your article.

c. Write your draft for the opinion paragraph. Use linking words to connect your ideas. 

d. Share your drafts with another pair and your teacher. Get feedback.

e. Write the final version of your opinion paragraph in the space below.

Title: 
Authors and date: 

Introduction: 

Opinion paragraph: 

Conclusion paragraph: 

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:

 ouviu e compreendeu uma videoaula sobre como escrever 
um parágrafo argumentativo; 

 planejou e escreveu um parágrafo argumentativo para um 
artigo de opinião. 

 Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 
ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 
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Can you write an opinion article?
READING
Pre-Reading

1. Observe a imagem e leia a legenda. Em grupos, 
respondam às perguntas abaixo.
a. A que evento histórico o cartaz segurado pelo homem remete?
b. Considerando que o rapaz e outras pessoas não estão usando 
máscaras, que posicionamento o cartaz pode revelar sobre esse 
evento?

Huntington Beach, California, United States, 2020.

 LEARNING TO LEARN
Os textos, muitas vezes, contêm informações implícitas. É 
necessário que o leitor observe o texto além da superfície linguística 
e/ou visual. Assim, será possível ampliar o sentido do que se lê.

While Reading
2.	Read	the	first	paragraph	of	the	opinion	article.	

[…]

Brian Gilbert, Contributing Writer | November 11, 2019

It’s time for us to stop using the term fake news. We should eliminate the phrase altogether from 
our vocabulary because it’s […] problematic and does a disservice to […] journalists […].
The term fake news […] became popular during the 2016 election, when President Donald 
Trump started using the term to discredit his political opponents, journalists, specific media and 
publications. Trump […] will continue to use the term, but it’s important for the rest of us to stop 
using it because it only helps his rhetoric.
[…]
“It’s annoying hearing it; […] it’s a lazy way to […] discredit news organizations or reporters […],” 
said Chris Steiner, a journalism student […]. “Just because a story is negative or critical of you 
doesn’t make it false.”
It’s important for media consumers to hear all sides and voices to get a full understanding of 
an issue […]. Someone’s personal political belief that an entire media organization is fake news 
without any evidence should have no place in democracy.

GLOSSARY
altogether: 
completamente, 
de uma vez por 
todas
issue: questão; 
assunto

Extracted from: GILBERT, Brian. Opinion: Fake news needs to retire. The DePaulia, November 11, 2019. Available at: <https://depauliaonline.
com/44104/opinions/opinion-fake-news-needs-to-retire/>. Accessed on: 23 July, 2020.
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3. Tick [√] the alternative that best represents the writer’s opinion about fake 
news.
a. [ ] He thinks that people shouldn’t use the term fake news because it does not exist.
b. [ ] He reckons that it is problematic and has a negative impact on the work of journalists.
c. [ ] He considers that the term is problematic, but doesn’t affect journalists’ work.

4.	Read	the	following	statement	from	the	first	paragraph	and	do	what	is	asked.
‘We should eliminate the phrase altogether from our vocabulary because it’s […] problematic 
and does a disservice to […] journalists […].’

a. Transcribe an excerpt that explains why the term fake news is problematic.

b. Transcribe an excerpt that explains how the term fake news affect journalists.

5. Read the rest of the opinion article. Decide if the statements are true (T) or false (F).
a. [ ] The term ‘fake news’ is used to serve political interests.
b. [ ] Not using the term is a way to help politicians.
c. [ ] Journalists have stopped to use the term ‘fake news’.
d. [ ] People should find evidences to prove a piece of news is fake.

6. Tick [√] the only statement that does not present a characteristic of the last 
paragraph of the opinion article.
a. [ ] It restates the author’s opinion about the topic.
b. [ ] It summarises the main ideas to defend the author’s point of view.
c. [ ] It introduces new examples and explanations to defend the author’s point of view.

7. Choose the best title to the opinion article. Write it on top of the text.
a. Tips to avoid fake news
b. Fake news needs to retire
c. The power of fake news

Post-Reading
8. Você acha que o uso indiscriminado do termo “fake news” na política pode ser 

uma ameaça à democracia?  Por quê? 
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OUTCOME
An opinion article

What: an opinion article Audience: school community
Goal: write the final version of an Where: school website or blog 
opinion article

With	the	classmate	you	worked	with	in	the	previous	lesson,	finish	writing	your	
opinion article. Follow the guidelines below.

a. Check the parts you wrote in the previous lessons. 
b. Write the conclusion and the title of your opinion article.
c. Write a conclusion of your paragraph and state clearly what your opinion is about the topic 

that you approached in the first paragraph. 
d. Share your article with another pair and your teacher. Get feedback.
e. Write the final version of your opinion article.
f. Type and email it to your teacher.

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:

 leu e compreendeu um artigo de opinião; 

 escreveu a versão final de um artigo de opinião. 

 Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 
ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 
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Closing
GETTING ACROSS

  Leia o trecho de um artigo de opinião. Em seguida, discuta as perguntas com um 
colega. 

“Penso que o papel do jornalista, na sociedade do consumo, é 
interpretar e traduzir informações. Não cabe a ele apenas informar. 
Devido à saturação da informação, cabe ao jornalista interpretá-
la, atribuindo-lhe sentido e precisão na produção de um bem 
intelectual que dê ao receptor a possibilidade de refletir e, também, 
de interpretar.”

Fonte: LOBO, Tiago. Sobre o papel social do jornalismo. Observatório da Imprensa, 23 abr. 
2013. Disponível em: <http://www.observatoriodaimprensa.com.br/feitos-desfeitas/_ed743_

sobre_o_papel_social_do_jornalismo/>. Acesso em: 27 out. 2020.

a. Você concorda com a opinião do autor do texto? Justifique sua resposta.
b. Como você relaciona a opinião do jornalista aos temas trabalhados ao longo da 

unidade?

SELF-ASSESSMENT

1. Retome os objetivos da unidade relendo as seções Feedback das Lessons 1-5.

2. Selecione dez objetivos e escreva-os nos degraus da escada. Coloque nos 
degraus mais baixos aqueles que você considera que ainda está começando a 
atingir e, nos degraus mais altos, os que você acha que já dominou. 

3. Pense em formas para ‘‘subir degraus’’ com os objetivos no decorrer do ano. 
Quais objetivos você quer alcançar e subir na sua escada? Como você pretende 
fazer isso? Converse com um colega sobre essas questões. 
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 b

Scientist holding cell cultures infected by 
coronavirus at the Helmholtz Centre for 
Infection Research HZI (Lower Saxony, 

Germany, 2020).

Scientist analysing 
medical samples in 

a laboratory.
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1. Observe as imagens e discuta as perguntas a seguir com um colega. 
a. Você conhece a tecnologia representada na imagem c? Liste as possíveis vantagens 

que ela trará.
b  Observe as imagens a, b e e. O que elas têm em comum?
c. Em sua opinião, as mulheres cientistas têm o mesmo espaço que os homens na 

ciência? Por quê? 
d. Em que idioma as publicações que reportam descobertas e relatórios científicos são 

publicadas? Por quê? 
e. Quais os riscos que movimentos como o retratado na imagem d traz para as pessoas? 

2. Qual é a relação entre as imagens e o título da unidade? Discuta com um 
colega.

 e

 c

 d

Mathematician 
Katherine Johnson  

(1918-2020).

5G technology 
(launched  
in 2019).

Antivaccine 
protesters in 

Phoenix, Arizona, 
USA, 2020.
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Can you plan a podcast?
LISTENING
Pre-Listening
1.	 Observe	a	capa	do	livro	abaixo.	Com	um	colega,	decida	se	as	afirmações	são	

verdadeiras [V] ou falsas [F].

a. [  ] O livro conta a história de uma inventora.
b. [  ] Os elementos do título do livro não se relacionam com a ilustração.
c. [  ] O livro provavelmente se destina a crianças.
d. [  ] O livro foi escrito por Emma Lilian Todd.
e. [  ] A autora do livro foi também a responsável pela ilustração dele.

2.	Você	sabe	o	que	significa	STEM?	Leia	a	introdução	do	podcast com a autora do 
livro cuja capa você acabou de analisar. Com um colega, levante hipóteses e 
escreva as palavras representadas por cada letra dessa sigla.

 ‘Welcome to the STEM Everyday Podcast. Each episode features Educators sharing their 

practical ideas to put more a. , b. , 

c. and d. into every classroom, every day. 

For show notes and more information visit dailystem.com. Here’s your host, Chris Woods.’

Extracted from: STEM Every: #161 | Working With Rocket Scientists at NASA to Writing Books for Curious Kids | feat. Kirsten Larson. DailySTEAM. Available at: <http://
dailystem.com/2020/05/12/stem-every-161-working-with-rocket-scientists-at-nasa-to-writing-books-for-curious-kids-feat-kirsten-larson/>. Accessed on: 10 Nov., 2020.

While Listening
3. Listen to the introduction of the podcast and check your answers to Activity 2.23

 CULTURE
O termo podcast 
pode ter se 
originado da junção 
das palavras iPod 
(um MP3 player 
da marca Apple) e 
broadcast, que pode 
ser traduzida como 
“transmissão”.

 LANGUAGE TIP
Você já ouviu falar em 
gap fillers? Eles são 
termos ou sons que 
preenchem certas 
pausas que ocorrem  
em interações orais.  
Os gap fillers mantêm  
a continuidade e  
fluidez na oralidade. 
Veja alguns  
exemplos de gap  
fillers em inglês:
I mean ...; well ...;  
like, ...; I see ...; uh ...;  
you know ... etc.
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4. Listen to the introduction of the podcast again. Circle the best option to 
complete the sentences according to what you hear. 
a. Kirsten Larsen worked as a rocket scientist / in public relations at NASA.
b. Kirsten Larsen lives in California / Washington D.C.
c. Kirsten Larsen considers herself to be a science translator / science expert.
d. Chris Woods thinks that STEM topics are not / are complex.

5. Listen to an excerpt of the podcast. Write the information below according to 
what you hear. 
a. Kirsten Larsen’s career in the past: 

b. Kirsten Larsen’s career in the present:

c. Why Chris Woods considers her current career important:

d. Why she decided to write her new book:

e. Why Chris Woods considers her book important:

6. Listen to the second excerpt of the podcast. Tick [√] the information you hear. 
a. [ ] The book Wood, Wire, Wings was launched in 2020.
b. [ ] Media covered Emma Lilian Todd’s achievement at the time.
c. [    ]  She disappeared from history because there were more important inventors at the 

time.
d. [ ]  The Wright brothers, Santos Dumont, Glenn Curtiss were also designing planes in the 

early 1990s.
e. [ ]  Kirsten Larsen wants Emma Lillian Todd to be remembered alongside other inventors 

from her time.

Post-Listening
7. Discuta as perguntas a seguir com um colega.  

a. Quando você era criança, lembra-se de ter lido livros sobre inventores? Se sim, eles 
motivaram você a se interessar por ciência? 

b. Você acredita que livros como esse podem despertar o interesse de crianças para a ciência? 
Por quê? 

OUTCOME
Planning a podcast

What: a plan for a podcast  Audience: classmates and teacher
Goal: select the topics to be Where: classroom 
included in the podcast

23

24

25
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You are going to plan your podcast about the 5G technology. Follow the steps. 
a. Get together with your group.
b. Refer to the research you made at home. Get your notes. 
c. Decide who the host(s) and the guest(s) of your podcast will be. 
d. Plan the structure and the content of your podcast. Use the table below to help you.

How to organise What to broadcast

Select a song or a jingle to open the episode
(about 15 seconds)

Song or jingle 

Introduce the episode
(about 30 seconds)

Name of your podcast
Information on the participants

Give a preview of the episode
(about 15 seconds)

How content is delivered (e.g., interview, 
storytelling, chat)

Present the main content of the episode
(1 to 2 minutes)

Main topics of the episode

Close the episode
(about 15 seconds)

Goodbye to your guest(s) and to your audience

Play the song or a jingle to close the episode
(the same used to open the episode)

Song or jingle (the same you chose to open the 
episode)

 

Extracted from: OFFICE of Instructional Technology. Podcasting outlining template. Slideshare. Oct. 8, 2009. Available at: <https://www.slideshare.net/oetq/podcasting-
outlining-template>. Accessed on: 10 Nov., 2020.

e. Share your draft with other groups and the teacher. Get feedback and adjust if necessary.
f. Write the final version of your podcast plan.

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:

 ouviu e compreendeu um podcast; 

 elaborou e apresentou o planejamento de um podcast. 

 Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 
ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 
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Can you answer a question in an online 
forum? 
READING
Pre-Reading
1. Observe, na Atividade 2, as respostas a uma pergunta feita em um fórum de 
discussão	online.	Decida	se	as	afirmações	a	seguir	são	verdadeiras	(V) ou  
falsas	(F).
a. [  ] O fórum destina-se a pessoas interessadas em temas relacionados à pesquisa científica. 
b. [  ]  A indicação da instituição em que os participantes atuam é comum em fóruns como esse.
c. [  ] Não é possível saber quando uma resposta foi publicada no fórum.
d. [  ]  As pessoas que responderam a esse fórum provavelmente não têm o inglês como 

primeira língua.

While Reading
2. Read two of the answers to a question posed by a user of a forum. Can you 

guess the question they are answering?

Text 1

Priscila Bordon 21st Oct, 2020
Secretaria da Educação do Estado de São Paulo

Thank you Dr. Joanna Gocłowska-Bolek for raising the question. It is a very relevant question when 
we discuss access to scientific knowledge.

I believe the main issue in publishing in national languages is the reach of some scientific discoveries 
in a globalized network of scientists. This network is one of the advantages of technology and global 
communication because scientists can now collaborate to find solutions for global problems, like in 
the COVID-19 crisis. The communication is made using a Lingua Franca, which most of the times is 
English. […]

Cite

Extracted	from:	BORDON,	Priscila.	Re:	Scientific	Publishing	in	English	versus	in	National	Languages	–	What	is	the	right	strategy?	ResearchGate. Jun. 4, 2018. Available at: 
<https://www.researchgate.net/post/Scientific_publishing_in_English_versus_in_national_languages-what_is_the_right_strategy/2>.	Accessed	on:	26	Oct.,	2020.

Question Answers Similar questions Related publications

ResearchGate or Discover by subject area Recruit researchers Join for free LoginSearch for publications, researchers, or questions
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3. Write the names of the respondents in the spaces provided based on their answers. 
a.  thinks the kind of publishing mentioned in the question should be in 

English.

b.  thinks the kind of publishing mentioned in the question should be in 

national languages.

c.  mentions the importance of the target audience to decide the language of 

the publication.

d.  mentions communication between scientists on a global scale do defend 

her point of view.

e.  considers that English language publications can increase the total 

number of possible readers. 

f.  believes that English language publications can increase the number of 

readers in certain contexts.

GLOSSARY
network: rede
raising 
awareness 
to: chamar 
atenção para
bear in mind: 
ter em mente
undeniable: 
inegável
be left out: 
ser deixadas 
de fora

Question Answers Similar questions Related publications

ResearchGate or Discover by subject area Recruit researchers Join for free LoginSearch for publications, researchers, or questions

Text 2

Elaine Carvalho 21st Oct, 2020

Thank you Dr. @Joanna Gocłowska-Bolek for asking this question and raising awareness about 
such a relevant topic.

I would say that the most important aspect to bear in mind is your primary target audience. This 
also involves your area of research and the main topic of your article. For instance, if your study 
is about teaching maths in your country or region and you want to reach teachers of maths who 
do not have English as a native or second language, it is probably safe to say that publishing in 
your national language would be more effective as more teachers would have access to your 
publication. If you publish in English, you limit the number of people who would read and benefit 
from your study and risk making your publication less useful. Although English is in practice a 
Lingua Franca, it is undeniable that there are many researchers and people who are interested in 
scientific studies, but who are not proficient enough to read such publications. It is a real shame to 
know that these people can be left out.

Cite

Extracted	from:	CARVALHO,	Elaine.	Re:	Scientific	Publishing	in	English	versus	in	National	Languages	–	What	is	the	right	strategy?	ResearchGate.	Jun.	4,	2018.	Available	at:	
<https://www.researchgate.net/post/Scientific_publishing_in_English_versus_in_national_languages-what_is_the_right_strategy/2>.	Accessed	on:	26	Oct.	2020.
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4. In your notebook, take notes on the strategies the respondents used to support 
their arguments. Consider an explanation to support the argument and an 
example to support it. Use your own words. 
a. Priscila: ‘I believe the main issue in publishing in national languages is the reach of some 

scientific discoveries in a globalized network of scientists.’

b. Elaine: ‘If you publish in English, you limit the number of people who would read and benefit 
from your study and risk making your publication less useful.’

Post-Reading
5. Discuta as perguntas a seguir com um colega. 

a. Considerando o dilema posto no fórum de discussão, qual é a importância da intenção do autor 
do texto ao optar por publicar um texto em inglês ou na língua local? Discuta com um colega. 

b. Em quais outras áreas um autor pode enfrentar o mesmo dilema? 

OUTCOME
An answer to a question in a forum

What: an answer in an online forum 
Goal: answer a question posted on a forum
Audience: classmates and teacher
Where: classroom 

You are going to write your own answer to the following question: ‘What is the 
best	strategy:	to	publish	scientific	papers	and	articles	in	English	or	in	the	national	
language?’ Follow the steps.

a. Create a statement to defend your point of view.

b. Choose the arguments you want to use to defend your point of view.

c. Search for examples and data to support your point of view. 

d. Write a draft of your comment. Think of these items: Does your answer return to the 
question properly? Are the arguments clear and developed Is there a sentence to conclude 
your ideas? Is the language you used appropriate?

e. Show your draft to your classmates and teacher. Get feedback and make adjustments if necessary. 

f. Write the final version of your answer.

g. Stick your comment to the forum poster.

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:

 leu e compreendeu um fórum de discussão online; 
 escreveu uma resposta a uma pergunta proposta  

em um fórum de discussão online.
 Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 

ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 
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Can you present research data?
READING
Pre-Reading 
1.	 Leia	o	título	do	relatório	abaixo,	da	Elsevier,	uma	empresa	de	informações	
analíticas	sediada	em	Amsterdã.	Em	seguida,	discuta	as	questões	a	seguir	com	
um colega. 
Gender in the Global Research Landscape 

a. Qual é o tema do relatório?
b. O que teria motivado a realização das pesquisas de que trata o relatório?
c. Como você acha que o Brasil será retratado nesse relatório? Por quê?

While Reading
2. Read the following excerpt of the report and answer the questions.

Extracted from: GENDER in the global research landscape. Elsevier.	p.	21.	Available	at:	<https://www.elsevier.com/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/265661/
ElsevierGenderReport_final_for-web.pdf>.	Accessed	on:	10	Nov.,	2020.	

Proportion of women and men among researchers
UNESCO reports that there is near gender balance among researchers at the 

graduate level: in 2013, women made up between 44% and 54% of graduates for 
all comparator countries except Japan, where 33% of graduates were women. 
[…] 

With the gender gap in science having been acknowledged some years ago, 
efforts are being made to rectify the problem. UNESCO’s STEM and Gender 
Advancement (SAGA) is a worldwide initiative with an overall aim to reduce the 
gender gap in STEM fields at all levels of education and research. […]

As a first step to understanding the global research landscape, we calculate 
the number of men and women researchers across our twelve comparator 
countries and regions in the two time periods 1996 –2000 and 2011–2015. Gender 
balance is said to occur when women make up 40-60% of any group. Figure 1.1 
shows that during the latter period in Brazil and Portugal, women constitute 49% 
of the researcher population, making these countries particularly noteworthy for 
reaching gender parity among researchers. Women comprise more than 40% 
of researchers in several other comparator countries and regions in the same 
period: the United States, the European Union, the United Kingdom, Canada, 
Australia, France, and Denmark. Mexico and Chile are not far behind, each with 
38% women among researchers. This is an improvement on the figures in the 
period 1996–2000 when only Portugal had more than 40% women researchers 
(41%). Indeed, all countries and regions show a greater share of women among 
researchers in the more recent period: Denmark and Brazil see an increase of 11 
percentage points, while the lowest improvements are seen in the countries with 
the lowest share of women researchers: Chile, Mexico, and Japan. […]

GLOSSARY
balance: 
equilíbrio
comparator: 
comparativos
rectify: corrigir 
latter: o último 
(mencionado)
noteworthy: 
digno de atenção
figures: números

 LEARNING 
TO LEARN
Destacar as 
informações 
relevantes para 
as respostas pode 
ajudá-lo a 
elaborá-las com 
mais facilidade.
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a. According to UNESCO, what is the gender balance among researchers at the graduate level like?

b. Which time periods were compared in the research?

c. Which countries and regions participated in the study?

3.	Read	the	excerpt	once	more.	Then	decide	if	the	statements	below	are	true	(T) or 
false	(F). 
a. [  ] Gender gap in science exists at all levels of education in the countries.
b. [  ] The research presents data on women participation in human sciences.
c. [  ] The number of women researchers increased over time in the countries.
d. [  ] The research shows that the efforts to reduce gender gap in science are not working.

4. Look at a part of Figure 1.1. Read the extract again and do the tasks. 

Figure	1.1	–	Proportion	and	number	of	researches	by	gender	(among	named	and	gendered	author	profiles)	for	each	comparator	and	period,	1996-2000	vs.	2011-2015.	Sources:	Scorpus,	
Genderize, NamSor, and Wikipedia.

Extracted from: GENDER in the global research landscape. Elsevier.	p.	18.	Available	at:	<https://www.elsevier.com/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/265661/
ElsevierGenderReport_final_for-web.pdf>.	Accessed	on:	21	Sept.,	2020.

1996-2000 29% 71%

2011-2015

1996-2000

2011-2015

1996-2000

2011-2015

7,089 16,984

41% 59%21,240 30,813

38% 62%18,171 29,620

49% 51%153,967 158,873

41% 59%5,134 7,409

49% 51%27,561 28,935

PROPORTION OF WOMEN AND MEN
(AMONG NAMED GENDERED AUTHOR PROFILES)

1. 

2. 

3. 

Women Men

a. Write the names of the countries.

b. Transcribe the excerpts to justify your answer.

1. 

2. 

3. 

Post-Reading

5. Discuta as perguntas a seguir com seus colegas.
a. Alguma informação sobre os resultados desta pesquisa o surpreendeu? 

b. Que medidas podem ser tomadas para aumentar a participação das mulheres na ciência? 
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OUTCOME
Presenting data and information

What: a presentation
Goal: to present data and information 
Audience: classmates and teacher
Where: classroom

You are going to work with a classmate to present the data from the excerpt of the 
report below. Read the excerpt and follow the steps. 

The share of women among researchers differs across various fields of research. There are several 
subject areas where women represent at least 40% of researchers across the majority of our twelve 
countries and regions: Biochemistry, Genetics, & Molecular Biology, Immunology & Microbiology, 
Medicine, Nursing, and Psychology. In these subjects, all regions display increased gender balance, 
with the exception of Japan where men still outnumber women to a greater extent. In Nursing, the 
percent of women has increased such that several countries (Australia, Brazil, Canada, Portugal, and 
the United States) now have more than 60% of women among researchers. […]

The Physical Sciences tell a different story. In the fields of Computer Science, Energy, Engineering, 
Mathematics, and Physics & Astronomy, the majority of comparator countries and regions have 
fewer than 25% of women among researchers. […]

Extracted fom: GENDER in the global research landscape. Elsevier.	p.	22.	Available	at:	<https://www.elsevier.com/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/265661/
ElsevierGenderReport_final_for-web.pdf>.	Accessed	on:	10	Nov.,	2020.	

a. Select and write in your notebook the data you will present.
b. Choose the visual aids you will use in your presentation.
c. Go back to the excerpts in Reading and Outcome. Write down the verbs used to present the 

data. Select the ones you want to use. 

d. Write a draft of your statements and check if they are clear and well written. 
e. Show your draft to your teacher and classmates. Get feedback and adjust your statements  

if necessary. 
f. With your classmate, take turns rehearsing the presentation.
g. Present the data.

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:

 analisou e interpretou dados de um relatório de pesquisa; 

 apresentou dados de um relatório de pesquisa usando  
recursos visuais.

 Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 
ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 
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Can you write a poster about  
a health myth?
READING
Pre-Reading
1. Discuta as perguntas a seguir com um colega. 

a. Quando foi a última vez que você se vacinou? 
b. Na sua opinião, qual é a importância da vacinação contra doenças? 
c. Você conhece alguém ou algum grupo que questiona a importância de vacinas? 

2. Leia o título do artigo a seguir e, com base nele, discuta com um colega o 
objetivo do texto.

While Reading
3. Read the article and the subheadings on the following page. Complete the 

article using them properly. There are three extra subheadings.

5 myths about the flu vaccine
Myth 1: 

Fact: As many as 650 
000 people a year can 
die of the flu. This only 
represents respiratory 
deaths, so the likely 
impact is even higher. 
Even healthy people can 
get the flu, but especially 
people whose immune 
systems are vulnerable. 
Most people will recover 
within a few weeks, 
but some can develop 
complications including 
sinus and ear infections, 
pneumonia, heart or brain 
inflammations.

Health Topics Countries Newsroom Emergencies Data About Us

World Health
Organization
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Extracted	from:	5	myths	about	the	flu	vaccine.	World Health Organization.	Available	at:	<https://www.who.int/news-room/spotlight/influenza-are-we-ready/5-myths-
about-the-flu-vaccine>.	Accessed	on:	10	Nov.,	2020.

Myth 2: 
Fact: The injected flu vaccine contains an inactivated virus 
that cannot give you influenza. If you feel achy or slightly 
feverish, it is a normal reaction of the immune system to the 
vaccine, and generally lasts only a day or two. 

Myth 3: 
Fact: The flu vaccine is proven to be safe. Severe side 
effects are extremely rare. One in a million people may get 
Guillain-Barré Syndrome (GBS), which causes muscle 
weakness and paralysis.

Myth 4: 
Fact: Several flu viruses are circulating all the time, which is 
why people may still get the flu despite being vaccinated since 
the vaccine is specific to one strain. However, being vaccinated 
improves the chance of being protected from the flu. This is 
especially important to stop the virus affecting people with 
vulnerable immune systems.

Myth 5: 
Fact: Pregnant women should especially get the flu vaccine 
since their immune systems are weaker than usual. The 
inactivated flu vaccine is safe at any stage of pregnancy.

a. I am pregnant so I shouldn’t get the flu vaccine.

b. The flu vaccine can cause severe side effects.

c. I had the vaccine and still got the flu, so it doesn’t work.

d. Influenza is not serious so I don’t need the vaccine.

e. I am very healthy, so I don't need the flu vaccine.

f. The flu vaccine can give me the flu.

g. You don't need a flu shot every year.

h. Healthy people don't die from the flu.

4. Read the article again. Tick [√] the statement that does not correspond to any of 
the myths or facts from the text.
a. [    ] Vaccines are particularly recommended to people whose immune systems are weaker.

b. [    ]  There are many flu viruses around so the more protected our immune systems are the 
better.

c. [ ] It is very unlikely that vaccines cause any adverse effects on people.

d. [ ] If the immune system reacts to the vaccine, it means that you are infected.

GLOSSARY
achy: 
dolorido(a)
feverish: febril 
severe: graves; 
severos
side effects: 
efeitos 
colaterais
despite: a 
despeito de; 
apesar de 
strain: cepa
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5.	What	is	the	proportion	of	side	effects	in	people	who	got	the	flu	vaccine?	What	
can you infer from it?

Post-Reading
6. Discuta as perguntas a seguir com seus colegas.

a. Qual é a importância de verificar a veracidade de mitos? 
b. Qual é a importância de propagar fatos que possuem respaldo da ciência?

OUTCOME
A poster about a vaccine

What: a poster about a health myth
Goal: to share real information with people
Audience: school and family
Where: classroom and/or school walls

You are going to work with a classmate to make a poster about a health myth. 
Follow the steps. 

a. Do some research on myths related to vaccines or any other health issues. 
b. Don’t forget that posters present:

- clear and concise texts;

- visual elements to make them attractive;

- information organised in bullet points to help readers understand the message easily. 

c. Write and draw a draft of your poster. Make sure to provide objective and useful message to 
your audience.

d. Share your draft with another group and the teacher. Give and receive feedback and make 
any necessary adjustments.

e. Make the final version of your poster.
f. Share your work. Fix it on the classroom or the school walls.

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:

 leu e compreendeu um texto sobre mitos relacionados  
à vacina contra a influenza;

 criou um pôster para alertar a comunidade escolar sobre  
um mito relacionado a uma vacina.

 Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 
ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 
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Can you talk about a female scientist?
LISTENING
Pre-Listening
1.	 Observe	a	foto	abaixo,	de	Marie	Curie,	e	discuta	as	questões	com	um	colega.	

a. O que você pode inferir sobre a profissão dela e o tempo em que ela viveu? Por quê?
b. O que mais você sabe sobre Marie Curie?  

2.	Você	vai	ouvir	uma	minibiografia	de	Marie	Curie.	Ainda	em	duplas,	respondam	
quais	informações	vocês	esperam	encontrar	em	textos	como	este.

While Listening
3. Listen to a presentation about Marie Curie’s life and check your answers to 

Activity 1. 

4. Listen to Marie Curie’s minibiography again and tick [√] the best alternatives to 
complete the sentences. 
a. Marie Curie’s maiden name was ... 
  [    ] Marie Pierre. [ ] Maria Sklodowska.
b. Marie Curie was a physics student from … 
  [ ] Poland. [    ] France.
c. To measure energetic rays of minerals, she used …
  [   ] a quadrant thermometer.  [ ] a quadrant electrometer.
d. Marie Curie’s granddaughter said it is impossible to …
  [    ] understand Marie Curie’s work.  [ ] replicate Marie Curie’s work.
e. Marie Curie won her first Nobel Prize with …
  [ ] another scientist.  [    ] two other scientists.
f. Before Marie Curie’s discoveries, scientists believed the atom …
  [ ] couldn’t’ be divided.  [    ] couldn’t divide other particles.

26

26
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5. Listen to Marie Curie’s minibiography once more and answer the questions 
below based on what you hear.  
a. Why did Pierre Curie write to the committee to tell them that he would not accept the prize?

b. How long did it take until another woman won the Nobel Prize? Who won it?

Post Listening
6. Em duplas, discutam as perguntas a seguir. 

a. Que fatores podem ter inibido o protagonismo feminino na área das ciências e da 
tecnologia? 

b. Quais são os possíveis benefícios da participação feminina nessas áreas? 

OUTCOME
A biography of a female scientist

What: a biography Audience: classmates and teacher
Goal: to present a scientist woman’s biography  Where: classroom

1. These are some famous female scientists. In groups, choose one and do some 
research on her biography.

Elizabeth Blackwell (1821–1910), a British physician. Celina Turchi (1952-), Brazilian epidemiologist.

Jane Goodall (1934-), British gorillas’ specialist. Mae C. Jamison (1956-), African-American  
astronaut and physician.

26

 a

 b

 c

 d
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2.  In groups, make a presentation of the biography of the female scientist you 
chose. Follow the guidelines below. 
a. Collect and organise all the information you have researched.
b. Select what items are going to be in the biography of the woman scientist that you 

researched.
c. Write the information that your group finds suitable to be presented. Use the grid below. 

Introduction 

Presentation of the early years: 
• where she was born
• where she lived (Is she still alive?)
• where she studied

Development

Main facts that comprise her personal and professional life such as: 
• achievements 
• findings 
• contributions
• prize(s) 

Conclusion 

Her legacy to next generations:

d. Share the information with another group. Give and receive feedback. Make adjustments 
if necessary. 

e. Rehearse your presentation. 
f. Make your presentation. 

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:

 ouviu e compreendeu uma minibiografia de uma cientista; 

 apresentou a biografia de uma cientista. 

 Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 
ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno.

 LEARNING 
TO LEARN
Em apresentações 
orais, use 
anotações 
escritas apenas 
como apoio. 
Nelas, você pode 
registrar nomes, 
datas e números 
em geral, eventos 
etc. Use-as caso 
se esqueça de 
algum detalhe 
durante sua 
apresentação.
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Closing
GETTING ACROSS

O excerto abaixo foi extraído da obra Senhora, publicada no século XIX. Trata-se 
um diálogo entre Aurélia, a protagonista, e seu tio. Leia o texto e, em seu caderno, 
responda às questões propostas. 

[...]
- Tomei a liberdade de incomodá-lo, meu tio, para falar-lhe de objeto muito importante para 
mim.
- Ah! muito importante?... repetiu o velho batendo a cabeça.
- De meu casamento! disse Aurélia com a maior frieza e serenidade.
[...]
- Não acha que já estou em idade de pensar nisso? perguntou a moça.
- Certamente! Dezoito anos...
- Dezenove.
- Dezenove? [...]  Muitas casam-se desta idade, e até mais moças; porém é quando têm o 
paizinho ou a mãezinha para escolher um bom noivo e arredar certos espertalhões. Uma menina 
órfã, inexperiente, eu não lhe aconselharia que se casasse senão depois da maioridade, quando 
conhecesse bem o mundo.

Extracted from: ALENCAR, José de. Senhora. Available at: <http://www.dominiopublico.gov.br/download/texto/bn000011.pdf>. Accessed on: 12 Nov., 2020.

a. No excerto, vimos que a jovem Aurélia quer se casar. É possível inferir que esse era também 
o desejo das mulheres da época na mesma faixa etária da personagem? Por quê?

b. De que forma os futuros maridos eram escolhidos? O que você pode inferir sobre o papel da 
mulher na sociedade do século XIX a partir disso?

c. Ao confrontar o excerto que você leu e todo o caminho percorrido nesta unidade, a qual 
conclusão você chega sobre o papel da mulher na sociedade atual? 

SELF-ASSESSMENT

Complete	o	gráfico	com	alguns	dos	objetivos	das	lessons. Avalie seu 
desenvolvimento	nesta	unidade	desenhando	e	pintando	barras	no	gráfico. 

 CULTURE
A obra Senhora 
faz parte do 
movimento 
literário brasileiro 
chamado 
Romantismo. O 
autor, José de 
Alencar, foi um 
dos seus maiores 
representantes. 
Ele publicou 
Senhora em 1875 e 
tinha a burguesia 
da época como 
público-alvo. 

NOT GOOD

a.

AVERAGE GOOD EXCELLENT

a

b

c

d

e

f
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Express 
yourself!
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1. Observe as imagens. Como elas se relacionam com o título da unidade e 
com as palavras change e chance? 

2. Em qual situação você provavelmente se sentiria mais confortável? Por 
quê? Em duplas, discutam e compartilhem sua resposta. 
a. Na sala de aula, entre os colegas, levantando questões sobre o que é tratado em aula.
b. Fazendo um discurso para protestar contra algo.
c. Arriscando-se em alguma situação inusitada, já que isso pode significar uma mudança 

em sua vida.
d. Debatendo um tema com os colegas. 
e. Representando sua turma em uma cerimônia de formatura.
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Can you write the first version of your 
graduation speech?
LISTENING

Pre-Listening
1.  Observe a imagem ao lado e discuta 

com um colega o que você sabe 
sobre a cerimônia que ela retrata. 

2.  Com base no seu conhecimento 
sobre discursos de formatura, 
assinale [√] as características que 
se referem a esse gênero textual. 

a. [ ]  Esse discurso é escrito e proferido 
por um estudante em uma cerimônia.

b. [ ]  O discurso de formatura aborda 
temas que dizem respeito apenas 
ao passado dos estudantes. 

c. [ ]  Esse discurso tem como público-
-alvo colegas de sala, familiares, 
professores e outros membros da 
escola.

d. [ ] Esse discurso ocorre no começo do último ano de um ciclo.
e. [ ] A linguagem empregada nesse discurso é relativamente formal.
f. Outro:   .

While Listening
3. Listen to part of a high school graduation speech. Check your answers for 

Activity 2.

4. Listen to the high school graduation speech again. Take notes that refer to the 
following information.

27

27

 LANGUAGE TIP
Há dois tipos de 
graduation speech. O 
commencement speech 
se refere à graduação 
no ensino superior, 
diferentemente do 
valedictorian speech, 
que é um discurso 
proferido em uma 
cerimônia de graduação 
da educação básica. 

a. people addressed in the speech 

b. goals students should have after they graduate

c. how students can influence the world
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5. Circle the best options to 
complete the sentences 
according to what you hear.
a. The valedictorian thanks parents 

and guardians for … 
their academic support.

their emotional support.

their financial support.

b. The valedictorian is part of … 
the class of 2008.

the class of 1998.

the class of 2018.

c. To talk about the future, the 
valedictorian chose to talk about 
the perspectives … 
people, world, and life.
people, life, and environment.
people, world, and economy.

6. Now listen to the closing of the graduation speech. Decide if the sentences are 
true (T) or false (F) based on what you hear. 
a. [ ] The passion for knowledge should drive students into the future.
b. [ ] The valedictorian is proud of their classmates because they are great professionals. 
c. [ ] According to the valedictorian, everybody should have a college degree. 
d. [ ] The valedictorian believes her classmates are capable of great achievements. 

Post-Listening
7. Discuta com um colega as questões abaixo.

a. Por que discursos de formatura são importantes? 
b. Geralmente, as pessoas não apreciam discursos extensos, pois são grandes os riscos de se 

tornarem cansativos. Em sua opinião, o que faz um discurso ser memorável?

OUTCOME
A draft for a graduation speech

What: a draft for a graduation speech 
Goal: collaboratively writing of the first version of a graduation speech
Audience: classmates and teachers
Where: classroom 

1. Valedictorian use some words and expressions to start and close their 
speeches. Read the expressions from the box and write them in the 
corresponding column.

28

29
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‘Thank you to… for…’ • ‘pursue your passion’ • ‘You’re so lucky to be alive here at this point 
in time’ • ‘I wanted to leave my classmates with words on’ • ‘You’re so lucky to be alive 
here at this point in time’ • ‘imagine deeply and imagine brightly’ • ‘Please never forget 

that’ • ‘Congratulations!’ • ‘I would of course like to begin with a few thank-yous’

Expressions to  
thank people and introduce the speech

Expressions to  
motivate and inspire the class

2. Plan your graduation speech. Follow the steps below. 
a. Form groups of five or six students.
b. Think of people who have been important to you along your school years. 
c. List at least two highlights of your school years (experiences you and your classmates have 

had and things you have learned) and what you have learned from them.
d. Name the teachers and why they have mostly influenced you. 
e. Write the first draft of your speech. Use the template to organise your text. 

Opening - Greeting and special thanks
- Topics you will talk about

Development - Highlights 

Closing 

- Final message
- Expectations for the future
- Words to motivate and inspire your classmates 
- Final message

 f. Write the first version of your graduation speech.
g. Show it to other classmates and your teacher. Get feedback and, if necessary, adjust your 

graduation speech.
h. Present the first version of your speech. Keep it to continue working in the next lesson.

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você

 ouviu e compreendeu um discurso de formatura; 

 escreveu e apresentou a primeira versão de um  
discurso de formatura.

 Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 
ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 
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Can you give a graduation speech? 
READING
Pre-Reading
1. Discuta as questões a seguir com um colega. 

a. Você já teve a oportunidade de falar em público? Onde? Em qual circunstância?
b. De acordo com a sua experiência, você considera que falar em público é fácil ou difícil?  

Por quê?

While Reading
2. Read the tips for public speaking in the box 

below. Write them on the corresponding 
subheadings from the article.

Learn from the Best •  
Master Your Nonverbal Behavior •

Channel Your Fear • Warm-Up Right

 LEARNING TO LEARN
A técnica de scanning consiste na leitura de um 
texto buscando informações específicas por 
meio, por exemplo, de palavras-chave. Ela é 
muito útil quando queremos identificar alguma 
informação sem ler o texto por completo.

[…] Science-Based Public Speaking Tips To Be a Master Speaker

[…]
Nearly 30 percent of Americans report that they’re 
“afraid or very afraid” of public speaking. […].
Most fears about public speaking stem from our 
fear of being judged.  We are so scared of being 
criticized that we forget we have the power to share 
a message. I want to teach you how to captivate an 
audience so you can conquer your public speaking 
fears and get your message across. […]

Harvard Business Professor John Antonakis looked 
at charismatic verbal tactics. In his  research, he 
discovered that when executives used these verbal 
tactics, their leadership ratings rose a whopping 60 
percent […]:
[…]

•  3-Part Lists. Whenever you’re speaking in public, you have to keep in mind your audience’s capacity 
for remembering information. Breaking down your message […] into three parts makes it easy for 
people to understand, remember and act on your goals […]
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Extracted from: EDWARDS, Vanessa Von. 15 Science-Based Public Speaking Tips to Be a Master Speaker. Science of People, 2020. Available at: 
<https://www.scienceofpeople.com/public-speaking-tips/>. Accessed on: 18 Nov. 2020. 

3. Read the statements about the article. Decide if they are true (T) or false (F). 
a. [ ] The article aims to teach people how to write great speeches. 
b. [ ]  Being an experienced speaker doesn’t mean one can’t be nervous before speaking in 

public. 
c. [ ] Having a clear separation between the topics of your speech can confuse the audience. 
d. [ ] The speaker should ask the audience questions and wait for them to answer.
e. [ ] Using body language can be very important in a speech. 
f. [ ] To captive his or her audience, the speaker should transform anxiety into excitement. 
g. [ ]  You should rehearse wearing the clothes you are planning to wear on the day of your 

speech.
h. [ ] Watching other speakers can influence someone’s performance in a negative way. 

•  Rhetorical Questions. A rhetorical question is a question you ask of the audience for dramatic 
effect or to make a point instead of expecting a response. Something like, “Do you know how this tip 
can work for you?” or “How many of you have felt like the man in the story?” […] The reason these 
are so powerful is because any kind of question engages people mentally; we are programmed to 
respond to questions, even if it is just internally.

[…]

Even the most practiced public speakers face some performance anxiety. The best way to beat 
nerves is to have a great warm-up routine. Before taking the stage — or even front and center at a 
meeting, psych yourself up with a little pre-performance ritual.
[…]

One of the most fascinating things about public speaking is that our nonverbal behavior 
communicates more than the words we say. […] Our research […] found that public speaking tactics, 
such as hand gestures, smiling and vocal variety are essential for captivating audiences.

[…]
If you’re nervous about an upcoming speech, channel that nervous energy into 
demonstrating your passion for the topic at hand as you share your best insights with your 
audience. Nervousness and excitement are two sister emotions. When you feel your heart 
race, reframe that as excitement.
[…]

Sometimes you need to watch an amazing speaker in action to get inspired. I love watching 
public speakers who really know how to work a room. I always learn something from them 
and pick up a few tidbits. I have put together a video analyzing my favorite public speakers 
and why they are so talented. 
[…]

GLOSSARY
stem: origina-se; tem 
como raiz
whopping: 
extraordinariamente 
grande; colossal 
breaking down: 
separando  
(em partes menores)
engages: envolve
reframe: reformula
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4.	Go	back	to	the	first	heading	and	complete	the	table	below	based	on	how	the	
author of the article presents that tip. 

Main idea Source of the  
information

Number to support the 
tactics efficiency

Examples to explain 
an idea

Post-Reading
5. Discuta as perguntas a seguir com um colega. 

a. Você costuma seguir alguma dessas dicas antes de falar em público?
b. Quais das dicas você pretende seguir quando tiver que fazer uma apresentação oral?  

Por quê?

OUTCOME
A graduation speech

What: a graduation speech
Goal: give a graduation speech 

Audience: classmates and teachers 
Where: classroom

1.	 In	your	group,	write	the	final	version	of	your	graduation	speech.	Follow	the	
steps below. 
a. Take out your notes from the feedback you got in the previous lesson.
b. Make any necessary adjustments.
c. Write the final version of your graduation speech.

2. Based on the tips on public speaking and the extra tips on how to write and give 
your speech, take your time to rehearse. Follow the steps below. 
a. Change groups and take turns reading your graduation speech.
b. As your classmates are rehearsing, respect and help them overcome any difficulties they 

might have.
c. Make sure you consider the tips that you have learned in this lesson. 
d. Go back to your group. Decide who is going to represent your group in front of the class.
e. Present your graduation speech to the whole class. 

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:

 leu e compreendeu um artigo com dicas sobre  
como falar em público;

 escreveu e apresentou a versão final de um  
discurso de formatura.

 Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 
ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 
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Can you talk about change?

LISTENING

Pre-Listening 
1. Observe as imagens abaixo e discuta as perguntas a seguir com um colega. 

a. Quais são problemas retratados nas imagens?  
b. As imagens retratam problemas muito comuns em várias cidades do mundo. Quais outros 

problemas além desses você pode mencionar? 

While Listening
2. Listen to the presentation of a series of interviews. Then circle the best options 

to complete each of the sentences below. 
a. The interviewers will address …
  local people.
  people from different states.
  people from different countries.

b. The interviewers want to know about …
  personal and intimate issues. 
  social and cultural issues.
  educational and academic issues.

3. Listen to the answers to the question ‘If you could change one thing in the 
world, what would it be?’. Number the things people would change based on the 
order you hear them.
a. [ ] stopping climate change
b. [ ] promoting equality

c. [ ] providing shelter for the poor 
d. [ ] stopping competitiveness

4. Answer the questions below based on what you hear.
a. Did the interviewee’s work affect his answer? Why?

30

 CULTURE
A série de entrevistas aconteceu 
em Luang Prabang, em Laos, 
país vizinho da Tailândia. Esta 
cidade é conhecida, entre outros 
fatores, pelos resquícios dos 
tempos da Indochina colonial.

Fonte: LUANG Prabang. Viagem e 
Turismo. Abril, 2020. Disponível em: 
<https://viagemeturismo.abril.com.
br/cidades/luang-prabang-4/>. 
Acesso em: 12 nov. 2020.

31

32
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b. How can people stop climate change?

c. What explanation did the interviewee give to support his answer?

Post-Listening
5.	 Discuta	as	perguntas	a	seguir	com	um	colega.	Justifique	suas	respostas. 

a. Qual das mudanças mencionadas você considera a mais relevante?
b. Você concorda com todas as mudanças mencionadas? 
c. Se a pergunta tivesse sido direcionada a membros da sua comunidade, você acredita que as 

respostas seriam diferentes? 

LANGUAGE FOCUS

Grammar Second Conditional

1. Read the question from the interview and some of the answers to it. Then 
underline the best options to complete the sentences about them. 
1. ‘If you could change one thing in the world, what would it be?’

2. ‘If I could change one thing in the world, I would… I would have equality for everyone…’

3.  ‘I work in environmental topics, so it’d be to stop climate change through lowering 
greenhouse gases.’

a. The question and the answers refer to a real and true / 
hypothetical or imaginary situation.

b. The clauses with if express a condition / consequence. 
c. The second conditional is formed by an if clause with the verb  

in the past participle. / past simple.
d. The modal used in the main clause is would / will and its 

contracted form is  ‘ll / ‘d . 
e. In the second conditional, we use the modals before the  

past form / base form of the main verb.

2. Now consider the word order in the second conditional. 
Tick [√] the best options to complete the rules.
a. In second conditional questions, the order of the elements in the if clause is…
 [ ] different from the order of elements in answers and affirmative statements. 
 [ ] the same as the order of elements in answers and affirmative statements.
b. In second conditional questions, the order of the elements in the main clause is…
 [ ] would + subject + main verb.
 [ ] subject + would + main verb.
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 LANGUAGE TIP
As formas contraídas dos 
verbos são mais comuns em 
textos orais, por exemplo:  
it’d be; everyone’d be.
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3. Now consider the following question and answer from the interview. Then 
answer the questions.
Interviewer 1: Uhm… If you can change one thing in the world, what would it be?
Interviewee 3: Competitiveness. Competitiveness of uhm… the capitalist system. […]

a. The question is grammatically incorrect. Rewrite it to correct it. 

b. Did the grammar mistake in the question impair communication?

c. Now consider the answer to the question. Rewrite it using the structures of the second 
conditional.

OUTCOME
The answer to an important question

What: an answer to a question Audience: school community
Goal: post an answer to an important question  Where: school or class social media page

1. Answer to the question ‘If you could change one thing in the world, what would 
it be?’ Follow the steps below. 
a. Choose what you would change.
b. In your notebook, create a sentence using the second conditional to explain what you would 

change.
c. Write down at least two reasons why you would change that.
d. Write the first version of your answer to a classmate and your teacher. Get feedback. 
e. Make any corrections and write the final version of your answer.
f. Post your answer replying the post on the school social media page. 

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:

 ouviu e analisou pontos de vista em uma série de entrevistas;  

 aprendeu e utilizou o Second Conditional para falar de situações hipotéticas; 

 elaborou uma resposta utilizando o Second Conditional. 

 Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 
ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 
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Can you elaborate arguments to defend a 
point of view?
READING
Pre-reading

1.  Observe a imagem ao lado e, a partir dela 
e do seu conhecimento sobre o assunto, 
assinale [√] as características de um debate.
a.  [ ]  Debates ocorrem geralmente em uma 

situação formal de comunicação.
b.  [ ]  Em um debate, um tema é sempre 

discutido por times que defendem um 
único ponto de vista.  

c. [ ]  Os assuntos discutidos em um debate são 
geralmente polêmicos. 

d. [ ]  Os participantes de um debate devem 
seguir regras preestabelecidas.

e. [  ]  Os participantes devem convencer o 
oponente a mudar de opinião.

While Reading
2. In pairs, read the manual excerpt. Underline the untrue sentence about it.

a. This excerpt provides tips to students running for the student board.
b. To succeed in the debate, arguments to defend a point of view should be well elaborated 

and organised.

HOW TO PREPARE SPEAKING IN FRONT OF AN AUDIENCE 
It’s okay to be a bit scared! Speaking in front of others makes everybody nervous J.
But when you get more self-confident, it can be quite fun!

1. You need to do preparation for your debate side 
 First you need to know why your side of the debate has to win! What can you say that 

makes others believe you? You need to have arguments. 
 Get enough info about your motion to have material to talk about 

• from your head (what do you know already?) 
• from the internet 
• from newspapers 
• from magazines  […]

 Which argument do you think is most important? Use that first! 
• WHY is it so important? 
• Can you prove why? 
• find examples 
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Extracted from: SANCHEZ, Christopher. A Quick Introduction to Debating in Schools. Max-Born-Gymnasium, Backnang. August 2012-2014. p. iv. 
Available at: <http://www.schoolsdebate.de/pdf/DSGIntroductionToDebating.pdf>. Accessed on: 30 July, 2020.

3. Read the manual excerpt again. In pairs, match the columns.

a. Item 1 is about… [ ] … vocabulary. 
b. Items 2 and 3 are about… [ ] … argument elaboration.  
c. Items 4 and 5 are about… [ ] … supporting tools.  

4. In pairs, answer the questions about the manual.
a. What are the main steps to prepare for your debate side?

b. What are the most important aspects that can help you give your speech?

Post-Reading
5. Com um colega, discuta a relevância de debates para a construção do 

conhecimento.

2. Write palm cards that help you 
• Put the argument at the top 
• Write down the examples/evidence in keywords 
• Write down vocabulary that is new to you 
• Write down vocabulary that is difficult 
• Write down very important sentences that are difficult for you 

    → But don’t write full texts, you need to be flexible if things don’t go as planned! 

3. Order your file cards by numbers 
• Don’t mix them up, or your speech gets stuck 
• Use different colours for each of your arguments (markers) 

4. Find linking words to connect your arguments […]

5. Find phrases you want to use at the beginning and at the end […] 

GLOSSARY
motion: 
proposição
palm cards: 
cartões
quite: (adv.) 
bem 
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OUTCOME
Creating palm cards for a debate

What: palm cards
Goal: choose and elaborate arguments and information to defend a point of view 
Audience: classmates 
Where: classroom 

1. Choose one topic for the debate. Vote for one of the options below. 
a. All students must learn at least one foreign language at school: yes or no?
b. Banning plastic bags from supermarkets: yes or no?
c. Social media is mostly a source of disinformation: yes or no?

2. Choose to be part of the PROPOSITION group or of the OPPOSITION group. Join 
your small group and start planning your arguments. 
a. Research on the topic.
b. Choose at least three arguments to support your point of view.
c. Share responsibilities. Decide on the information each member will research.
d. Take notes on all the sources that you have researched. Assign one member of the group to 

do it.

3. In your group, organise the arguments and write the palm cards. 
a. Organise the information you have gathered.
b. Decide on the order of the arguments to be presented.
c. Write the first version of your palm cards. 
d. Share your notes with your teacher. Get feedback and make any necessary corrections.
e. Write the final version of your palm cards.

In schools across the world, debate teams 
are valued for training students in public 
speaking, grace under pressure, and critical 
thinking. Student debaters have several 
advantages, whether they choose to join 
debate teams on campus or if they debate as 
members of a political club.

Extracted	from:	FLEMING,	Grace.	Benefits	of	Participating	
in High School Debate, Backnang. August 2019. Available at: 
<https://www.thoughtco.com/what-is-a-debate-1857491>. 
Accessed on: 24 Nov, 2020.

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:

 leu e compreendeu um excerto de um manual sobre  
debates na escola;

 escreveu palm cards para serem usados em um debate. 

 Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 
ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 
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Can you express your ideas in a debate?
LISTENING
Pre-listening
1. Observe as imagens abaixo e discuta com um colega as perguntas sobre elas.

a. Quais são possíveis semelhanças e diferenças entre as imagens? 
b. Em sua opinião, qual das imagens propicia uma situação mais adequada à troca de ideias?
c. Em sua opinião, qual das fotografias retrata melhor o debate que vocês farão hoje? 

While Listening
2. Listen to part of a TED Talk. Take notes to complete the table below. 

Main objective of the talk First action people should 
take in debates

Second action people should 
take in debates

3. Complete	the	transcript	of	the	first	part	of	the	talk	with	the	words	and	
expressions from the box. Then listen and check your answers. 

common ground • rebuttal (2x) • extremes • antidote • disagreement • debaters • respectful 

[…] My mission in life is to help us disagree productively. To find ways to bring truth 
to light, to bring new ideas to life. I think… I hope… that there is a model for structured 
a.  that’s kind of mutually  b. and 
assumes a genuine desire to persuade and be persuaded. […]

The foundation of debate is c. . The idea 
that you make a claim and I provide a response,  and you respond to my 
response. Without d. , it’s not debate, it’s just 
pontificating. And I had originally imagined that the most successful  
e. , really excellent persuaders,  must be great at going to  
f. . They must have some magical ability to make the polarizing 
palatable. And it took me a really long time to figure out that the opposite is actually 

 1  2

33

34

assumes: pressupõe 
rebuttal: resposta; 
réplica 
pontificating: 
pontificar; expressar 
enfaticamente um 
ponto de vista
narrow: estreito
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true. People who disagree the most productively start by finding g. , no 
matter how narrow it is. They identify the thing that we can all agree on and go from there: the 
right to an education, equality between all people, the importance of safer communities. What 
they’re doing is inviting us into what psychologists call shared reality. And shared reality is the  
h.  to alternative facts. […]

Extracted	from:	DHAR,	Julia.	How	to	disagree	productively	and	find	common	ground.	TED Talk, Oct. 2018. Available at: <https://www.ted.com/
talks/julia_dhar_how_to_disagree_productively_and_find_common_ground>.	Accessed	on:	23	Aug.	2020.

4. Listen to the last part of the TED Talk excerpt. Answer the questions below 
based on what you hear.
a. What is the main characteristic of the topics of a formal debate?

b. Why is attacking a person’s identity in a debate irrelevant?

c. What is the most effective strategy to win a debate?

Post-Listening
5. Com o seu grupo de trabalho criado na Lesson 4, discuta as perguntas a seguir. 

a. Você considera que as dicas oferecidas pela palestrante foram úteis para o modo como vocês  
pretendem argumentar no debate? 

b. Na sua opinião, a fala da palestrante pode se aplicar a outros contextos que não o debate formal?

OUTCOME
A debate

What: a debate
Goal: express ideas in a debate 

Audience: classmates 
Where: classroom

1. Prepare for the debate. Follow the steps below. 
a. Collect the information everyone researched and add them to the palm cards if appropriate.
b. Check your strategies to present your arguments.
c. Rehearse for the debate. Follow the guidelines below. 
d. Prepare to address your opponents. Introduce the arguments respecting the time you have 

to speak. 
 • (Proposition – Speaker 1 – Main argument – 3 minutes)
 • (Opposition – Speaker 1 – Main argument – 3 minutes)
 • (Proposition – Speaker 2 – Main argument – 3 minutes)
 • (Opposition – Speaker 2 – Argument – 3 minutes)
 • (Proposition – Speaker 3 – Argument – 3 minutes)
 • (Opposition – Speaker 3 – Argument – 3 minutes)
 • (Proposition – Rebuttal – Speaker 1 or 2 – 2 minutes)
 • (Opposition – Rebuttal – Speaker 1 or 2 – 2 minutes) 
 • (Final Statement – Proposition 2 minutes) 
 • (Final Statement – Opposition 2 minutes)
e. Organise the groups according to the picture.
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Based on: SANCHEZ, Christopher. A Quick Introduction to Debating in Schools. Max-Born-Gymnasium, Backnang. August 2012-2014. p. 8. Available at: 
<http://www.schoolsdebate.de/pdf/DSGIntroductionToDebating.pdf>. Accessed on: July 30, 2020.

2. Debate with your classmates. 

FEEDBACK 
Nesta lesson, você:

 ouviu e compreendeu um TED Talk sobre a importância  
de discordar de maneira produtiva;

 debateu uma proposição. 

 Além dos itens apontados acima, há outros aprendizados que você tenha adquirido ou 
ampliado nesta lesson? Se sim, registre-os no caderno. 

Chairperson  
and Timekeeper

Chief AdjudicatorAdjudicator Adjudicator

3 3

2 2

1 1

Pro
positio

n Opposition

ORDER OF SPEECHES

 1 st 2 nd

 3 rd 4 th

 5 th 6 th

 rebuttal 2          rebuttal 1
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NESSA UNIDADE, QUERO:

MINHA ROTA DE APRENDIZAGEM

AO FINAL DA JORNADA, EU POSSO:

FOI IMPORTANTE PARA APRENDER:

SINTO-ME CONFIANTE PARA:

Closing
GETTING ACROSS

1. Leia a tirinha abaixo e responda à questão com um colega. 

a. Na saída da escola, um grupo de crianças e os personagens Frank e Ernest se encontram. 
O que você acha que Frank quis dizer às crianças?

SELF-ASSESSMENT

Você começou a preencher sua rota de aprendizagem no começo da unidade. 
Agora, complete-a e compartilhe suas ideias com seus colegas.

Frank & Ernest, Bob 
Thaves © 2019 Thaves /  

Dist. by Andrews 
McMeel Syndication
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GLOSSARY
purse: bolsa
well-filled: 
cheio
lucky: 
sortudo(s)
keep: ficar 
com
lay asleep: 
dormia 
deitado
fright: medo
begged: 
implorou

Am (ou ’m) e are (ou ’re) são exemplos de verbos no Present Simple. Usamos esse 
tempo verbal para falar de fatos, opiniões, preferências e hábitos. Alguns verbos 
como o be não precisam de auxiliares para as formas negativa e interrogativa. No 
entanto, a maioria dos verbos utiliza os auxiliares do e does.

The Lion has a big paw.
The Mouse is little and timid.
Do the men have money?

Picked up, said, found, lay, came, ran, laid e begged são exemplos de Past Simple. 
Usamos essa estrutura verbal para falar de ações que aconteceram no passado. 
Para a maioria dos verbos, as formas interrogativa e negativa são realizadas com o 
uso do auxiliar did. 

The Mouse was frightened.
The man did not want to share the purse.
Did the Lion see the Mouse? 

A estrutura were travelling é um exemplo de Past Continuous. Usamos essa 
estrutura verbal para falar de ações contínuas que aconteceram no passado. Para 
frases negativas, usamos o not depois de was/were. Para perguntas, usamos a 
forma verbal antes do sujeito.

The Lion was sleeping when the Mouse came upon him
The men were not travelling by boat.
Was the Mouse trying to escape?

PRESENT SIMPLE, PAST SIMPLE, PAST CONTINUOUS, WILL 
AND BE GOING TO 
1. Leia os trechos das fábulas abaixo.

The Travelers and the Purse
Two men were travelling in company along the road when one of them picked up a 
well-filled purse.
“How lucky I am!” he said. “I have found a purse. [...]”
“Do not say ‘I have found a purse,’” said his companion. “Say [...] ‘we have found a 
purse’ and ‘how lucky we are.’ [...]”
“No, no,” [...] “I found it and I am going to keep it.”
Fonte: AESOP. The travelers and the purse. Short Kids Stories. Disponível em: <https://www.shortkidstories.com/story/aesops-
fables/>. Acesso em: 1 nov. 2020.

The Lion and the Mouse
A Lion lay asleep in the forest […]. A timid little Mouse came upon him […], and in 
her fright […] to get away, ran across the Lion’s nose. […] the Lion laid his huge 
paw angrily on the tiny creature to kill her.
“Spare me!” begged the poor Mouse. “Please let me go and someday I will surely 
repay you.”
Fonte: AESOP. The Lion and the Mouse. Short Kids Stories. Disponível em: <https://www.shortkidstories.com/story/aesops-
fables/>. Acesso em: 1 nov. 2020.
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Will repay é um exemplo do uso do verbo modal will. Usamos will para fazer previsões sobre 
o futuro. Usamos o not depois do will para frases negativas e, antes do sujeito, para frases 
interrogativas.

The Mouse will help the Lion in the future.
The lion will not let (won’t) the mouse go.
Will the Lion let the mouse go?

Are going to keep é um exemplo do uso da estrutura be going to. Usamos essa estrutura 
verbal para falar de planos para o futuro. Usamos o not antes do going para frases 
negativas e, antes do sujeito, para frases interrogativas.

The two men are going to argue.
The man is not going to share the purse.
Are the Lion and the Mouse going to meet again?

2. Estude as estruturas verbais a seguir.

Present Simple

Affirmative (+) Negative (-) Questions (?)

I/You/
We/They live

in 
Curitiba.

I/You/
We/They

do not 
(don’t) live

in Cuiabá.

Do I/you/we/
they live

in Belo 
Horizonte?

He/She/It lives He/She/It
does not 
(doesn’t) 
live

Does he/she/it live

Past Simple

Affirmative (+) Negative (-) Questions (?)

I/You/
He/She/
It/We/
They

lived in Rio de 
Janeiro.

I/You/
He/She/
It/We/
They

did not 
(didn’t) live in São Paulo. Did

I/you/he/
she/it/we/
they

live in Salvador?

Past Continuous

Affirmative (+) Negative (-) Questions (?)

I/He/
She/It

was 
living

in 
Manaus.

I/He/
She/It

was not 
(wasn’t) 
living in 

Florianópolis.

Was I/he/she/it living

in Recife?

You/We/
They

were 
living

You/We/
They

were not 
(weren’t) 
living

Were you/we/
they living

Will

Affirmative (+) Negative (-) Questions (?)

I/You/
He/She/
It/We/
They

will 
live

in 
Goiânia.

I/You/
He/She/
It/We/
They

will not 
(won’t) live in Belém. Will

I/you/he/
she/it/we/
they

live in Natal?
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Be going to

Affirmative (+) Negative (-) Questions (?)

I
am 
going 
to live

in 
Brasília.

I
am not (‘m 
not) going 
to live

in Aracaju.

Am I going 
to live

in Vitória?He/She/It
is 
going 
to live

He/She/It is not (isn’t) 
going to live Is he/she/it going 

to live

You/We/
They

are 
going 
to live

You/We/
They

are not 
(aren’t) 
going to live

Are you/we/
they

going 
to live

3. Complete as sentenças com o Present Simple ou o Past Simple usando os verbos em 
parênteses.

a. We watched  (watch) a movie last weekend.

b. My best friend  (not like) strawberries.

c.  you  (have) English class every day?

d.  she  (tell) you the story of how she met her best friend?

e. Our grandfather  (cook) dinner for us every Sunday.

f. Bruno  (call) me last night to ask me about the homework.

g. I  (go) to school yesterday because I  (be) sick.

4. Forme frases usando o Past Simple e o Past Continuous e as palavras indicadas.

he / do homework / he /  
get a text message

a. 

 

we / walk along the park /  
we / see a toucan

b. 
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5. Complete as sentenças com a forma apropriada de will ou be going to. Preste atenção às 
dicas entre parênteses.

a. Mariana isn’t going to go to a party on Saturday. (a planned action – neg.)

b. When I grow up, I  be a teacher. (a future prediction – aff.)

c.  going to watch a TV series tonight? (a planned action – int.)

d. When I grow up, I  be a teacher. (a future prediction)

e. People  drive flying cars in 2040. (a future prediction – neg.)

f. Bernardo  play videogame this afternoon. (a planned action – aff.)

MODAL VERBS: SHOULD, HAVE TO, MUST, MAY AND MIGHT
1. Leia um trecho de um alerta de saúde publicado pelo governo australiano a respeito da 

COVID-19. Preste atenção ao uso do should.

What you need to know about coronavirus (COVID-19)
[...]
COVID-19 is a disease caused by a new form of coronavirus. It was first reported in December 2019 in Wuhan 
City in China.
[...]
To stop the spread of COVID-19 people with even mild symptoms of respiratory infection should get tested.
[...]
If you do not have any symptoms, you should still protect yourself and others.
[...]
If your symptoms are severe, you should seek urgent medical attention. 
[...]
If your doctor says you are well enough to go home while you wait for your test results, you 
should:
• isolate at home
• protect yourself and others 
Fonte: WHAT you need to know about coronavirus (COVID-19). Australian Government Department of Health.  
Disponível em: <https://www.health.gov.au/news/health-alerts/novel-coronavirus-2019-ncov-health-alert/what-you-need-to-know-about-coronavirus-
covid-19>. Acesso em: 2 nov. 2020.

GLOSSARY
disease: 
doença
mild: leve(s)
seek: procurar

I / swim in the pool / 
 it / start to rain 

c. 

 

the family / watch a film / 
the TV / stop working

d. 
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2. Estude os modal verbs no quadro a seguir.

Modal verbs

Function Modal verb Example

to make a suggestion should You should not eat fast food every day.

to express a necessity must People must not feed the animals in the zoo.

to express an obligation have to She has to walk her dog twice a day.

to express a possibility or to ask for 
permission may/might

We might go to the concert.
May I use your phone?

3. Relacione as colunas.

a. This film is great; you 

b. My class starts at 7, so I 

c. Next year, we 

d. Before travelling, you

 [ ] have to get up really early.

 [ ] might go to Fortaleza.

 [ a ] should watch it.

 [ ] must present your passport.

Should é um verbo modal. Ele tem a função de indicar uma recomendação. Usamos not para 
expressar a ideia negativa. Em perguntas, colocamos o should antes do sujeito.

Children under 2 should not wear masks.
I have a fever. Should I get tested?

Might e may também são verbos modais. Usamos might e may para indicar que algo é 
possível de acontecer, mas não há certeza. Usamos not para as frases negativas. Na forma 
interrogativa, might e may são usados para pedir permissão e devem aparecer antes do sujeito.

Scientists may find a vaccine to protect people from Covid-19.
I might not watch the news tomorrow.
Good evening! May I come in?

O verbo modal must é usado para falar de regras. Usamos not para expressar a ideia negativa. 
Em perguntas, colocamos o must antes do sujeito.

You must protect you and others by wearing a mask.
Students must not go to school during pandemic.
Must I arrive early tomorrow?

O verbo modal have to é usado para falar de necessidades. Em frases negativas, usamos os 
verbos auxiliares e o not antes de have to. Em perguntas, usamos do ou does no início da 
sentença.

Dr. Clara Parker has to work in Emergency Room.
Students do not have to go to school during pandemic.
Did he have to wear mask yesterday?
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To sit down on a chair and read my books with all my friends at school is my right. To see 
each and every human being with a smile of happiness is my wish. I am Malala. My world has 
changed but I have not.
Fonte: Citação de Malala Yousafzai. Good Reads. Disponível em: <https://www.goodreads.com/quotes/6305237-to-sit-down-on-a-chair-and-
read-my-books>. Acesso em: 3 nov. 2020.

Na frase 'My world has changed but I have not', vemos o uso do Present Perfect. Usamos esse 
tempo verbal para situações que começaram no passado, mas que ainda são relevantes no 
presente. O Present Perfect é formado por have/has + past participle. 

Malala has left Pakistan.
She has won a Nobel Prize.

Usamos not no meio da estrutura para expressar a ideia negativa. 

I have not read Malala’s book.

Para perguntas, usamos have/has antes do sujeito. 

'Have you heard about Taliban ?' 'No, we haven't'
'Has Malala stayed in the U.K. for a long time?' 'Yes, she has.'

Para frases afirmativas e negativas, podemos usar a forma reduzida de have/has (contracted).

She’s been a student at Oxford University for three years. 
Malala’s father and mother haven’t seen their Pakistani friends in months.

4. Complete as sentenças com o modal verb adequado.
a. When you go out, you might / should lock the door.
b. There aren’t any vegetables. I have to / may go buy some because I am on a diet.
c. You don’t have to / mustn’t talk loudly in the library.
d. May / Must I borrow your pencil? I forgot mine at home.

PRESENT PERFECT
1. Leia um trecho do livro Eu sou Malala. Preste atenção à estrutura usada na 

última frase.

GLOSSARY
right: direito
wish: desejo
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Devemos usar o Present Perfect quando a ação for mais importante do que o período em que 
ela aconteceu. Quando sabemos o momento determinado em que a ação aconteceu, devemos 
usar o Past Simple.

Present Perfect Past Simple

Malala have fought for girls’ right to education. Malala fought for her life in 2012. 

Quando estamos falando de ações não finalizadas, usamos for ou since. Usamos o for para 
indicar há quanto tempo a ação ocorre. Usamos o since para indicar o início de um período, o 
começo de algo a partir de um momento específico.

We have known each other for two years. 
I have been an activist for the planet since I was a child.

Usamos ever e never para indicar um momento não identificado no passado. Eles são usados 
antes do past participle. 

Have you ever watched Malala’s documentary?
I have never watched it. 

Usamos already para indicar ações que já aconteceram ou que aconteceram antes do esperado. 
Already normalmente é usado antes do past participle e em frases afirmativas.

I have already watched Malala’s documentary.
‘Where are you? The film has already started!’

Usamos yet para falar de ações que esperamos que aconteçam em breve. Yet é usado no fim da 
frase e, normalmente, em frases negativas ou em perguntas.

I have not finished my homework yet.
‘Where is mum? She has not arrived yet.’

Usamos just para falar de ações que acabaram de acontecer e recently para ações que 
aconteceram há pouco tempo. 

I have just read Malala’s biography.
Have you seen any good films recently?

2. Estude as formas do Present Perfect no quadro a seguir.

Present Perfect

Affirmative (+) Negative (-)

Full form Contracted form

done the 
homework.

Full form Contracted form

travelled to another 
country.

I have I’ve I have not I’ve not/haven't

You have You’ve You have not You’ve not/haven’t

He/She/It has He/She/It’s He/She/It has not He/She/It’s not/
hasn’t

We/You/They 
have We/You/They’ve We/You/They have 

not
We/You/They’ve 
not/haven’t
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Questions (?)
Short answers

Affirmative (+) Negative (-)

Have I

written a book?

Yes, I have. No, I have not/haven’t.

Have you Yes, you have. No, you have not/haven’t.

Has he/she/it Yes, he/she/it has. No, he/she/it has not/hasn’t.

Have we/you/they Yes, we/you/they have. No, we/you/they have not/haven’t.

3. Ordene as palavras para formar perguntas. Em seguida, responda-as.
a. you / have / a / read / book / Malala / by / ever / ?

Have you ever read a book by Malala?

No, I haven’t.

b. your / has / travelled / friend / ever / best / you / with / ?

c. family / you / ever / have / your / taken / trip / and / together / a / ?

d. written / ever / you / have / love / a / letter / ?

4. Reescreva as frases no Present Perfect usando for ou since. Preste atenção às 
dicas entre parênteses.

a. I met my best friend when I was 4 years old.

 I have known my best friend since I was 4 years old. (know)

b. The last time I changed my hair was in 2020.

 (change – negative)

c. She got her dog ten years ago.

 (have)

d. I started attending this school in 2018.

 (attend)

e. The Parkers moved to Campo Grande two years ago.

 (live)
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LINKING WORDS
1. Leia outras citações de Malala Yousafzai. Preste atenção às palavras em 

destaque.

‘I tell my story, not because it is unique, but because it is not. It is the story of many girls.’
Fonte: Citação de Malala Yousafzai. Good Reads. Disponível em: <https://www.goodreads.com/quotes/7551527-i-tell-my-story-not-because-it-
is-unique-but>. Acesso em: 2 nov. 2020.

‘I told myself, Malala, you have already faced death. This is your second life. Don’t be afraid — if 
you are afraid, you can’t move forward.’
Fonte: Citação de Malala Yousafzai. Good Reads. Disponível em: <https://www.goodreads.com/author/quotes/7064545.Malala_Yousafzai>. 
Acesso em: 2 nov. 2020.

‘Some people are afraid of ghosts, some of spiders or snakes — in those days we were afraid of 
our fellow human beings.’
Fonte: Citação de Malala Yousafzai. Good Reads. Disponível em: <https://www.goodreads.com/author/quotes/7064545.Malala_
Yousafzai?page=2>. Acesso em: 2 nov. 2020.

‘My father wanted us to be inspired by our great hero, but in a manner fit for our times — with 
pens, not swords. [...] so we needed to unite against ignorance.’
Fonte: Citação de Malala Yousafzai. Good Reads. Disponível em: <https://www.goodreads.com/author/quotes/7064545.Malala_
Yousafzai?page=3>. Acesso em: 2 nov. 2020.

‘Let us pick up our books and our pens.' I said. 'They are our most powerful weapons. One child, 
one teacher, one book and one pen can change the world.’
Fonte: Citação de Malala Yousafzai. Good Reads. Disponível em: <https://www.goodreads.com/author/quotes/7064545.Malala_
Yousafzai?page=1>. Acesso em: 2 nov. 2020.

GLOSSARY
forward: 
adiante
fit: próprio, 
adequado
swords: 
espadas
against: 
contra
powerful: 
mais poderoso
weapons: 
armas

As palavras em destaque nas citações são linking words. Linking words ou linking expressions 
são usadas para conectar ideias, frases ou palavras em uma frase.
Usamos because para explicar a razão de algo.

Malala told her story because she thinks it is important.

Usamos if para expressar condições.

If Malala writes another book, I will read it.

Usamos or para indicar alternativas.

Has she won a Nobel Prize or an Oscar?

Usamos but para contrastar ideias.

Malala wanted to fight for her rights, but she did not want to use swords.

Usamos so para indicar o resultado de uma ação.

She believes that children and teenagers deserve to have education, so she fought for their 
rights.

Usamos and para conectar ideias e adicionar informações.

She believes that one child, one teacher, one book and one pen can change the world.

Usamos in order to para explicar o propósito de algo.

In order to get her message across, Malala wrote a book.
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2. Estude as linking words ou expressions no quadro a seguir.

Linking words or expressions

Function Linking word or expression Example

to explain the reason for 
something because I am angry with you because you read 

my diary.

to express a condition if If we leave now, we can catch the 8 p.m. 
film.

to give alternatives or What do you prefer: to go to the party or 
to stay in?

to contrast ideas but I really like going out, but I also like 
staying home doing nothing.

to talk about results so It took me 2 hours to get home today, so 
I’m really tired.

to add information and I need to buy some fruit and vegetables.

to express the purpose of 
something in order to In order to be good at something, you 

have to practise.

3. Complete o diálogo usando linking words ou expressions.
 A: I am very tired so  I’m going to go to sleep now.

 B: Why are you tired? 

 A: I’m tired  I didn’t get any sleep last night.

 B: What happened?

 A: I had a lot of coffee  some chocolate  stay awake to study. 

When I finished, I couldn’t sleep.

 B: Well,  you change your mind, let me know. We can watch a film 

 just talk.

 A: It’s not going to work for me tonight,  tomorrow we can watch the film, 

okay?

4. Relacione as colunas. Depois, complete as sentenças com a linking word ou 
expression adequada.

and • because • but • in order to 

a. She likes listening to music 

b. He studied a lot 

c. When I go to the cinema, I usually have 

popcorn

d. I’m not going to see my friends today,

 [ ]   become a doctor.

 [ ]  a soft drink.

 [ a ] because  it relaxes her.

 [ ]   we are going to meet at 

the weekend.
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FIRST CONDITIONAL
1. Leia um trecho da música Count on Me, de Bruno Mars.

Nas frases destacadas no texto, vemos o uso do first conditional. Usamos essa estrutura 
para falar de situações que acreditamos que podem acontecer no futuro. Separamos as duas 
orações com uma vírgula.

If you ever need a friend, I will be there.

No first conditional, a oração introduzida por if apresenta verbo no Present Simple. A outra 
oração apresenta verbo no Future Simple.

If Gabriela is sad, I will stay by her side.

É possível inverter a ordem das orações, usando a oração do if no final. Nesse caso, não usamos 
a vírgula.

I will stay by her side if Gabriela is sad.

Para expressar a ideia negativa, usamos o not.

If she is not sad, she will go to a party.

Para perguntas, usamos o will antes do sujeito.

Will you tell me if something is wrong? 

Count on Me
If you ever find yourself stuck in the 
middle of the sea
I’ll sail the world to find you
If you ever find yourself lost in the 
dark and you can’t see
I’ll be the light to guide you 
Bruno Mars

GLOSSARY
stuck: preso
sail: ir de 
navio, velejar

2. Estude a estrutura do first conditional no quadro a seguir.

First conditional

Affirmative (+)

Condition Result

If

I wake up late, I

will/will not (won’t) miss the bus.he/she/it wakes up late, he/she/it

you/we/they wake up late, you/we/they
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Negative (-)

Condition Result

If

I do not (don’t) sleep well, I

will wake up early.he/she/it does not (doesn’t) sleep well, he/she/it

you/we/they do not (don’t) sleep well, you/we/they

Questions (?)

Result Condition

Will

I

sleep well if

I have a bad dream?

he/she/it he/she/it has a bad dream?

you/we/they you/we/they have a bad dream?

3. Complete as frases usando os verbos abaixo no first conditional.

win • come • do (neg.) • rain • finish • celebrate • say • bring • call • get

a. If I finish  my homework at 9, I will call  you.

b. If it , we  an umbrella.

c.  you  to the party with me if your parents 

 it’s ok?

d. We  together if our team .

e. If she  well in the test, she  a low grade.

4. Observe as fotos e escreva sentenças no first conditional.

if / it / be / sunny / tomorrow / I / go surfing

a. If it is sunny tomorrow, I will go surfing.  

 

if / she / get sick / she / stay in and watch a film

b. 
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SECOND CONDITIONAL
1. Leia um trecho de uma crítica da terceira temporada da série Stranger Things a 

seguir.

Top Critic
Keith Phipps 
New York Magazine/Vulture
July 5, 2019

A third (season) might have been pushing it but, hey, 
it worked too, and it ended in such a way that it would 
be a bummer if Stranger Things didn’t return.

Fonte: STRANGER things: season 3 reviews. Rotten Tomatoes. Disponível em: <https://www.rottentomatoes.com/tv/stranger_things/s03/
reviews?type=&sort=&page=4>. Acesso em: 2 set. 2020.

if / we / speak in English in class / our teacher 
/ be / happy 

c. 

if / there be / salad / at the school canteen / 
today / I / eat / it 

d. 

GLOSSARY
season: 
temporada
bummer: 
decepção

Na frase 'it would be a bummer if Stranger Things didn’t return', vemos o uso do second 
conditional. Usamos essa estrutura para falar de situações hipotéticas ou que provavelmente 
não acontecerão. Separamos as duas orações com uma vírgula.

If Stranger Things didn’t exist, my favorite series on TV would be The Crown.

Na oração com if, usamos o Past Simple. Na oração com would, usamos o segundo verbo no 
infinitivo.

If the characters were different, I would be disappointed.

É possível inverter a ordem das orações, usando a oração com if no final. Nesse caso, não 
usamos a vírgula.

I would be disappointed if the characters were different.

Para expressar a ideia negativa, usamos o not.

If he did not have a dog, he would have a cat.

Para perguntas, usamos o would antes do sujeito.

What would you do today if you were five years old again?
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2. Estude a estrutura do second conditional no quadro a seguir.

Second conditional

Affirmative (+)

Condition Result

If

I

won the lottery,

I

would/would not 
(wouldn’t)

travel around the 
world.he/she/it he/she/it

you/we/they you/we/they

Negative (-)

Condition Result

If

I

did not (didn’t) like Italian 
food,

I

would never go to an 
Italian restaurant.he/she/it he/she/it

you/we/they you/we/they

Questions (?)

Result Condition

Would

I

donate money to the poor if

I were/was rich?

he/she/it he/she/it were/was rich?

you/we/they you/we/they were rich?

3. Complete as sentenças com a forma apropriada do verbo em parênteses. 

a. If I were  (be) an animal, I would be a sloth.

b. If I could meet a person who has already died, I  (meet) Albert Einstein.

c. I would not do anything differently in my life if I  (can) go back in time.

d. I  (go) to South Africa if I had to choose a country to travel to today.

4. Complete as perguntas para as respostas da atividade anterior.

a. If you were an animal, what animal would you be? 

b. If you could meet a person who has already died, 

c. If you could go back in time, 

d. If you had to choose a country to travel to today, 
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Unit 1 
ability: habilidade
ATM: caixa eletrônico
belong: pertencer
brainstorm: tempestade de 
ideias
catchy: cativante
children: filhos
common interests: 
interesses em comum
country: país
cycle: andar de bicicleta
daughter: filha
diagram: diagrama
diplomacy: diplomacia
discount: desconto
divorced: divorciado
drawing: desenho
duchess: duquesa
duke: duque
environment: ambiente
evening: noite
family member: membro da 
família
family relationship: relação 
familiar
family tree: árvore 
genealógica
flavour: sabor
flip-flops: chinelos
game night: noite de jogos
granddaughter: neta
grandfather: avô
grandmother: avó
grandparents: avós
grandson: neto
Greece: Grécia
highlight: ponto-auge
husband: marido
lecturer: palestrante
literature: literatura
look out: tomar cuidado
married: casado
melting pot: caldeirão 
fervilhante; local com muitas 
opções
neighborhood: bairro; 
vizinhança
non-slip: anti-derrapante
obey: obedecer
obligation: obrigação
pair: par
parents: pais
pram: carrinho de bebê
presentation: apresentação

ramen noodle: macarrão tipo 
lámen
reach: alcançar
reinforce: reforçar
relationship: relacionamento
review: resenha
roller coaster: montanha 
russa
safety: segurança
salty: salgado
sandals: sandálias
social studies: sociologia; 
estudos sociais
son: filho
stew: guisado
survey: pesquisa
throne: trono
timetable: tabela de horários
typical dish: prato típico
unscramble: desembaralhar
vacation: férias
water amusement park: 
parque aquático
water fountain: fonte
wedding: casamento
wife: esposa

Unit 2
ageism: envelhecimento
call to action: chamado para 
a ação
catchphrase: bordão
circulation: circulação
confidence: convicção
content: conteúdo
creative: criativo
daily life: cotidiano; dia a dia
disappointment: decepção
discouragement: 
desencorajamento
discrimination: preconceito; 
discriminação
disparities: disparidade
distract: distrair
funny: engraçado
gender equality: igualdade 
de gêneros
happiness: felicidade
homework: tarefa de casa
inspiration: inspiração
interviewee: entrevistado
intimidating: intimidador
issue: questão
keep track: observar
laugh: rir
leadership: liderança
library: biblioteca

madness: loucura
medium: meio
memorable: memorável
pandemic: pandemia
planning: planejamento
portray: retratar
prevent: impedir
quickly: rapidamente
racism: racismo
seminar: seminário
skeleton: esqueleto
sympathy: compaixão
systemic racism: racismo 
sistêmico
thrive: prosperar
understanding: 
entendimento; compreensão
widely: amplamente

Unit 3
accessed: acessado
approach: abordagem
avoid: evitar
baffle: deslumbrar
believe: acreditar
bulletin board: quadro de 
avisos
capital letter: letra 
maiúscula
chronic depression: 
depressão crônica
citizen: cidadão
consider: considerar
crisis: crise
destruction: destruição
diddly: displicentemente
discuss: discutir
discussion forum: fórum de 
discussão
emotional response: 
resposta emocional
endless: sem fim
expert: especialista
eyewitness: testemunha 
ocular
feeling: sentimento
field: campo
food waste: desperdício de 
alimentos
forbid: proibir
foreign: estrangeiro
framing: enquadrar
garlic: alho
hilarious: hilário
informational: informativo
joke: brincar
key phrases: frases-chave

main idea: ideia principal
mall: shopping
move to: mudar-se
needless: desnecessário
noticed: reparado
obligation: obrigação
offense: ofensa
online petition: petição 
online
persuasive: persuasivo
piece of advice: conselho
pressure: pressionar
reply: responder
responsibly: 
responsavelmente
riddle: enigma
right medium: meio certo
rot: apodrecer
rule of thumb: regra de ouro
salesman: vendedor
scandal: escândalo
season: temporada
shared: compartilhado; 
dividido
spread: espalhar
statement: afirmativa
strategy: estratégia
summarise: resumir
supermarket: supermercado
support: apoiar
tactic: tática
tasty: saboroso
throughout: através
topic: tópico
travel agency: agência de 
viagens
twist: virar
uncertainty: incerteza
unknown: desconhecido
upbeat: otimista
worthy: digno

Unit 4
advance: avanço
ancestor: ancestral
bad luck: azar
based on: baseado em
board: embarcar
book review: resenha de 
livro
British: britânico
broom: vassoura
catch a cold: pegar um 
resfriado
childbirth: parto
childhood: infância
clever: sagaz; esperto
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comic book: gibi
complexity: complexidade
convince: convencer
courage: coragem
dare: ousar
dark: escuro
dawn: alvorecer; nascer  
do sol
dementia: demência
empower: empoderar
empty hands: mãos vazias
entertaining: divertido
face: enfrentar
fade away: desaparecer
fallible: falível
gang: turma
glimpse: vislumbre
gun shot: tiro
heart-throb: palpitante
highs and lows: altos e baixos
involvement: envolvimento
issue: problema
itch: coçar
lad: rapaz
laugh: risada
lentils: lentilha
mental health: saúde mental
metaphor: metáfora
mirror: espelho
misaligned: desalinhado
narrative: narrativa
oppress: oprimir
overview: visão geral
perspective: perspectiva
physical exercise: exercício 
físico
policy: política
poorly written: mal escrito
reduce: reduzir
resistance: resistência
reviewer: crítico
role: papel
role model: exemplo 
(pessoa)
scar: cicatriz
search help: buscar ajuda
stand up: erguer-se
stimulate: estimular
strabismus: estrabismo
struggle: luta
stuck: preso
surrounding: em torno de
sweep: varrer
swim: nadar
tale: conto
thief: ladrão
tradition: tradição

TV series: série de TV
wet: molhado

Unit 5
achievement: conquista
advert: anúncio
allusion: alusão
appealing: atraente
authoritative: autorizado, 
competente
behaviour: comportamento
Belgium: Bélgica
big-bellied: barrigudo
book: agendar
boss: chefe
brand: marca
buy: comprar
champion: defender
classified ads: classificados
congratulate: parabenizar
consistency: consistência
consumer: consumidor
convey: transmitir
deliver: entregar
depict: retratar
employee: empregado(a), 
funcionário(a)
fair: justo
fertility: fertilidade
first lady: primeira-dama
flattery: lisonja
fresh: fresco
health: saúde
honour: honrar
hygiene: higiene
in behalf of: em nome de
inequality: desigualdade
juicy: suculento
main symbol: símbolo 
principal
manufacturer: fabricante
motherhood: maternidade
nationality: nacionalidade
obedient: obediente
passionately: 
apaixonadamente
peace: paz
popularity: popularidade
praise: elogio
proof: provar
radio ad: anúnco de rádio
real state: imobiliária
recipient: destinatário
reciprocity: reciprocidade
reinforce: reforçar
salespeople: vendedores
scarcity: escassez

script: roteiro
seasonal: sazonal
selection: seleção
shape: formato
significance: significado
soap bar: sabonete
stout figure: figura robusta
strive: esforçar-se
suburbs: subúrbio
tagline: slogan
target: alvo
tip: dica
tone of voice: tom de voz
trigger: desencadear
trusted: confiável
typography: tipografia
war: guerra
washable: lavável
weapon: arma

Unit 6
access: acesso
annexation: incorporação
attached: acoplado
barrier: barreira
benefit: benefício
busy: ocupado
camp: acampamento
company: empresa
compulsory: compulsório; 
obrigatório
consumer: consumidor
control: controle
covered: protegido
derailed: descarrilado
detail: detalhe
develop: desenvolver
disagree: discordar
discover: descobrir
disservice: desserviço
doorbell: campainha
enabled: habilitado
enterprise: empreendimento
escape: escapar
expensive: caro
finding: descoberta
flow: fluxo
fluency: fluência
foul: falta
front door: porta da frente
gulf: golfo
headphone: fone de ouvido
hear: ouvir
hobby: passatempo
homeowner: proprietário(a)
increase: aumentar
indoor: interno

innovative: inovador
interest: interesse
introduce: introduzir
job: emprego
launch: lançamento
lazy: preguiçoso
lifestyle: estilo de vida
market: mercado
opinion: opinião
opinion article: artigo de 
opinião
pair: dupla
power: poder
product: produto
purpose: propósito
reason: motivo
regret: arrepender-se
replace: substituir
restate: reafirmar
rhetoric: retórica
router: roteador
security camera: câmera de 
segurança
security system: sistema de 
segurança
stablish: estabelecer
summarise: resumir
survival: sobrevivência
term: termo
thesis: tese
trademark: marca registrada
transcribe: transcrever
understanding: 
entendimento
unexpected: inesperado
visitor: visitante
written word: palavra 
escrita

Unit 7
advantage: vantagem
answer: resposta
antivaccine: anti-vacina
benefit: beneficiar-se
career: carreira
cell: célula
close: encerrar
complex: complexo
current: atual
data: dados
disappear: desaparecer
educator: educador(a)
effective: efetivo
engineering: engenharia
episode: episódio
feature: contar com
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field of research: área de 
pesquisa
gap: lacuna
generation: geração
global problems: problemas 
globais
global scale: escala global
guest: convidado
host: apresentador
immune system: sistema 
imunológico
inactivated: desativado
infected: infectado
legacy: legado
limit: limitar
maiden name: nome de 
solteira
main issue: problema 
principal
measure: medir
muscle weakness: fraqueza 
muscular
native: nativo
nursing: enfermagem
occur: ocorre
paralysis: paralisia
parity: paridade
particle: partícula
percentage: porcentagem
physician: médico(a)
plane: avião
preview: prévia
proportion: proporção
protester: protestantes; 
manifestantes
public relations: relações 
públicas
raise: levantar
rays: raios
reach: alcance
replicate: reproduzir
report: relatório
researcher: pesquisador
respiratory: respiratório
sample: amostra
scientist: cientista
shame: vergonha
share: parcela
slightly: levemente
strain: cepa
translator: tradutor
unlikely: improvável
vulnerable: vulnerável
wing: asa
wire: fio
wood: madeira

worldwide: mundial

Unit 8
adjudicator: árbitro; juiz
alive: vivo
antidote: antídoto
brightly: brilhantemente
chairperson: mediador
change: mudança
channel: canalizar
claim: reivindicação
collaboratively: 
colaborativamente
college degree: diploma de 
graduação
column: coluna
competitiveness: 
competitividade
criticized: criticado
day-to-day: dia a dia
deeply: profundamente
disinformation: 
desinformação
engage: envolver
expectation: expectativa
experienced: experiente
explanation: explicação
express: expressar-se
fear: medo
financial support: auxílio 
financeiro
flexible: flexível
foreign language: idioma 
estrangeiro
forget: esquecer-se
foundation: fundação
gather: coletar
gesture: gesto
get stuck: emperrar; 
empacar
graduate: formar-se
great achievement: grande 
conquista
greenhouse gases: gases de 
efeito estufa
guardian: guardião
highlight: ponto alto
insight: compreensão
intimate: íntimo
judged: julgado
leadership: liderança
lifelong: vida inteira
lucky: sortudo
meeting: reunião
newspaper: jornal
opposition: oposição

passion: paixão
persuader: persuasor
point of view: ponto de vista
polarizing: polarização
poor: pobre
programmed: programado
promote: promover
proposition: proposição
proud: orgulhoso
pursue: perseguir
rehearse: ensaiar
safer: mais seguro
shelter: abrigo
speaking technique: técnica 
de fala
speech: discurso
staff: funcionários
structured: estruturado
student board: conselho 
estudantil
supporting tool: ferramenta 
de suporte
talented: talentoso
valedictorian: orador da 
turma
verbal tactics: tática verbal
warm-up: aquecer-se
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Irregular verbs

INFINITIVE SIMPLE PAST PAST PARTICIPLE INFINITIVE SIMPLE PAST PAST PARTICIPLE

be was/were been know knew known

become became become learn learnt/learned learnt/learned

begin began begun leave left left

blow blew blown lend lent lent

break broke broken let let let

bring brought brought lie lay lain

build built built lose lost lost

burn burnt/burned burnt/burned make made made

buy bought bought meet met met

catch caught caught pay paid paid

choose chose chosen put put put

come came come read read read

cost cost cost ride rode ridden

cut cut cut ring rang rung

do did done run ran run

draw drew drawn say said said

dream dreamt/dreamed dreamt/dreamed see saw seen

drink drank drunk sell sold sold

drive drove driven send sent sent

eat ate eaten set set set

fall fell fallen shine shone shone

feed fed fed sing sang sung

feel felt felt sit sat sat

fight fought fought sleep slept slept

find found found speak spoke spoken

fly flew flown spell spelt/spelled spelt/spelled

forget forgot forgotten spend spent spent

forgive forgave forgiven stand stood stood

get got gotten/got steal stole stolen

give gave given sweep swept swept

go went gone swim swam swum

grow grew grown take took taken

hang hung hung teach taught taught

have had had tell told told

hear heard heard think thought thought

hide hid hidden understand understood understood

hit hit hit wake woke woken

hold held held wear wore worn

hurt hurt hurt win won won

keep kept kept write wrote written
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READING

1. Read the restaurant review and tick [√] the correct statements about it.

Lorren Blue
London, England

Amazing birthday dinner
1 Some friends of mine have told me about this restaurant recently and when my boyfriend invited me to go out on 

my birthday, I chose to have dinner here. 
2	 The	staff	is	welcoming	and	attentive	and	we	were	offered	the	banquet	buffet	menu	which	cost	£20	per	person.	

The	menu	included	white	fish	filets	covered	in	a	spicy	crust	of	shrimp,	rice,	salad,	and	salmon	filled	calzones.
3	 The	food	was	superb	and	even	my	boyfriend,	who	isn’t	into	fish	or	seafood	as	much	as	I	am,	loved	it!	
4	 From	my	point	of	view,	the	buffet	style	is	a	wonderful	choice	if	you	are	the	kind	of	person	who	eats	a	lot,	but	for	

me	there’s	too	much	food	and	that’s	why	I	wouldn’t	get	it	again.	
5	 When	we	had	finished	eating,	the	waiter	approached	our	table	and	asked	which	dishes	we	liked	best	and	when	

I	told	her	we	loved	the	salmon	filled	calzones, she brought more of those out for us. As we were absolutely 
stuffed,	we	ended	up	taking	them	home	with	us.

6	 My	boyfriend	told	the	maître	it	was	my	birthday	and	when	we	were	about	to	ask	for	the	check,	the	waiter	brought	
me	a	beautifully	decorated	cupcake	and	a	slice	of	a	blueberry	cheesecake	to	take	home.	It	was	very	nice!

7	 The	only	BUT	of	the	evening	was,	in	my	opinion,	not	being	able	to	eat	other	appetizing	dishes	because	they	were	
not	part	of	our	menu.	

8	 To	sum	up,	this	is	an	outstanding	restaurant	where	you	eat	till	you	drop!

GLOSSARY
seafood: 
frutos do 
mar
stuffed: 
cheio, 
saciado
blueberry: 
mirtilo

a. [ ]	All	the	dishes	were	spicy.	
b. [ √ ] The food was very tasty. 

c. [ ]	It	was	the	couple’s	anniversary.	
d. [ ]	They	took	some	food	home.

2. Write 1-7 next to these statements to indicate the paragraphs they refer to.
 [ 7 ]	It	was	a	positive	experience	for	them.
 [ ] They loved the food.

 [ ]	Because	it	was	her	birthday,	the	girl	got	some	extra	dishes.	
 [ ]	They	chose	a	menu	with	different	dishes.
 [ ]	The	couple	decided	to	go	to	the	restaurant.
 [ ]	The	girl	wanted	to	try	other	dishes	that	were	not	included	in	the	buffet.
 [ ]	They	were	served	more	dishes	according	to	what	they	liked	best.

LANGUAGE FOCUS
1. Complete the sentences with the words from the box.

disgusting	 •	 spicy	 •	 tasty	 •	 sweet	 •	 sour	 •	 salty

a. I	had	a	delicious	pretzel,	but	it	was	too	 salty 	and	now	I	can’t	stop	drinking	water.

b. Curry is a traditional  dish from South Asia.

c. The	cake	was	too	 	for	my	taste,	so	I	couldn’t	finish	it.

Revision U1-U2
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d. My	favourite	food	is	pizza.	It’s	so	 !

e. If the orange juice is too ,	you	can	add	some	extra	sugar.

2. Unscramble the words to make sentences. 
a. of	/	drink	/	lots	/	you	/	cold	/	water	/	have	/	should	/	if	/	a	/	you	/	.

You should drink lots of water if you have a cold.

b. to	/	we	/	be	/	there	/	have	/	9	p.m.	/	at	/	.

c. closed / might / the / during / club / be / winter / .

d. rain / tomorrow / it / morning / may / .

3. Complete the table with the phrases from the box. Then write complete sentences.

study if you have a test • go to school on Saturdays •  
see a dentist if you have a toothache • be	16	to	vote	in	Brazil • 

be 18 in order to go to a concert • be silent during a test

must should don’t have to

be 16 to vote in Brazil

a. You must be 16 to vote in Brazil. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

4. Write sentences using the prompts.

a. he – leave now (necessity) He has to leave now. 

b. we – obey the rules (obligation) 

c. you – brush your teeth after eating (suggestion) 

d. Now	United	–	come	to	Brazil	in	2024	(possibility)	

5. Complete the sentences with words that can be used to talk about memes. The initial letters 
are given to help you.

a. If	a	meme	spreads	quickly	and	widely	through	the	internet,	it	goes	viral .

b. A	meme	usually	presents	a	c , which is a sentence that is easy to remember. 
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c. A	meme	can	p 	many	different	things,	such	as	a	person	or	an	animal.

d. If	a	meme	is	difficult	to	forget	and	people	use	it	all	the	time,	we	can	say	it’s	m .

6. Rewrite the sentences using the expressions from the box.

It’s	actually	 •	 but	what	if	instead	we 
We need this because • I say that because

a. I	want	to	see	a	change	and	that’s	why	I’m	saying	that.

 I say that because  I want to see a change.

b. The	future	generations	need	to	have	a	better	world	and	that’s	why	we	have	to	do	something.

  the future generations need to have a better world.

c. This	is	an	important	issue	for	everyone,	not	only	for	people	who	are	activists.

 This	issue	is	not	important	for	activists	only.	  important for 
everyone.

d. ‘Would	recycling	be	a	good	idea	to	help	the	environment?’	‘Well,	recycling	might	be	an	idea,	but	buying	
fewer	things	could	help	a	lot	more.’

 ‘Would	recycling	be	a	good	idea	to	help	the	environment?’	‘Well,	recycling	might	be	an	idea,	
	buy	fewer	things?’

GLOSSARY
magic staff: 
cajado 
mágico
thrilled: 
animado
botch: 
estragar, 
fazer	mal	
feito
spell: feitiço
depleted: 
esgotado

Pixar’s ‘Onward’ is a charming family adventure

Extracted from: LUCAS, Matthew. Pixar 'Onward' is a charming family adventure. The Dispatch, 
2020. Available at: <https://www.the-dispatch.com/story/entertainment/local/2020/04/08/
pixars-onward-is-charming-family-adventure/112317144/>. Accessed on: 23 Aug. 2020.

[...] 

“Onward” tells the story of two brothers, Ian (Tom Holland) 
and	older	brother	Barley	(Chris	Pratt)	[…].On	Ian’s	16th	
birthday,	their	mother	gives	them	a	final	gift	left	by	their	
late	father:	a	magic	staff	that	will	allow	their	father	to	
come visit them one last time for 24 hours only. Thrilled to 
finally	meet	the	father	who	died	before	he	was	born,	Ian	
activates	the	staff	but	botches	the	spell,	only	managing	
to	resurrect	his	father’s	legs	before	the	magic	crystal	is	
depleted.	So,	Ian	and	Barley	set	off	on	a	quest	to	find	a	
new	crystal	[…].Naturally,	the	journey	ends	up	being	much	
more	important	than	the	destination.	[...]

READING

Read the film review and tick [√] the correct statements about it.

Revision U3-U4
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LANGUAGE FOCUS

1. Complete the sentences using the Present Perfect.

a. She found her glasses last night. She has  already found  her glasses.

b. Fred	texted	me	two	minutes	ago!	Fred	  just 	me!

c. I	went	shopping	last	weekend.	I	 	shopping	recently.

d. It	started	raining	at	10	a.m.	It	 	since	10	a.m.

e. We started living here three years ago. We  here for three years.

2. Make questions using the prompts. Then write short answers.
a. she	–	have	a	pet

 Has she ever had a pet?

√ Yes, she has.

b. they – tell you the story about how they met

x 

c. you	–	change	your	mind	about	something	important

√ 

d. your BFF – be to another country

x 

3. Use the words from the box to complete the sentences about fake news.

back	up	 •	 beliefs	 •	 clickbait • eyewitness

a. If	a	headline	seems	to	be	too	sensational,	it’s	probably	a	 clickbait .

b. We	should	have	the	courage	to	stand	up	for	our	 .

c. During	a	presentation,	you	can	use	numbers	to	  your ideas.

d. Police	are	still	looking	for	an	 	to	say	what	happened.

a. [ √ ] Onward	is	a	film	for	families	who	like	adventure.	

b. [ ] Onward is a story about a magic ring called 'The Ring'.

c. [ ] Ian and Barley had the chance to resurrect their father.

d. [ ]		The	path	the	boys	went	through	to	accomplish	their	goal	was	more	important	than	what	they	achieved.
e. [ ]	Ian’s	father	died	right	after	his	birth.	
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4. Circle the correct modal to complete the sentences.
a. If you want to study abroad, you might / should	talk	to	your	family	first.

b. She has to / have to	be	at	the	club	at	9	p.m.	for	her	swimming	lesson.

c. ‘Do you have two reais	to	lend	me?’	‘I	have to / might	have,	let	me	check!’

d. We must / should	get	new	textbooks	every	year,	we	can’t	use	the	ones	we	used	the	year	before.

e. They shouldn’t / don’t have to	talk	to	their	parents	so	disrespectfully!	

5. Unscramble the words to form sentences. Then tick [ √ ] the purpose of the highlighted words.
a. dinner	/	We	/	chicken	/	and / had / a / some / salad / for / .

We had a salad and some chicken for dinner.

 [ ]	To	talk	about	results.  [ √ ] To add information.
b. but	/	Bárbara	/	never	/	Japanese	food	/	has	/	she	/	Chinese	food	/	tried	/	loves	/	.

 [ ] To give alternatives.  [ ] To contrast ideas.
c. become / Matheus / a lot / Chemistry teacher / in order to / studied / a / .

 [ ] To contrast ideas.  [ ]	To	express	the	purpose	of	something.
d. really	/	large	/	we	/	pizza	/	We	/	hungry	/	were	/	ordered	/	a	/	so  / .  

 [ ] To add information.  [ ]	To	talk	about	results.

a. Have you ever heard of the TV series Atypical?	 I love it because it shows  the 

teenage	life	of	a	boy	on	the	autism	spectrum.	

b. In	my	opinion,	a	great	character	is	Casey,	who	is	Sam’s	sister.	

 because I love 

running	just	like	her!

c. 	and	it’s	hard	to	

believe that the actor is not autistic. 

d. If	you	ask	me,	  when 

we	get	to	see	Sam	and	his	best	friend	Zahid	hanging	out.	They’re	so	

funny!

e. ,	I	think	it	became	

clear	that	it’s	much	more	than	a	comedy:	it	teaches	us	about	respect,	

diversity,	and	many	other	important	values.

f. .	Just	watch	it,	you’ll	love	it!

6. Complete the sentences about the TV series  Atypical using the chunks from the box.

I	identified	with	her	•	the	best	part	of	the	show	is	•	I love it because it shows • I recommend  
this	show	to everyone	•	as	the	show	progressed	•	the	performances	feel	genuine
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7. Complete the old wives’ tales using the first conditional.

a. If you go  (go) swimming right after eating, you will feel  (feel) bad.

b. If	a	person	  (cross) his/her eyes for too long, he/she 	(get)	stuck	that	way.

c. If you  (swallow) a chewing gum, it 	(take)	you	seven	years	to	digest	it.

d. If you 	(open	–	negative)	the	door	for	guests	when	they	are	leaving	your	home,	they	

 (will – negative) return.

READING

1. Read the article. Then tick [√] the sentences that represent the writer’s opinion.

Revision U5-U6

Benefits (and some surprising science) about owning a pet

 [...]
1	 Snuggling	next	to	my	kitties	while	their	furry	

chests	softly	rumble	is	a	proven	antidote	to	the	
day’s	stress.

2	 For	me	and	millions	more,	having	a	pet	brings	a	
circle	of	love	into	our	lives	--	they	give	affection,	
we	give	it	back	and	all	of	us	are	the	better	for	it.

3 Science agrees.
4	 “I	have	a	list	of	10	health	benefits	[that]	studies	

have	shown	pet	owners	have,”	said	psychologist	
Harold	Herzog,	a	pet-loving	professor	at	
Western Carolina University who has long 
studied the human-animal connection.

5	 “Higher	survival	rates,	fewer	heart	attacks,	less	loneliness,	better	blood	pressure,	better	
psychological	well-being,	lower	rates	of	depression	and	stress	levels,	fewer	doctor	visits,	
increased	self-esteem,	better	sleep	and	more	physical	activity,”	are	just	some	of	the	
recorded	benefits	of	pet	ownership,	Herzog	said.

6	 But	here’s	a	shocker	...
7	 Herzog	also	points	to	studies	that	found	pet	owners	“are	more	likely	to	be	lonely,	

depressed	and	have	panic	attacks,	more	likely	to	have	asthma,	obesity,	high	blood	
pressure,	gastric	ulcers,	migraine	headaches,	and	use	more	medicine,	et	cetera.”	[…]

8	 As	often	occurs	in	science,	studies	have	had	mixed	results.	[...]
9	 That’s	right.	Despite	the	fact	we’re	convinced	of	the	blessings	our	fur	babies	bring	to	our	

lives,	science	has	yet	to	definitively	prove	that	pets	are	good	for	our	health.	[...]
10	 “There’s	some	research	that	shows	having	a	pet	with	you	during	an	anxious	event	

could	help	reduce	the	stress	of	that	event,”	she	[Megan Mueller, co-director of the Tufts 
Institute for Human-Animal Interaction and proud owner of a dog and guinea pig] said. [...]

11 Another research method being used, said Mueller, are longitudinal studies, in which huge 
numbers	of	people	are	followed	over	long	periods	of	time.	The	hope	is	that	these	studies	
[...]	will	tease	out	more	precise	reasons	for	why	a	particular	pet	might	–	or	might	not	–	be	
a	good	fit	for	a	person	and	their	needs.	[...]

Extracted	from:	LAMOTTE,	Sandee.	Benefits	(and	some	surprising	science)	about	owning	a	pet.	CNN health,	2020. Available at: 
<https://edition.cnn.com/2020/02/20/health/benefits-of-having-a-pet-wellness/index.html>.	Accessed	on:	4	Oct.	2020.	

GLOSSARY
snuggle: 
aconchegar -se
kitties: gatos
proven: 
comprovado
pet owners: 
donos de 
animais de 
estimação
migraine 
headache: 
enxaqueca
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a. [ √ ]	Snuggling	next	to	her	pets	helps	Sandee	relax.
b. [ ]	Pets	bring	a	circle	of	love	into	people’s	lives.
c. [ ]	There	are	10	health	benefits	for	people	who	
have	pets.

d. [ ]	People	who	have	pets	feel	less	lonely.	
e. [ ] Pet owners have more migraine headaches.

2. Match the sentences to their corresponding paragraphs.
a. [ 4 ]		Studies	show	that	having	a	pet	has	health	

benefits.

b. [ ]		According	to	psychologist	Harold	Herzog,	
there	are	studies	that	say	people	who	have	
pets	are	more	likely	to	have	asthma.	

c. [ ]		As	Herzog	points	out,	better	sleep	and	more	
physical	activity	are	just	two	of	the	10	health	
benefits	of	owning	a	pet.

d. [ ]		One	of	the	studies	shows	that	if	a	person	has	
a	pet	with	him/her	during	a	difficult	time,	he/
she might feel less stressed.

e. [ ]		The	studies	that	were	conducted	to	find	out	
whether	having	a	pet	is	good	for	your	health	
have	mixed	results.

LANGUAGE FOCUS

1. Label the photos using the words from the box.

growth	•	purchase	•	e-commerce	•	market

a. growth b. c. d. 

2. Complete the sentences with the words in Activity 2.

a. How	do	you	prefer	to	pay	for	your	 purchase :	cash	or	credit	card?

b. Some	typical	 	transactions	are	online	books	and	music	purchases.

c. Electronic	publishing	is	a	  area.

d. Are	you	sure	there’s	a	 	for	this	new	product?

3. Circle the correct linking word to complete each sentence. 

a. When / So	I	think	about	the	finals,	I	get	very	worried.

b. It was raining heavily. That’s why / Even if	I	didn’t	go	to	the	gym.	

c. And / Because	I	love	travelling,	I	spend	all	my	savings	on	it.

d. Learning a language abroad can be easier when / and costly too.

e. You	should	attend	the	course	with	Mr.	Perez	that’s why / even if	you	are	not	fluent	in	Spanish.

f. My	current	job	is	very	well-paid,	so / because	I	don’t	need	to	work	overtime	for	extras.
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4. Complete the sentences with the linking words from the box.

when	•	that’s	why	•	because	•	so	•	even	if

a. I	wasn’t	even	born		 when 	Brazil	won	the	World	Cup	for	the	last	time.

b. My legs started hurting,  	I	stopped	running.

c. I almost missed the bus this morning  	I	woke	up	late.

d.  	you	don’t	agree	with	someone,	you	have	to	respect	them.

e. My	little	sister	got	sick	and	I	had	to	look	after	her.	 	I	didn’t	go	to	the	party.

5. Tick [√] the option that shows what the words in Activity 5 were used for.
a. [ ] To give a reason.

 [ √ ] To indicate time.

b. [ ] To contrast ideas.

 [ ] To	express	a	conclusion.
c. [ ] To give a reason.

 [ ] To indicate time.

d. [ ] To contrast ideas.

 [ ] To add information.

e. [ ]	To	express	a	conclusion.
 [ ] To give a reason.

READING

1. Read the commencement speech given by J.K. Rowling at Harvard. Then tick [√] the correct 
sentences about it.

Revision U7-U8

‘The […] Benefits of Failure, and the Importance of Imagination’
President Faust, members of 
the	Harvard	Corporation	and	the	
Board of Overseers, members of 
the	faculty,	proud	parents,	and,	
above all, graduates
[…] On this wonderful day 
when we are gathered together 
to celebrate your academic 
success,	I	have	decided	to	talk	 
to	you	about	the	benefits	of	
failure.	And	[…]	I	want	to	extol	
the	crucial	importance	 
of imagination.
What I feared most for myself  
at	your	age	was	not	poverty,	 
but failure.
[…]	So	I	think	it	fair	to	say	that	
by any conventional measure, 
a mere seven years after my 
graduation day, I had failed on 
an	epic	scale.	An	exceptionally	
short-lived marriage had 
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a. [ √ ]  Seven years after J. K. Rowling had graduated, she thought she was a big failure.
b. [ ]  Her failed marriage was the only reason why she thought she had failed.
c. [ ]		In	her	opinion,	when	you	fail,	you	should	not	focus	entirely	on	what	is	really	important.
d. [ ]		According	to	her,	life	is	like	a	checklist	of	things	you	have	to	acquire	or	achieve	in	life.
e. [ ]  Her last wish is for the undergraduates to have friends. 
f. [ ]		She	finishes	her	speech	saying	that	a	long	life	is	better	than	a	good	life.

2. Rewrite the incorrect statements from Activity 1 correcting them.

LANGUAGE FOCUS
1. Complete the text with the words from the box.

flu	 •	 health	 •	 influenza • protection • vaccine • viruses

imploded,	and	I	was	jobless,	a	lone	parent,	and	as	poor	as	it	is	possible	to	be	in	modern	Britain,	
without being homeless. […] 
So	why	do	I	talk	about	the	benefits	of	failure?	Simply	because	failure	meant	a	stripping	away	of	
the	inessential.	I	stopped	pretending	to	myself	that	I	was	anything	other	than	what	I	was,	and	
began	to	direct	all	my	energy	into	finishing	the	only	work	that	mattered	to	me.	[…]	I	was	set	
free, because my greatest fear had been realised, and I was still alive, and I still had a daughter 
whom	I	adored,	and	I	had	an	old	typewriter	and	a	big	idea.	And	so	rock	bottom	became	the	
solid foundation on which I rebuilt my life. […]
So	given	a	Time	Turner,	I	would	tell	my	21-year-old	self	that	personal	happiness	lies	in	knowing	
that	life	is	not	a	checklist	of	acquisition	or	achievement.	Your	qualifications,	your	CV,	are	not	
your	life,	though	you	will	meet	many	people	of	my	age	and	older	who	confuse	the	two.	[…]
Now	you	might	think	that	I	chose	my	second	theme,	the	importance	of	imagination,	because	
of	the	part	it	played	in	rebuilding	my	life,	but	that	is	not	wholly	so.	Though	I	personally	will	
defend	the	value	of	bedtime	stories	to	my	last	gasp,	I	have	learned	to	value	imagination	in	
a	much	broader	sense.	Imagination	is	not	only	the	uniquely	human	capacity	to	envision	that	
which is not, and therefore the fount of all invention and innovation. In its arguably most 
transformative	and	revelatory	capacity,	it	is	the	power	that	enables	us	to	empathise	with	
humans	whose	experiences	we	have	never	shared.	[…]
Unlike	any	other	creature	on	this	planet,	humans	can	learn	and	understand,	without	having	
experienced.	They	can	think	themselves	into	other	people’s	places
[…]	We	do	not	need	magic	to	change	the	world,	we	carry	all	the	power	we	need	inside	
ourselves	already:	we	have	the	power	to	imagine	better.
[…]	So	today,	I	wish	you	nothing	better	than	[…]	friendships.	And	tomorrow,	I	hope	that	even	if	
you remember not a single word of mine, you remember those of Seneca […]:  As is a tale, so is 
life: not how long it is, but how good it is, is what matters. […]

Extracted from: ROWLING, J. K. Text of J.K. Rowling's speech. The Harvard Gazette, 2008.. Available at: <https://news.harvard.edu/gazette/
story/2008/06/text-of-j-k-rowling-speech/>. Accessed on: 4 Nov. 2020. 

GLOSSARY
failure: 
fracasso
graduates: 
graduandos, 
estudantes 
prestes	a	se	
formar da 
universidade
extol:	exaltar
epic scale: 
escala	épica
rock bottom: 
fundo do 
poço
Time Turner: 
Vira-Tempo	
(relógio 
especial	da	
saga Harry 
Potter, usado 
para	voltar	
no	tempo)
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Misconceptions about Flu Vaccine Effectiveness

a. Influenza 	(flu)	vaccine	effectiveness	(VE)	can	vary.	The	b. 	provided	

by	a	flu	vaccine	varies	from	season	to	season	and	depends	in	part	on	the	age	and	health	status	of	the	person	

getting the c.  and the similarity or “match” between the d.  

in	the	vaccine	and	those	in	circulation.	During	years	when	the	flu	vaccine	match	is	good,	the	benefits	of	

e.  	vaccination	will	vary,	depending	on	factors	like	the	characteristics	of	the	person	

being	vaccinated	(for	example,	their	f. 	and	age),	what	influenza	viruses	are	circulating	

that	season	and,	potentially,	which	type	of	flu	vaccine	was	used.	[…]
Extracted from: INFLUENZA (Flu). Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2020. Available at: <https://www.cdc.gov/flu/prevent/misconceptions.htm>. Accessed on: 
4 Nov. 2020. 

2. Read the sentences and decide whether the situations are possible (P) or hypothetical (H).
a. [ P ]		If	my	sister	has	some	free	time,	she	will	help	me	with	the	household	chores.	

b. [ ]		What	would	you	do	if	you	met	your	favourite	artist?

c. [ ]  I would certainly choose my morning mood if I could change something about myself. 

d. [ ]		If	our	classmates	tried	harder,	they	would	get	better	marks.	

e. [ ]		Grandma	won’t	visit	us	if	we	don’t	drop	by	her	house	first.	

f. [ ]		I	wouldn’t	go	to	Spain	if	I	could	travel	in	January.	

3. Unscramble the words to make Second Conditional sentences.
a. she	/	a	/	best	friends	/	her	/	threw	/	invite	/	If	/	15-year-old	/	her	/	would	/	she	/	birthday	party	/	.

If she threw a 15-year-old birthday party, she would invite her best friends.

b. Brazil’s	football	team	/	If	/	the	/	World	Cup	/	would	/	won	/	next	/	happy	/	we	/	very	/	be	/	.	

c. me	/	my	/	it	/	If	/	to	/	a	/	tell	/	wouldn’t	/	best	friend	/	told	/	secret	/	I	/	anyone	/	.				

d. saw	/	If	/	exotic	/	someday	/	would	/	I	/	an	/	take	/	of	/	picture	/	it	/	animal	/	I	/	a	/	.			

e. If	/	country	/	I	/	the	/	were	/	around	/	president	/	all	/	of	/	campaigns	/	the	/	my	/	go-green	/	encourage	/	
would / world / I / .

4. Circle the correct alternatives to complete the sentences.
a. Lucas will drive / would drive	to	work	if	he	had	an	early	meeting.	

b. If a friend let you down, what will you do / would you do?

c. If I see / saw a classmate cheating during a test, I would tell him/her it is not correct. 

d. If	my	best	friend	broke	my	mobile,	I	won’t be / wouldn’t be mad at her. 

e. How would you react if you find out / found out	you	had	won	the	lottery?	

f. My	parents	will feel / would feel	disappointed	if	I	failed	the	finals.





1. Complete the dialogue with the words from the box.

and • because • but • even if • so 

Hannah: Amy, I can’t believe you’re having a hamburger and French fries for lunch again! Why don’t you try 
to make better food choices? 

Amy: Oh, dear, I would like to, but I don’t know where to start. Would you help me?

Hannah: Sure! I worry about you. We often turn to fast food because  it’s more convenient, 
 we need to have better eating habits. 

Amy: Fair enough. I want to start today,  how about having dinner tonight? Let’s go to 
our favourite restaurant  you can help me choose some healthy food.

Hannah: Deal!  it seems hard work at first, I’m sure you’ll feel a lot better later!

2. Match the sentences.
a. Even if Amy and Hannah are best friends,

b. Amy wants to make better food choices,

c. Amy is avoiding cupcakes and ice cream now

d. Hannah wants to help her friend,

e. Hannah follows a healthy diet, 

 [ ]  so she prefers salads and grains to 
hamburgers and chips.

 [ ]  because there is a lot of sugar in them.

 [ a ]  their food choices should not interfere with 
their friendship.

 [ ]  so she might need the help of a nutritionist.

 [ ]  but it’s all up to Amy to change her eating 
habits.

3.	 Tick	[√]	the	best	alternatives	to	complete	the	quotes.

a. ‘If you want to eat well and be healthy, there are so many different options now, and you can make a big 
difference even if  it’s committing to just one thing.’ ― Anna Getty

Quote	from	Anna	Getty.	Extracted	from:	Brainy	Quote.	Available	at:	<https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/anna_getty_794863>.	Accessed	on:	18	July	2020.

 [ ] because  [ √ ] even if

b. ‘Of course it is happening inside your head, Harry,  why on earth should that mean 
that it is not real?’ ― JK. Rowling, Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows

Quote	from	J.K.	Rowling.Extracted	from:	Goodreads.	Available	at:	<https://www.goodreads.com/quotes/7989-of-course-it-is-happening-inside-your-head-harry-but>.	Accessed	on:	
18	July,	2020.

 [ ] even if  [ ] but

c. ‘I have to visualise my jokes, live my jokes, feel the audience  every audience is 
different. It’s like having a different dancing partner every night.’ ― Rita Rudner

Quote	from	Rita	Rudner.	Extracted	from:	Brainy	Quote.	Available	at:	<https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/rita_rudner_600435>.	Accessed	on:	18	July,	2020.

 [ ] because  [ ] but

d. ‘A child’s mental health is just as important as their physical health  deserves the 
same quality of support.’ ― Kate Middleton

Quote	from	Kate	Middleton.	Extracted	from:	Brainy	Quote.	Available	at:	<https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/kate_middleton_804407>.	Accessed	on:	14	Aug.	2020.

 [ ] and  [ ] because

e. ‘I try to cook more now  I can control my diet and what I ingest.’ – Sara Sampaio
Quote	from	Sara	Sampaio.	Extracted	from:	Brainy	Quote.	Available	at:	<https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/sara_sampaio_779715>.	Accessed	on:	18	July,	2020.	

 [ ] even if  [ ] so
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4.	 Find	the	correct	words	in	the	
wordsearch and complete the 
definitions.

a. having or denoting a sharp biting taste 
like that of lemon juice or vinegar: 

sour

b. seasoned with or containing spice: 

c. of, tasting of, or containing salt: 

d. having or denoting a pleasant taste like 
that of sugar: 

e. loathsome; repugnant: 

Extracted	from:	Collins	Online	Dictionary.	Available	at:	<https://www.
collinsdictionary.com/>.	Accessed	on:	July	18,	2020.	

5.	 Use	the	words	from	Activity	4	to	
complete the sentences.

a. I’m not sure if I should have something so sweet  as ice cream so early in the morning.

b. Even if it is , I love lemonade.

c. How much pepper did you put in this taco? It’s too !

d. I know there are different eating habits around the world, but some of them are really .

e. When I’m hungry, I prefer to eat some  food. 

6.	 Match	the	suggestions	to	the	problems.

You should wake up earlier.

You should use less salt in your food.

You should talk about that problem in our next community meeting. 

You should use the right seasonings and they will be tasty.

You should at least walk to work or take the stairs instead of the lift.

a. A: I’m too busy to have a healthy breakfast at weekdays.

 B: You should wake up earlier. 
b. A: I don’t have time to practise physical exercises every day.

 B: 
c. A: My neighbourhood is very noisy.

 B: 
d. A: My children don’t like vegetables. 

 B: 
e. A: The guests are drinking a lot of water.

 B: 

Q Y J C X P E Y B S I O Q L I
C R G J Z F I D P P K L M U W
S V W O Q H K B O I J G F H W
T U J Y B F R R B C E K Z Q M
P Y T X D K W K Q Y I G S Y X
S Y S I U U I J A O J M G V L
W C S O F T N M C P V F G S Y
S J H O R F O R A G E S N W S
Y W L R U D I Q K D N A F E A
X Q L C D R U F Y Z A L I E H
C V P X R X U G Z A P T R T G
W U C V Z Q P E C V A Y Y U E
D C W D L U Q J E X U U R A L
C R V D I S G U S T I N G S A
U L S K U F N Y M Z D L U O Z
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7.	 Rewrite	the	sentences	using	the	modal	verb	should.
a. I suggest that she starts a new hobby.

She should start a new hobby.

b. I recommend that you stop being so rude.

c. I suggest that we watch a comedy tonight.

d. I advise you to learn a good joke to tell to your friends.

e. It’s important that you know different cultures.

f. I advise you to taste Japanese food.

8.	 Complete	the	sentences	with	have to or has to	and	the	verbs	in	brackets.

a. She has to cook  (cook) Mexican food in the restaurant she works.

b. I  (learn) how to make spring rolls to please my family.

c. If Gary wants to travel to other countries, he  (save) money.

d. Lisa  (try) German food before her trip to Germany.

e. Don’t wait for me. I  (stay) home tonight. 

f. Remember that you  (take) the kids to school today.

9.	 Read	the	following	advert.	Then	read	the	sentences	
and	decide	if	they	are	true	(T)	or	false	(F).

a. [ T ]  The sentence ‘The show mustn’t go on’ has the same 
meaning as the sentence ‘The show must stop’.

b. [ ]  The modal verb ‘mustn’t’ in the advert expresses  
a suggestion.

c. [ ]  It is possible to substitute ‘mustn’t’ for  
‘shouldn’t’ without any change in meaning.

d. [ ]  The modal verb ‘mustn’t’ indicates that the  
advert is a joke.

Extracted	from:	COOKIES	adv.	Tiger.	Ads	of	the	World,	2011.	Available	at:	<https://
www.adsoftheworld.com/media/print/lav_tiger>.	Accessed	on:	17	July,	2020.
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10.	 Use	the	prompts	to	write	affirmative	(√)	or	negative	(x)	sentences	about	possibilities	for	
the present or the future. 

a. [√ ] Students / get the exam grades / next class.

Students may/might get the exam grades next class.

b. [ X ] The weather / be better / in the winter.

c. [ X ] Temporary jobs / outnumber / permanent jobs / in a few years.

d. [√ ] We / see a stand-up comedy / tonight.

e. [√ ] Teenagers / answer the survey / again.

11.	 Read	the	sentences	and	underline	the	ones	that	are	closest	in	meaning.
a. It’s recommended that we leave our things in the luggage storage.

 We should leave our things in the luggage storage.
 We must leave our things in the luggage storage.

b. We will probably eat less meat in the future.

 We have to eat less meat in the future.
 We may eat less meat in the future.

c. It is necessary that we save money for emergencies.

 We may save money for emergencies. 
 We have to save money for emergencies.

d. You are obliged to be 18 or over to get a driver’s license in Brazil.

 You must be 18 or over to get a driver’s license in Brazil.
 You should be 18 or over to get a driver’s license in Brazil.

e. It’s possible to find better prices if we shop online. 

 We might find better prices if we shop online.
 We must find better prices if we shop online. 

12.	 Read	the	dialogue	and	write	A	for	agreement	expressions,	D	for	disagreement	expressions,	
or N for neutral expressions.

Hannah: In my opinion [ N ], we have to start visiting each family to understand what we should do to build 
a peaceful community.

Amy: I agree with you [ ], Hannah. Talking is the best way to understand the real problems. We must do that.

Paul: I’m sorry to say this, but I disagree with you [ ], girls. I’m sure people don’t know the real solution 
to the violence problem, for example. So, from my point of view [ ], we have to talk to the police to 
understand the situation first.

Amy: I don’t think so [ ], Paul. Even if talking to the police may also help us, the community might be the 
first to be listened to, because they know their reality better than anyone else.

Hannah: Yes, of course [ ]! I bet that if we all pitch in, our result is going to be better!
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1. Circle the steps you need to follow to open a presentation. 

say goodbye • start discussing the theme • introduce yourself
greet the audience • present the conclusion

introduce the theme  •  talk about totally different subjects

2. Order the actions you have circled in Activity 1. 

1st: greet the audience 

2nd: 

3rd: 

4th: 

3.	 Complete	the	first	part	of	Gael’s	presentation	with	the	
phrases from the box. 

hello • I believe that • I would like to • my name’s

‘ Hello , everyone.  
Gael.  talk about social media. 

 this is an important theme for our 
generation since we spend significant amount of time online.’

4.	 Match	the	words	to	their	corresponding	definitions.	

a. leader

b. biodiversity

c. stress

d. metamorphosis

e. citizen
Extracted from: CAMBRIDGE Dictionary. Available at: <https://dictionary.cambridge.org/pt/>. Accessed on: 3 Aug. 2020.

5. Use the words from Activity 4 to complete the sentences. 

a. A good leader  should be familiar with the strengths of his/her group.

b. A global  works for a more sustainable world.

c. The greatest  in education must involve students, families, teachers, and schools.

d. Protecting  may have a direct influence on climate change.

e. I can’t think clearly when I’m under .

6. Link each word to its synonym. Then choose the correct one 
to label the photo.
a. authentic
b. check
c. outlandish
d. false news
e. headline

 [ ] great worry caused by a difficult situation

 [ a ] a person in control of a group

 [ ] a complete change

 [ ] the variety of life in the world

 [ ] someone who has a legal right to live in a particular country

 bizarre
 fake news
 original
 inspect
 title
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7.	 Read	these	extracts	from	the	infographic	on	page	36	and	tick	[√]	the	correct	alternatives	to	
complete the sentences. 

‘Do a quick search on the author.’
‘Check a mainstream media or a fact-checking site.’

a. The verbs in these sentences are

 [ ] quick / media.  [√ ] do / check.  [ ]  search / site.
b. The verbs are in the 

 [ ] imperative form.  [ ] Present Progressive.  [ ]  Present Simple.
c. The verb form identified in alternative b is used in the infographic because

 [ ]  the infographic gives us 
orders to be followed.

 [ ]  the infographic is about 
past events.

 [ ]  the infographic 
provides us with 
instructions on how to 
spot fake news.

d. The expression mainstream media refers to

 [ ] media streamed online.  [ ] fake media.  [ ]  well-known, famous 
news media.

e. A fact-checking site is

 [ ]  a site in which you can 
find fake news.

 [ ]  a site in which you can 
verify information. 

 [ ]  a site in which you can 
check the weather 
forecast.

8. Solve the cryptogram below. Each letter corresponds to a number. 

A B C D E F G H I K L M N O P R S T U V W X Y

11 16 19 14 25 1

‘ F A K E N E W S H A S B E E N A R O U N D

20 11 14 19 12 19 23 6 2 11 6 7 19 19 12 11 25 26 21 12 13

R A E A R , T T T E

20 26 25 3 11 12 8 8 19 11 25 6 7 21 1 23 17 1 2 1 2 19

E T E T E R E T

19 24 15 5 26 6 17 26 12 26 20 1 2 19 17 12 1 19 25 12 19 1

A C A E A T E T T

11 12 13 6 26 16 17 11 5 3 19 13 17 11 17 1 17 6 18 19 1 1 17 12 18

A R E R A A R E R T K

2 11 25 13 19 25 11 12 13 2 11 25 13 19 25 1 26 14 12 26 23

A T C A A C A ‘T E E E E . ’

23 2 11 1 16 11 12 11 12 13 16 11 12 1 7 19 7 19 5 17 19 22 19 13
Extracted from: WHAT’S so bad about fake news? BBC Bitesize. Available at: <https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zjykkmn>. Accessed on: Jul 30, 2020.
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9. Complete the sentences with the phrasal verbs from the box. If necessary, read the article 
on page 44 again.

are taking over • catch up with • keeping track • come across • come up with • look up

a. I found a great website to catch up with  the latest memes. The page is constantly updated.

b. It is difficult to   new ideas for memes. I’m not that creative!

c.  of what is going on online is not an easy task.

d. Memes  social media. They are everywhere!

e. I always  funny memes when I’m online.

f. To find the necessary tools for creating a meme, we may   meme-generator sites.

10.	 Tick	[√]	the	best	definition	for	each	word.
a. Internet

 [ ]  a local system of 
computers

 [√ ]  a worldwide system of 
computer networks

 [ ]  a small network

b. to evolve

 [ ]  to decrease  [ ]  to develop gradually  [ ]  to diminish

c. skill

 [ ]  a particular ability  [ ]  a particular feeling  [ ]  a particular inability

d. to share

 [ ]  to retain information  [ ]  to keep something 

secret

 [ ]  to post something on 
social media so other 
people can see it

e. tool

 [ ]  specialised job  [ ]  piece of writing  [ ]  equipment for a specific 
task

11. Circle four things you need to do to create a meme. 

Do research • Develop a tool • Record a video • Choose visuals

Create a guide • Invent a catchphrase • Find an editing tool  •  Take a selfie 

12. Read the meme and complete the sentences with the words from the box.

catchphrase • confused • portrays • viral • visuals

a. In this meme, Nazaré Tedesco seems confused .

b. Nazaré Tedesco’s memes have gone .

c. The  is ‘The look you get when you walk into a 
room and can’t remember why you're there.’

d. The meme creator combined two : Nazaré 
Tedesco’s photos and geometric patterns.

e. The meme  how puzzled we look when we forget 
the reason why we walked to a certain room of the house.

Extracted from: MAYNARD Modern Media. imgclip. 
Available	at:	<https://imgflip.com/i/2ou71s>	Accessed	
on: 3 Aug. 2020.
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13. Match the images to the feelings or reactions each meme illustrates.

 [ ] confidence  [ ] sarcasm  [ ]  distraction

Extracted	from:	MEMEGENERATOR.	Available	
at: > https://encrypted-tbn0.gstatic.com/
images?q=tbn%3AANd9GcSowJ4xDWN5X6m0vI7D_
cOyrw8gbmHAMAFCZg&usqp=CAU>. Accessed on:  
3 Aug. 2020.

a.

Extracted from: MEMEMAKER. Available at: <https://
www.mememaker.net/api/bucket?path=static/
img/memes/full/2019/Apr/8/19/i-m-ready-let-s-
go-29467.png>. Accessed on: 3 Aug. 2020.

b.

Extracted	from:		DARLINGTHEDIAMOND.	
THE KEEP CALM-O-MATIC. Available at: 
<https://sd.keepcalms.com/i/that-
was-so-funny-i-forgot-to-laugh-1.png>. 
Accessed on: 3 Aug. 2020.

c.

14.	 Read	the	interview	excerpt.	Underline	three	expressions	introducing	contrast	or	different	
ideas and circle the one that introduces an explanation.
A: I know many people have asked you about this, but it is important to raise the subject whenever 

possible: Is racism only occurring in poor countries?
B: It’s actually occurring everywhere. There is prejudice even in rich countries because issues like this don’t 

have anything to do with financial condition. 
A: Do you think the racism rate will decrease in the future?
B: It depends on our actions. Raising our voice at school is important, but what if we support movements 

such as Black Lives Matter, too? It might be very effective.

15. Complete the excerpt with words from the box. There are three extra words.

free  •  justice  •  Lives • white • hard • racism • death • action

[…] Black Lives  Matter began as a call to  in response 
to state-sanctioned violence and anti-Black  . Our intention from the 
very beginning was to connect Black people from all over the world who have a shared desire for 

 to act together in their communities. The impetus for that commitment was, 
and still is, the rampant and deliberate violence inflicted on us by the state.

Enraged by the  of Trayvon Martin and the subsequent acquittal of his killer, 
George Zimmerman, and inspired by the 31-day takeover of the Florida State Capitol by POWER U and the 
Dream Defenders, we took to the streets. […]
Extracted from: WHAT We Believe. Black Lives Matter. Available at: <https://blacklivesmatter.com/what-we-believe/>. Accessed on: 3 Aug. 2020.
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1.	 Match	the	words	to	their	definitions.	
a. Friendship
b. Stranger
c. Replace
d. Fault
e. Hurt

2.	 Complete	the	sentences	with	the	words	in	Activity	1.

a. I haven’t met her before, she is a stranger  to me.

b. It was not my , I swear. 

c. I would never  you! You are my best friend.

d. Broken friendships really .

e. It is difficult to keep a long-lasting .

3. Get from find to do	by	linking	all	the	irregular	verbs	in	the	word	maze	below.	You	can	move	
vertically	or	horizontally,	but	not	diagonally.
START!

find decide persuade open enjoy accept

know go close order like achieve

talk tell be see watch develop

listen need fix get have discover

add follow love organise hurt speak

affirm want turn guess match do

 FINISH!

4.	Complete	the	table	with	the	Infinitive,	Past	Simple,	and	Past	
Participle	forms	of	the	irregular	verbs	in	Activity	3.	

Infinitive Past Simple Past Participle

find found found

 [  ] To substitute something/someone for something/someone new. 
 [  ] To cause physical or emotional pain. 
 [ a ] The relationship between friends.
 [  ] Someone you don’t know.
 [  ] A mistake, a bad or an undesirable situation.

 Language tip
Past Participle: Got (BrE) – 
Gotten (AmE)
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5.	 Underline	the	auxiliary	verb	that	best	completes	each	sentence.
a. We has / have been friends since 2017.
b. Nataly has / have taught me persuasive strategies.
c. Persuasion and friendship breakups are two topics we has / have discussed in class.
d. He has / have forgotten about our friendship.
e. Luna and Tina has / have lied to me. We are not close friends anymore.

6.	 Complete	the	sentences	with	the	Present	Perfect	form	of	the	verbs	in	brackets.

a. The girl who used to be my best friend has found  (find) a new BFF. I’m really sad.

b. I think most people  (be) through friendship breakups.

c. I  (tell – negative) my friend he was special to me.

d. I don’t know why our friendship  (change) that much. We used to be so close!

e. I  (talk) to her a couple of times, but it’s not the same thing. We are not best 

friends anymore.

7.	 Match	each	emotion	to	its	correspondent	emoji.	
a. happy b. nervous c. disgusted d. surprised e. excited

8.	 Use	the	verbs	from	the	box	in	the	Present	Perfect	to	complete	the	texts.

cull • find out • have  • pull • simplify

a

The	friendship	audit:	 have 	you	 found out 	who	your	real	
friends	are	in	lockdown?

Lockdown	 	us	apart,	pushed	us	together	in	odd	ways	and	forced	us	to	socialise	

on	screen.	So	which	of	our	friendships	will	survive?	
[…]

Extracted	from:	OUGH,	Tom.	The	friendship	audit:	have	you	found	out	who	your	real	friends	are	in	lockdown?	The Telegraph.	Available	at:	https://www.telegraph.co.uk/family/
relationships/friendship-audit-have-found-real-friends-lockdown/.	Accessed	on:	14	August	2020.

I  my	friends	to	just	the	ones	I	value

I’ always  loads of friends but recently decided that many of them 

had to go. It  and enriched my life
[…]

Extracted	from:	FULLER,	Georgina.	I	have	culled	my	friends	to	just	the	ones	I	value.	The Guardian.	Available	at:	<https://www.theguardian.com/
lifeandstyle/2020/mar/08/i-have-culled-my-friends-to-just-the-ones-i-value>.	Accessed	on:	22	August	2020.	

Glossary
cull: 
escolher, 
selecionar
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9.	 Complete	the	dialogue	using	the	Present	Perfect	in	questions	and	short	answers.

Barbara: Hey! Have  you finished  (finish) 
homework?

Barbara: Yes, ! I’  (spend) 
the whole afternoon studying. It was hard work!

Nicolle: No, … I didn’t have time b/c I had to go to the dentist 

with my little brother.  you  (finish) it?

Nicolle: OMG! Really!? Now I’m worried.   Sophia  
(do) all the tasks? If she hasn’t, I can go to her house and study with her. I won’t be able to 
do this difficult maths homework on my own!

Barbara: No, ! I’  just  (talk) 
to her. And she’s looking for someone to study with!  Why don’t you…

10.	 Read	the	petition	below	and	find	the	following.

Let’s	save	water!
71% of our planet is covered with water, but just a little amount of it is fresh. 
This means that if we don’t take care of the water we use, we might run out of 
it in the future. Have you ever thought about that? Well, you should. 
This is really serious. We have to do something! People must stop water 
wasting as fast as possible; it’s our duty as citizens.
Join this mission with us. Sign and share this petition with your friends.
Together we can protect our water supply!

a. A modal verb used to make a suggestion: should .

b. A modal verb used to express a possibility: .

c. A modal verb used to express a necessity: .

d. A modal verb used to express an obligation: .

11.	 Complete	the	sentences	below	with	the	modal	verbs	in	Activity	10.
a. Which dress should  I buy? Can you help me?
b. Mum said you  do your homework before going out.
c. You  offer your seat to the elderly on public transportation. It’s the law.
d. The sky is grey. It  rain.
e. I think you  listen to what your friend has to say. Well, that’s my advice.
f. He  organise a picnic on Friday. It depends on the weather.
g. Students  study hard to get a good grade.
h. Daniel  tidy his bedroom once a week. It’s a household rule.
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12.	 Tick	[√]	the	correct	linking	word	and	complete	each	sentence.	Then	write	1	for	cause,	2	for	
consequence,	3	for	condition,	4	for	contrast,	5	for	purpose,	6	for	choice,	or	7	for	addition. 

a. In order to  be a good friend, it is necessary to be a good listener. [ 5 ]
 [ ] So  [ √] In order to

b. The school semester has ended  I stopped worrying about homework and stuff. [ ]
 [ ] because  [ ] so

c. That little girl started doing everything her classmates told her to  be closer to them. [ ]	
 [ ] in order to  [ ] or

d.  you really want to be friends with Joe you have to get close to his family. [ ]
 [ ] And  [ ] If
e. My friend is mad at me  I didn’t invite her to my cousin’s party. [ ]
 [ ] because  [ ] but

f. From my point of view, social media makes it easier to make long-distance friendships, 
those are not so deep. [ ]

 [ ] but  [ ] or

13.	 Use	the	linking	words	from	the	box	to	complete	the	excerpts	below.

and (3x) • because • but (2x) • if • in order to • or (2x)

a.
[…]
Maybe you need to persuade a friend to go on a holiday with you, a colleague to see your point of view 

or  get your boss to give you that promotion […]. Whatever the situation, you will need to be more 
persuasive […].
Choosing your words carefully will be an enormous advantage.  body language  other 
tactics will help you to deliver your message  present your case much more effectively. […]
Extracted	from:	LOCKE,	Robert.	7	Psychological	Tricks	That	Make	You	A	More	Persuasive	Person.	LIFEHACK.	Available	at:	<https://www.lifehack.org/287784/7-psychological-
tricks-that-make-you-more-persuasive-person>.	Accessed	on:	15	August	2020.

b. 
[…]

 you’ve never had a friend break up with you, spoiler alert: It’s a real doozy. It can be worse than 
a romantic breakup  you feel like you lost your sidekick, your go-to person, your safety 
blanket. Someone who knows years worth of secrets about you, understands what you’re saying when 
you’re not saying anything at all,  knows exactly what to do or say to make you feel better.
[…]
Extracted	from:	GLANTZ,	Jen.	How	to	cope	when	a	friend	breaks	up	with	you.	NBCNEWS.	Available	at:	<https://www.nbcnews.com/better/lifestyle/how-cope-when-friend-
breaks-you-ncna988516>.	Accessed	on:	19	August	2020.

c. 
[…]
As important as friendships are, romantic relationships tend to get all the glory while platonic ones 
are undervalued. Without the weighty expectation of monogamy, people have a hard time ending 
friendships. Think about it: You have to breakup with a partner  move on to someone 
new,  there’s nothing stopping you from avoiding a friendship breakup indefinitely, putting off 
the confrontation,  hanging out with some other buds instead.
[…]
Extracted	from:	SICLAIT,	Aryelle.	Breaking	Up	With	A	Friend	Is	Just	As	Serious	As	Ending	A	Romantic	Relationship.	WOMENSHEALTHMAG.	Available	at:	<https://www.
womenshealthmag.com/life/a31159869/friendship-breakup/>.	Accessed	on:	19	August	2020.
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1.	 Match	the	words	to	their	definitions.
a. muscle 
b. improvement 
c. disorders 
d. slow 
e. healthy 
f. knowledge 

	2.	 Complete	the	sentences	below	with	the	words	in	Activity	1.
a. The brain is like a muscle : it needs exercises to keep strong.
b. Acquiring new bits of information improves your .
c. Reading may help avoid mood .
d. Mental stimulation can  the progress of some diseases.
e. It is important to have a balanced lifestyle so you can be  . 
f. Reading contributes to memory   .

3.	 Tick	[√]	the	correct	alternatives	and	complete	the	sentences.
a. A book review  is a descriptive and critical account of a literary work.
 [ ]	article  [ ]	review  [ ]	add
b. We call  something that is worthy of attention.
 [ ]	remarkable  [ ]	boring  [ ]	ugly
c. A gun  may be fatal.
 [ ]	shoot  [ ]	sheet  [ ]	shot
d.  Even nowadays, some  continue to oppress women.
 [ ]	history  [ ]	facts  [ ]	countries
e. This text gives us a  into the movie from the director’s perspective.
 [ ]	glimpse  [ ]	access  [ ]	complexity
f. As I am a , my friends know the best gift I can get on my birthday is a book. 
 [ ]	gang  [ ]	bookworm  [ ]	teenage issue

4.	 Read	the	excerpts	from	the	book	review	from	Reading,	Activity	3,	on	pages	77	and	78,	and	
circle	the	alternatives	that	best	replace	the	underlined	words.
a. '[…] She describes his involvement in local politics […].
 portraits  prescribe  views
b. '[…] Two men boarded the school bus […].'
 take off  left  got on
c. '[…] Malala’s story is remarkable in light of women’s role in her culture […].'
 considering  giving  thinking
d. '[…] Malala’s passion and courage to stand-up for women’s rights stems from her father’s actions and 

character […].'
 refuse  defend  deny
e. '[…] Her father believed the school’s students could fight the enemy with pens, not swords […].'
 thought  tough  told
f. '[…] “I am Malala” delivers a message to each reader about the value of education […].'
 develops  sends  replies

 [ ]	illnesses of the mind or body
 [ ]	information, understanding got by learning or experience
 [ ]	not ill
 [ ]	the process of becoming or making something better
 [ ]	move or occur in a slow manner
 [ a ]	a body tissue that can contract, tighten, and produce motion
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5.	 Use	the	verbs	from	the	box	in	the	Present	Simple	to	present	facts	in	
the	present	or	in	the	Past	Simple	to	present	facts	in	the	past.	

be (2x) • begin • release • speak • start • survive • win • write

Malala Yousafzai is  a young Pakistani activist. In 2008 she 
 to protest the closing of girls’ schools in her area. In 2012 

she was shot as a result of her protests. Yousafzai  the 
assassination attempt and  all over the world about the 
importance of the education of girls.
[…]
In 2013 Yousafzai  the United Nations Human Rights Prize […]. Yousafzai also 

 a memoir […]. 
In 2017 Yousafzai  a picture book called Malala’s Magic Pencil. The book  
an autobiography directed toward young readers. That same year she   studying at the 
University of Oxford in England.
Extracted from: MALALA	Yousafzai.	Britannica Kids.	Available	at:	<https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/Malala-Yousafzai/610609>.	Accessed	on:	24	aug.	2020.

6.	 Unscramble	the	sentences	and	match	them	to	the	photos.	

a. you / totally / I / with / agree / .

b. with / sorry / I’m / disagree / to / you / .

c. absolutely / you’re / right / !

d. if / know / don’t / agree / I / I / .

e. argument / agree / I / your / don’t / with / .

f. sure / this / not / about / I’m / .

g. disagree / afraid / to / have / I’m / I / .

 [ 1 ]	I totally agree with you.

 [ ]	
 [ ]	
 [ ]	
 [ ]	
 [ ]	
 [ ]	

1. 2. 3.

7.	Solve	the	cryptogram	to	find	out	the	mystery	line	from	the	song	'Stand	together'.

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R

12 18 1 3

S T U V W X Y Z

15
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E ' I I

26 18 11 11 21 18 9 5 24 25 20 5 2 24

O A

9 3 6 20 25 18 10 12 8 18 10 5 4 18

26 25 18 6 6 18 11 3 13 18 5 10

U '

20 6 15 18 12 2 4 26 3 2 20 21 18

4 18 2 5 18 4

8.	 Underline	the	option	that	best	completes	each	sentence.
a. Now United is the name of a band / place.
b. Take a step inside / aside. Bella wants to pass.
c. We call valuable something worth / wrong it.
d. We are united means we are together / alone.
e. Fate / Fake is something that is meant to be. It’s our destiny.
f. If we fight / deny something, we say that it is not true. 

9.	 Match	the	if-	clauses	to	their	correspondent	main	clauses	and	form	some	Brazilian	old	
wives’	tales.
a. If you put a broom behind a door, 
b. If you don't leave a house through the same 

door you walked in, 
c. If you have an itchy left hand, 
d. If someone talks about you, 
e. If you knock three times on wood, 
f. If you find a four-leaf clover,
g. If the groom sees the bride in her gown, before 

the wedding, 

 [ ]	you’ll have bad luck.

 [ ]	you will keep bad luck away.

 [ a ]	your unwanted guests will leave fast.

 [ ]	your ears will burn.

 [ ]	they won’t have a successful marriage. 

 [ ]	you will be lucky. 

 [ ]	you will earn some money.

10.	 Use	the	prompts	to	form	sentences	using	the	first	conditional.	
a.  it / rain / I / not go out 

If it rains, I won’t go out.

b. we / have enough money / we / travel

c. you / not study / you / get a bad grade

d. you / feel tired / you / need a break

e. Ted / not invite me / I / not go to his birthday party

f. she / not go to bed early / she / wake up late

GLOSSARY
broom: vassoura
itchy: que coça
four-leaf clover: trevo de quatro folhas
groom: noivo 
bride: noiva
marriage: casamento
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g. it / be / sunny / John / go to the beach h. they / get up late / they / not take the school bus

11.	 Tick	[√]	the	correct	alternatives	and	complete	the	Japanese	old	wives’	tales	below.	

a.  If you cut  your nails at night, 
you  your parents when 
they die.

 [ ]	 will cut / don’t 
see

 [ √ ]	 cut / won’t see

b. If you  after eating, you 
 into a cow.

 [ ]	 will take a nap 
/ won’t turn

 [ ]	 take a nap / 
will turn

c. If you  at night, snakes 
.

 [ ]	 whistle / will 
come

 [ ]	 will whistle / 
won’t come

d. If you  a spider in the 
morning, you  lucky.

 [ ]	 see / will be  [ ]	 saw / won’t be

e. If you  the ceiling fan on 
while you are sleeping, it  
you during the night.

 [ ]	 leave / will kill  [ ]	 will leave / 
doesn’t kill

f. If you  a potted plant to an 
ill person, the person  soon.

 [ ]	 gave / 
recovers

 [ ]	 give / won’t 
recover

12.	 Complete	the	conditional	sentences	below.	

a. If it doesn’t snow  (not snow), I will leave home.

b. If you play with fire, you  (get) hurt.

c. If he  (talk) to Caroline, she will understand him.

d. They  (not arrive) on time if they miss the 8 o’clock bus.

e. If they  (respect) the rules, they won’t have problems. 

f. If we  (arrive) late, we will miss the show.

g. The boss will be angry if she  (not come) to the meeting.

h. Dad  (lecture) us if we watch TV instead of studying. 

13.	 Complete	the	sentences	with	the	correct	form	of	the	verbs	from	the	box.

cancel • finish • get • grow • have • help • not be • not behave 
not clean • not let • not live • not understand • start • want • water • work

a. If you work  hard, you will get  an A.

b. If she  her bedroom, Mum  her hang out with her friends.

c. The plants  faster if you  them regularly.

d. If you  the activity, my assistants  you.

e. They  to save money if they  to buy a brand-new car.

f.  If we  now, we  homework before 7 pm.

g. The world  a better place if we  sustainably. 

h. If our classmates  well in class, the teacher  the field trip.
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1. Read the infographic from Reading, Activity 3, on page 92 again. Then match each 
persuasion strategy below to the message that best exemplifies it.

a. reciprocity

b. consistency

c. social proof

d. authority

e. liking

f. scarcity

2. Circle the odd one out.
a. buy / sell / purchase / bullying
b. offer / waste / sale / discount
c. TV / social media / pictures / radio

d. likeable / trustworthy / persuasive / volunteer
e. community / poster / advert / classified ad

3. Complete the dialogue with the words from the box.

brand • cruelty-free • duty-free • purchase • shop • spend • spot • turn down 

Elisabeth: I like to buy some makeup like this one in duty-free  shops.

Michelle: I don’t know this ! Is it new?

Elisabeth: Yep! It’s  makeup.

Michelle: Nice! It’s easy to  that it is a different brand.

Elisabeth: How about going to the mall today? We can  some products for you, too!

Michelle: No way! Today is ‘Buy nothing day’. I’ll  your offer.

Elisabeth: What!? I need to  to feel better!

Michelle: Don’t  your money just because you need a little joy, Elisabeth. Try to have new 
hobbies! Use your creativity! 

4. Circle the imperative forms in the poster:

 [ ] ‘Fill in the waiting list.’

 [ ] ‘It is such a pleasure to have you in our school!’

 [ ] ‘The most recommended school by teaching specialists!’

 [ ] ‘Only 2 places left in 9th grade!’

 [ a ] ‘First month is free.’

 [ ] ‘Best school in UK!’

Extracted from: CHIRCOP, Philip. Make something. Buy nothing. 
A-MUSED. Available at: <https://www.philipchircop.com/
post/134550442667/make-something-buy-nothing-create-
your-own-list>. Accessed on: 24 July, 2020.
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5. Write the verbs in the imperative form from each sign.

Come in

OPENOPENOPEN
WE´RE

CLICK HERE

ORDER

NOW
ORDER

NOWNOW

1.5 m 1.5 m

KEEP YOUR
DISTANCE

TO VOTE
HERE

REGISTER

SAY HELLO TO
S U M M E R
IT´S VACATION TIME!

SAY HELLO TO
S U M M E R
IT´S VACATION TIME!

6. Complete the sentences using the verb forms from the signs in Activity 5.

a. Smile  even if you are unhappy. Maybe you can feel better!

b.  goodbye to everything that makes you unhappy.

c.  to start this online course. Write you name, email address, and telephone number.

d. ! Buy a cup of coffee and get a cookie for free!

e.  your books online and receive them until Friday!

f. Danger!  out! Authorised people only!

7. Rewrite the sentences in the imperative form.

a. It’s important that you register before coming.

Register before coming.

b. You could invite your friends.

c. It’s recommended that you bring your own bottle of water.

d. You should come with your family.

e. It’s necessary that you carry your ID.

a.

d.

b.

e.

c.

f.
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8. Unscramble the words to form sentences in the imperative form.
a. the best education / for / child / your / choose

Choose the best education for your child.

b. future / us / transform / the / with

c. how / be / learn / to / autonomous

d. experience / enrol now / incredible / to have / an

e. new / learning / ways / experience / of

f. best / world / the / in / know / school / the

9. Read the campaign advert and complete the 
sentences with the verbs in brackets. Use the negative 
form.

a. Don’t panic  (panic) if you have to talk to 
foreign people.

b.  (waste) any more time!

c. Even if you are a beginner,   (let) 
fear stop you!

d. Learn English and  (be) shy to 
speak when travelling abroad!

e. Learning a foreign language can bring opportunities to you. 
 (miss) this chance!

f.  (study) alone, invite a friend to 
come with you! 

10. Use the verbs from the box in the imperative form  
to complete the superstitions.

blow out • keep • make • open • put • wish 

a. On your birthday, blow out  the candles in one breath, and your wish will come true.

b. When you see a falling star,  a wish.

c. When you want something to happen,  your fingers crossed.

d.  an actor ‘Good luck’ before a performance.

e.  an umbrella indoors.

f. For good luck,  a horseshoe on your front door.

Extracted from: DON’T be afraid. Student Show. Available at: <http://
www.studentshow.com/gallery/77258533/Dont-be-afraid>. 
Accessed on: 19 July, 2020.
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11. Read the clues and complete the crossword puzzle with synonyms. Use a dictionary if 
necessary.
Down:
1. refuse
2. service
3. goods
4. plan of action
5. bargain
8. publicist
12. agreement

Across:
6. sale
7. provoke
9. persuade
10. purchase
11. advertisement

1

T

2 3 U 4 5

R

6 N 7

8 D

O

W

9 N

10

12

11
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1. Identify each part of the online news article below. Use the words from the box.

WhatsApp tightens limits on message 
forwarding to counter coronavirus 
misinformation

By Hadas Gold, CNN Business

London (CNN Business) – WhatsApp is trying to stem the rapid 
spread of coronavirus misinformation by placing new limits on the 
number of times a forwarded message can be shared simultaneously.

A message received by a person on the Facebook (FB)-owned 
platform that has already been forwarded five times can now only be 
passed on to one chat at a time.

The new limits are WhatsApp’s strictest yet.

The chat app has been gradually tightening the restrictions on its 
forwarding function, where a user can easily choose multiple groups or 
people to receive the message. Two years ago, a user could pass on a 
forwarded message to 250 groups at once, with each group capable of 
hosting hundreds of users […].

Extracted from: GOLD, Hadas. WhatsApp tightens limits on message forwarding to counter coronavirus misinformation. CNN 
BUSINESS, 2020. Available at: <https://edition.cnn.com/2020/04/07/tech/whatsapp-misinformation-forward-limit/index.
html>. Accessed on: 11 aug. 2020.

2. Circle the preposition that best completes each sentence below. 
a. Facebook is a very successful social media on / in / at Brazil.

b. It’s important to buy items from /into / on small businesses.

c. There will be a digital payments service in / for / into WhatsApp users soon.

d. She’s always in / at / on Facebook. It’s her favourite social media.

e. Facebook was created by / of / on Mark Zuckerberg.

f. Facebook users are always bringing new content by / into / at the social media platform.

g. Have you checked the list at / on / of payments?

h. Facebook’s creator is from / on / for the United States.

3. Complete the sentences with the words from the box.

anticipated • business • e-commerce • growth • market • purchased

a. It is important to know how to start and grow your  business .

b. Facebook is a dominant social media platform in the Brazilian  .

c. The    of WhatsApp is due to the large number of users worldwide. 

d. We call    the act of buying or selling products online.

e. Facebook    Instagram for one billion dollars.

f. Mark Zuckerberg    the launch of WhatsApp Pay.

Headline

body

byline

headline

lead
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4.	 Read	the	dialogue	and	find	the	requested	words/expressions.

A: Why is learning English important?

B: It’s important because English is part of many university exams, so we can say our academic life depends 
on learning the language. 

A: Yes, the selection process of most universities includes an English evaluation. That’s why some people say 
the English language is a barrier. Do you think including an English evaluation in foreign countries is fair?

B: When I was younger, I thought it was, but now I’m not sure. There are people who don’t have the 
opportunity to study the language.

a. A word used to add information: and

b. A word used to indicate a conclusion:  

c. A word used to indicate a reason: 

d. A word indicating time: 

e. An expression indicating reason: 

5. Underline the options that best link the sentences.
a. I will give examples and / so talk about my own personal experience to defend this point of view.

b. It is important to select good arguments to defend a point of view. When / That’s why I recommend that 
you plan your speech in advance.

c. I get nervous when / because I participate in a debate even if / because it is impossible to know the 
arguments the other person will use.

d. So / Even if my favourite teacher invited me, I wouldn’t participate in that debate. I’m really shy!

e. The selection exam to enter this university includes an English evaluation. Because / That’s why you 
should study the language.

f. We use linking words or expressions so / when we want to connect ideas.

6. Read the excerpts and circle the options that best replace the underlined words.

a. ‘From a young age I have always lived a busy […] lifestyle’

 an active  a worrying  an angry

b. ‘I regret not reading more […]’

 put the blame on  am happy for  feel sorry for

c. ‘Great books prompt you to reflect [….]’
 cause  investigate  estimate

d. ‘[…] and relate your own experiences to those of the characters […]’

 understand – with  associate – with  dissociate – from 

e. ‘You may not enjoy reading instantly, but if you persevere it will reap huge benefits […]’

 need  like  hope

f. ‘[…] it may lead to unexpected pleasure and personal growth.’

 surprising  planned  intentional
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7. Complete the crossword with words from the article from Reading, Activity 3, on page 116. 

1

2 3

R

E

4 A

D

5 I

N

G

8. Circle four things you need to do to write a good opinion paragraph. 

Provide reasons to convince readers. Be aggressive when supporting your opinion.
Express your opinion in a respectful way. Avoid including examples.

Be clear so that readers can understand your opinion.
Affirm that your opinion is the correct one. Include details, facts, and examples.

9.	 Tick	[√]	the	best	definition	for	the	words	related	to	writing	opinion	paragraphs.
a. Paragraph: 

 [ ]  a full piece of writing. 

 [ √ ]  a section of a piece of writing that includes a topic sentence, the remainder, and a conclusion.

 [ ]  the final part of a text.
b. Topic sentence:

 [ ]  a sentence in which you tell the reader what you think or feel about the topic.

 [ ]  a sentence you write to finish the paragraph.

 [ ]  a sentence in which you provide examples.
c. Reminder:

 [ ]  the part of the paragraph you describe a situation.

 [ ]  the part of the paragraph you provide reasons and details to explain your opinion.

 [ ]  the first part of a paragraph.
d. Conclusion:

 [ ]  the last sentence of a paragraph: you should rewrite the topic sentence in this part.

 [ ]  the last sentence of a paragraph: you should provide more reasons and details in this part.

 [ ]  the last sentence of a paragraph: you should restate your opinion and summarise the main points in 
this part. 
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10. Read an excerpt taken from the article from Reading, Activity 2, on page 122. Underline the 
linking words and write them in the table.

‘[…] The term fake news […] became popular during the 2016 election, when President Donald Trump started 

using the term to discredit his political opponents, journalists, specific media and publications. Trump […] will 

continue to use the term, but it’s important for the rest of us to stop using it because it only helps his rhetoric 

[…].’
Extracted from: GILBERT, Brian. Fake news needs to retire. The DePaulia. Available at: <https://depauliaonline.com/44104/opinions/opinion-fake-news-needs-to-retire/> Accessed 
on: 13 Aug. 2020.

ADDITION CONTRAST REASON TIME

and

11.	 Complete	the	words	according	to	their	definitions.	

a. F A  K E  N  E W S: a neologism often used to refer to information that is not true.

b.  E  M: a word or phrase used to describe a thing or a concept.

c. N  W : a report of recent events.

d.  I S C  E   I : cause disbelief.

e.  A  S : something that is not true.

12. Complete the paragraph below with the words from Activity 13.

‘“ Fake news ” is today so much more than a label for  and misleading 

information, disguised and disseminated as . It has become an emotional, weaponised 

 used to undermine and  journalism. For this reason, the terms 

misinformation, disinformation and “information disorder”, as suggested by Wardle and Derakhshan, are 

preferred, but not prescribed […].’
Extracted	from:	UNESCO.	Journalism,	‘Fake	News’	&	Disinformation.	Available	at:	<https://en.unesco.org/sites/default/files/journalism_fake_news_disinformation_print_
friendly_0_0.pdf>.	Accessed	on:	12	Aug.	2020.

13. Match the words to their meanings.
a. stop

b. retire

c. disservice

d. hardworking

e. rhetoric

 [ ]  stop working after reaching the age for leaving the employment

 [ ]  the art of using language in a way that sounds good, but is not sincere or has no real meaning

 [ ]  a word used to describe a person who puts a lot of effort into his/her work

 [ ]  an unhelpful, unkind act

 [ a ]  no longer do something
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1.	 Match	the	words	to	their	definitions.	Then	use	one	of	them	to	complete	the	headline.	
a. Scientists
b. Rockets
c. Hosts
d. Podcasts
e. Planes

	discovered	the	first	animal	that	doesn’t	need	
oxygen	to	live.	It’s	changing	the	definition	of	what	an	animal	can	be

By Scottie Andrew, CNN
Updated 1324 GMT (2124 HKT) February 26, 2020
[…]

Extracted	from:	ANDREW,	Scottie.	Scientists	discovered	the	first	animal	that	doesn’t	need	oxygen	to	live.	It’s	changing	the	definition	of	what	an	animal	can	be.	CNN.	Available	at:	
<https://edition.cnn.com/2020/02/26/world/first-animal-doesnt-breathe-oxygen-scn-trnd/index.html>.	Accessed	on:	Aug.	23,	2020.	

2.	 Circle	the	studying	fields	that	correspond	to	the	abbreviation	STEM.

Spanish • Mining • Science • Math • Engineering

English • Technology • Translation

3.	 Label	each	photo	using	a	studying	field	you	have	circled	in	Activity	2.

 digital audio files made available on the internet
 experts who study or work in one of the sciences
 flying vehicles with fixed wings
 space vehicles that are shaped like long tubes
 people who present a TV programme or receive guests

4.	 Complete	the	questions	in	the	dialogues	below.	Use	the	verbs	in	brackets.
a. A: Do you know   (know) the name of that TV show host?
 B: No, I don’t.

b. A:  (watch) the TV programme about NASA plane tests last night?
 B: Yes, I did. It was awesome!

c. A: What  (think) about STEM topics?
 B: I think they are very interesting.

d. A: Who is Kirsten Larsen? What  (do)?
 B: She writes books for children.

e. A:  (study) Science?
 B: Yes, I am! It’s my favourite studying field.

f. A:  (listen) to the third episode of my podcast on Wednesday?
 B: No, they didn’t… But they will listen to it today.

Science
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5.	 Complete	the	texts	with	the	verbs	from	the	box	in	the	Past	Simple.

approach • be • become • change • force • involve • run • share

How	are	you	learning	during	the	COVID-19	pandemic?
The COVID-19 pandemic forced  schools […] to close their doors […]. Students, teachers and 

parents […]  their stories […]
Extracted	from:	HOW	are	you	learning	during	the	COVID-19	pandemic?.	UNESCO.	Available	at:	<https://en.unesco.org/covid19/educationresponse/learningneverstops>.	Accessed	on:	
18	aug.	2020.

Before	Zoom	and	Coronavirus,	How	the	Telephone	
 the	20th	Century’s	Most	Successful	Remote-

Learning	Technology	for	Homebound	Students	
[…]
As the 21st century , a new technological element finally  remote 

learning for good: video. At first, videoconferencing for remote learning  $18,000 hardware 
systems and  over ISDN, an early form of broadband offered at a time when most homes 
and schools  still on dial-up connections. […]
Extracted	from:	MCCRACKEN,	Harry.	Before	Zoom	and	Coronavirus,	How	the	Telephone	Became	the	20th	Century's	Most	Successful	Remote-Learning	Technology	fo	Homebound	
Students.	T74,	2020.	Available	at:	<https://www.the74million.org/article/how-the-telephone-became-the-20th-centurys-most-successful-remote-learning-technology-for-
homebound-students/>.	Accessed	on:	23	aug.	2020.

6.	 Use	the	Future	Simple	to	complete	the	table	below.

Affirmative
He will record a podcast.
Negative

Interrogative
Will he record a podcast?

Affirmative

Negative
They won’t (will not) evaluate the impact of Covid-19 
on education.
Interrogative

Affirmative

Negative

Interrogative
Will André work at NASA? 

Affirmative
Anna and Maria will collect data.
Negative

Interrogative

7.	 Complete	the	text	about	NASA’s	plans	for	the	future.	Use	the	verbs	in	parentheses	in	the	
Future	Simple.

NASA	Perseveres	Through	Pandemic,	Looks	Ahead	in	2020,	2021
[…]
In October, NASA will launch  (launch) Lucy as the first mission to study the Trojan 

asteroids […].
In 2021, NASA aeronautics teams  (complete) construction and prepare for 

the first flight of the X-59 QueSST, our low-boom supersonic X plane that  
(provide) data that could lead to faster long-distance travel throughout the world […]. 

Also next year, NASA  (announce) a new class of astronaut candidates […].
Extracted	from:	NASA	Perseveres	Through	Pandemic,	Looks	Ahead	in	2020,	2021.	NASA.	Available	at:	<https://www.nasa.gov/feature/nasa-perseveres-through-pandemic-looks-ahead-
in-2020-2021>.	Accessed	on:	18	aug.	2020.

a.

b.

GLOSSARY
provide: 
fornecer, 
proporcionar
lead: levar, 
conduzir 
throughout: 
por todo 
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8.	 Tick	[√]	the	option	that	best	completes	each	sentence.

a. Someone who works with communication in a company or organization is a public relations .

  [ ]	teacher   [ ]	astronaut   [ √ ]	public relations

b. We call  a text about the life of a person.

  [ ]	biography   [ ]	article   [ ]	short story

c. A  is an online place in which people discuss various topics.

  [ ]	link   [ ]	forum   [ ]	podcast

d.  is the American government organization concerned with spacecraft and space 
travel.

  [ ]	United Nations   [ ]	NGO   [ ]	NASA

e. A  is an idea that many people believe to be true, but it is not.

  [ ]	myth   [ ]	flu   [ ]	research

f. The substance that we take to protect ourselves from an illness is a . 

  [ ]	gender equality   [ ]	side effect   [ ]	vaccine

g. While they are at work, some parents pay to leave their children at .

  [ ]	labour markets   [ ]	daycare centres   [ ]	domestic chores

h. If you feel , you have constant pains in your body.

  [ ]	inactivated   [ ]	safe   [ ]	achy

9.	 Complete	the	text	with	the	verb	forms	from	the	box.

allows • are lauching • become • has demonstrated• has transformed • 

GLOSSARY
growt: 
crescimento
goods: 
produtos
ramping up: 
aumentando

have been continued • is not • led • need • needs • will be

[…]

Online	Shopping	and	Robot	Deliveries	
In late 2002, the SARS outbreak led to a tremendous growth of both business-to-business 

and business-to-consumer online marketplace platforms in China.
Similarly, COVID-19  online shopping from a nice-to-have to a must-have 

around the world. Some bars in Beijing  to offer happy hours through online 
orders and delivery.

Online shopping  to be supported by a robust logistics system. In-person 
delivery  virus-proof. Many delivery companies and restaurants in the US 
and China   contactless delivery services where goods are picked up and 
dropped off at a designated location instead of from or into the hands of a person. Chinese 
e-commerce giants are also ramping up their development of robot deliveries. However, before 
robot delivery services  prevalent, delivery companies  
to establish clear protocols to safeguard the sanitary condition of delivered goods.

[…]
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The importance of digital readiness
COVID-19  the importance of digital readiness, which  business 

and life to continue as usual - as much as possible - during pandemics. Building the necessary infrastructure 
to support a digitized world  and stay current in the latest technology  essential for any 
business or country to remain competitive in a post-COVID-19 world, as well as take a human-created and 
inclusive approach to technology governance.

[…]
Extracted	from:	10	technology	trends	to	watch	in	the	COVID-19	pandemic.	World	Economic	Forum.	Available	at	<http://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/04/10-technology-trends-
coronavirus-covid19-pandemic-robotics-telehealth/>.	Accessed	on:	23	aug.	2020.

10.	 Solve	the	cryptogram	and	write	the	decrypted	message.

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

19 1 22 12 24 16 8 18 14 5 17 2

G E E E Q A N H

22 1 16 11 1 20 23 19 13 12 4 12 14 1

W K L A H P N W H

5 21 20 8 15 1 19 8 1 18 1 16

O N H E T E S A E

5 6 1 19 26 25 1 6

O R N I E S N A

21 8 8 23 12 12 19 11 1 20 16

H S O U T O M N

14 1 19 6 1 19 6 16 14 3 21 4

S E N R Q L W K

19 18 6 3 21 1 23 19 21 20

 Decrypted message: 
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1. Complete part of a graduation speech with the words from the box.

congratulate elders  explore graduating learning proud students 

[…]
Good Afternoon Ladies and Gentlemen,
I am Bimala Chapagain, an International business student from Nepal. As nervous as I am standing here 

today I am also proud to be sharing my experiences with you all.
First of all I would like to congratulate all of the  here including myself for 

finally .
Every end has a new beginning. Today might be the last day for some of us as students of business 

school, but I believe our  will actually start from today. When I left home, 3 years back 
I wasn’t sure what I will get in return. I was excited but at the same time a little scared of the new reality. 
Finland was the first country, outside Nepal, that I would be living on my own. I was prepared to learn, 

, make new friends and get to know me as an individual self. Before Finland, there was 
always someone to guide me, my teachers in schools, my  and my mom. But here I was 
starting a journey where I set the rules and guided myself. It had finally occurred to me that I had to leave my 
comfort zone and live a new reality. But today as I stand here, I am  to say that I had made 
the right decision to come to Finland.

[…]
Extracted from: CHAPAGAIN, Bimala. Graduation Speech: “Every End Has a New Beginning.”. University of OULU. Available at: <https://www.oulu.fi/blogs/node/32781>. Accessed on: 
24 Aug., 2020.

2. Circle what you need to include in a graduation speech. 
Congratulating the class

Naming all students 

A flashback

Thanking classmates, teachers, and families 

Thanking teachers individually

Recognising other people’s contributions

3. Read the definitions and complete the words below.

a. S P  E E  C H : the communication of thoughts in spoken words. 

b. A U  I E C : the spectators or listeners at an event.

c. P R  C T  S : to exercise a skill repeatedly seeking improvement.

d. C  N  I D  N  E: the state of feeling certain about something.

e. P  R P  S : the reason for which something is done.

4. Complete the sentences with the words you have formed in Activity 3. 

a. I’m still preparing my graduation speech .

b. You need to reflect on the  of your presentation.

c. Are you afraid of speaking in front of an ?

d. It’s important to show  while speaking to a large group.

e. You will only get better at something if you  it.
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5. The letters of the phrase on the board fell on the ground. Put them back on the board in the 
correct order. The letters fell directly under the column as they were on the board. You will 
find a public speaking tip.

P , P A

B . U

C C Y

T A

T

U .

R E X

I I C S D U S

I N E T P N E C H L

L A M T A G O E A H A T K A U

C K N E H F O T E D E E L O W R

R O C I M T E E C R S E O N D

Extracted from: 12 Tips For Public Speaking. Forbes. Available at: <https://www.forbes.com/sites/iese/2016/04/18/12-tips-for-public-speaking/#2cd136bd3a18>. Accessed on: 
24 Aug., 2020.

6. Match the sentences to the photos. 
a. If I had money, I would travel to France.
b. If I could change anything about myself, I would choose to be taller.
c. If I were you, I would pick that black T-shirt.
d. What would you do if you had a time machine?
e. She would learn how to draw if she had the chance.
f. He would read more books if he had time.

a
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7. Match the if- clauses to their corresponding main clauses to form hypothetical conditions.

a. If you were my friend, 

b. If I could give a present to Sabrina, 

c. If he had enough money, 

d. If I could change something in my body, 

e. If I didn’t like my classmates, 

 [ ] I wouldn’t mind changing schools.

 [ ] I would choose to have curly hair.

 [ ] I would buy her a new phone.

 [ ] he would pay all the bills.

 [ a ] you would help me.

8. Unscramble the words to form sentences with the second conditional.
a. I / visit / travel / Rio de Janeiro, / I / to / could / would / Parque Lage / .

 If I could travel to Rio de Janeiro, I would visit Parque Lage. 
b. I / go / party / that / to / wouldn’t / I / you, / were / .

 If 
c. younger, / adventurous / more / be / we / were / we / would / .

 If 
d. I / Spanish / time, / learn / I / would / had / .

 If 
e. I / would / to / gym / the / every / I / day / go / could, /.

 If 
f. chance, / would / he / travel / he / overseas / had / the / .

 If 
g. would / meeting / come/ could, / she / to / the / she / .

 If 
h. money, / would / buy / flat / a / I / had / I / .

 If 

9. Complete the conditional clauses. 

a. If the weather weren’t  (be – negative) so bad, we would go to the park.

b. If I  (have) the chance, I would travel more.

c. If I  (be) you, I would talk to her.

d. If we  (can), we would have dinner with you.

e. If I  (know) where she lived, I would visit her next week.

f. If he  (win) the competition, would he meet the president?

g. If I  (have) a car, I would arrive at work earlier.

h. If she  (be – negative) the boss, would our company be broke?

10. Complete the main clauses.
a. If you went to bed earlier, you wouldn’t be  (be – negative) so tired.
b. If it rained, they  (be) late.
c. If I had time, I  (have) lunch with them.
d. If she wasn’t ill, she  (visit) us? 
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e. If I were you, I  (spend – negative) so much time arguing with him.
f. If he could,  he  (arrive) before the 

meeting?
g. If you didn’t do your homework before dinner, you  (have – negative) 

permission to play video games.
h. If I could, I  (drive) a long distance to go there.

11. Circle the options that best complete the sentences below.
a. If I win / won a million dollars, I would start / will start my own company.

b. If you care / cared about me, you would call / called more often.

c. If he is / were insecure, he wouldn’t be / will be presenting his work at the congress. 

d. If I will be / were famous, I can avoid / would avoid places with paparazzi.

e. If we can / could, we would go / went to the cinema every week.

f. If I be / were an animal, I would be / was a bird. 

g. If she spoke / speak more slowly, I would understand / understand her.

h. If I live / lived near the beach, I would get / got a tan.

12. Use the correct form of the verbs in brackets in the sentences below.

a. I would paint  (paint) it a different colour if I were  
(be) the owner of that house.

b.  she  (stay) here a few more days if 
she  (can)?

c. If we  (save) money, we  
(be – negative) worried about the bills.

d. My parents  (be) broke if they  
(have – negative) a job.

e. If they  (be) interested in buying the shop,  they 
 (call) us?

f. I  (study) to be an economist if I  
(have) to start all over.

13. Use the verbs in brackets to complete the text using the second conditional. 
What would happen  (happen) if everyone went  (go) 

vegan?
What  (happen) if every person on Earth  

(adopt) a vegan diet – without milk, meat, honey, or any other animal-sourced food? It’s a (very) hypothetical 
question, but environmental writer Paul Allen argues that it’s more relevant than ever.

[…]
If we all  (go) vegan, the world’s food-related emissions 

 (drop) by 70% by 2050 according to a recent report on food and climate in 
the journal Proceedings of National Academy of Sciences (PNAS). […]
Extracted from: ALLEN, Paul. What would happen if everyone went vegan? BBC Good Food. Available at: <https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/howto/guide/what-would-world-look-if-
everyone-went-vegan> Accessed on: 26 Aug. 2020.
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PRODUZIDO POR:

PROPORCIONADO POR:

EM PARCERIA COM:

Xperience Nova Escola é uma coleção didática de Língua Inglesa para os anos finais do 
Ensino Fundamental (6o a 9o anos). Escrita por professores para professores, a coleção  
foi pensada para a realidade da escola pública brasileira, com temas de interesse dos 
jovens e propostas de atividades que dialogam com as suas múltiplas realidades.
A coleção é uma das iniciativas que integram o programa Skills for Prosperity, que tem entre 
seus objetivos aumentar as possibilidades de desenvolvimento acadêmico e de mobilidade 
social dos adolescentes. O domínio da língua inglesa é fundamental para que os jovens 
explorem suas potencialidades, seja pelo acesso a novas oportunidades de emprego,  
seja aumentando o alcance de suas ideias ao proporem novas soluções para a sociedade.
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